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rii* Nuilonui Era U PnbUalird Meekly, on Seveiiili extravagances were the spontaneous out-gush of 

Street, opposite the Patent OMee. „ , , , . . . . , 
terms. the soul, when freedom of religious opinion, sud- 

Two dollars per annum, payable in advance. dcnly let loose from the thraldom of ages, found n 
Advertisements not exceeding ten lines inserted itself in a large place. Our Puritan fathers of the 

ton\wen“f-five,loe1nCtsUri CVUry 8Ub“0qU0nt in8Cr' seventeenth century, by the recoil of the revolu- 
tionnry wave, found themselves standing on the 

iuisinixs notices. terra-firma of the rights of conscience, high above 
- the reach of the returning surge. They must 

CTAU communications relating to t*f. business hnyo hccn more th#n mortal bad tbcy BOt roamed 
natters of t-lio paper, ami Pa. Ucu >rly the I ... ... 5 . . 

STATISTICS OF FRANCE : EMIGRATION TO CALIFORNIA—THE SHORT- Wl^*h?iitjMTmoSteorf”s“pect.la that sueh’nnahimHy coJld be p^oduocd^byfraud 
Population. Agriculture, Kdacotlon, AdmluU- EST AND BEST ROUTE. °f hc came to the judicious or violence?’ The Chamber was satisfied with 
iraiion of Juaticr, Religion. Finance,. _ conclusion to cut stick and run, which he imme- theso explanations; but on M. Deslongrais Insist- 

- From the notices by the press, of the organ!- In w !?e*£-1,fe‘ ,The I"008®’ wh° 8tood it>e,*lmt tho emotions should be annulled, M. Po- 
ivoRTuiNQTON g.snstuf.n, counsellor-at-law, Mtion of parties in almost every section of the tric.de her otf.ndn reS’ * ?P1Pjd “ m°“ent.t0 «*' rj-Vm again ascended tho tribune, and replied 

Washington. Union for the purpose of emigrating to Califor- mmnitahed &r^6tt0^ ^ dog, nud hanmg to the accusations seriatim. In tho course of liis 
— nia, we are led to believe that the number of ma^wholi^ now eot a^ew r^Z"^ T bo,.obs.eUCf': ‘ A“ ,to M. Soheelehor, it is 

persons who will next spring bo found wending . Tt’mnelrhr ho^mf0,n°«!e ®0<M tb 8-tart' lA1".1 !"8 ,nt,U8no° 18 immense in the colony, 
ITS LIMITS. their way over the prairies to the farthest West, f Two Iws were““ ae^ufbe“8m”h f*® fT’ ““d ‘F* l‘° P!‘•P? °f C°l0r fcd for bim the.ra08t’ 

imsi N less NOTICES. yuw-jnma ui mt rigms oi conscience, mgn aoovi -— „j0 we are t0 believe tbat tbc nnmber of | » ? iuu pursuit alter tne speech hc observed: 1 As to M. Sohoeleher, it is 
, . .- . tho reach of the returning surge. They must P«o. 1. persons who will next spring be found wending V/ wl?0*iadn0w go* a few rods the start. true that his influence is immense in the colony, 

XS *— -«. s xs, - a. «*.«aims & a -cssit siss; 
sSrstiftacasa** war.5: inducements which have been held out to our : lrmirm* n.a * . : , . , ’ ..i government, M. rory-l-'apy said, ‘that 

people by those persons who are conversant with i falls as he seed torn^ £S(0f'ln8Peotl°? .\hr?^h )he c<.)lor>y was not 3GrAs this paper is not sent to any new sub- wonder they iudulgcd in wild speculations, and sPaln- n»nnlfl hv *1.™ wllA °u A° 0.V.r lo?king at the trees and upturned roots and wind- his visit of insnection’throuffh the colonv was not 

—Srisr:z‘: ai^nfi&sSaS 
SSSSE XZZSStXXXSt ^rsrisfixsst.^ wasas 

electioneering visit; it had for its sole object 
re-organization of labor on those plantations 

ter distinct. Give the name of the Post Office, the atmosphere of the slave-ship, who tread Elysian terranean and Spain, on the west by the Bay of ^ ivesU,h0ns'fthe0uU'Tli0tVieWof;hi<) ” of avoiding the pursuit, andZico the moose ran Martinique have depu^ed"'^ to decfitfeAha^tthejr 
County, and the Shite. fields and inhale the intoxicating air of God’s un- Hmcny and the Atlantic, ami on the northwest by d; TlJ LouisviBe Couri^Drakeon.h£ bU as h® Bhelter.-dhimself in the green branches feel a profound regard for France, and the deep^ 
„ O; “c tT‘n£'n ,J„a^Lr,P^0rtir± ottered winds. It is an evidence of their sinccr- the English Channel. organization of e£%Xgd.5800V®r®d h®r ®S,t ?,ratitud<;the Republic, which has delive?- 

acoompanytl.e order Funds may be fed at am Hy that they carried their religion into every- lftn<i fronti" >8 [ormwl chiefly °[ Krcat SZknowllrgl^Thenmvm ' 'l ^ <r°m W“rj8 him' 'JPhc *P°‘ »“8 one of"^ placra miny^w'hiohXi'r ?ace"ha“d end^'fo? wnS 
risk, by mail, t/i/cing care to have the letter pul in an thing, even their fighting and their politics, natural burners. The line of demarcation, on ^ b otL tota sometimes seen in our woods, where a summer past.’ M. Ismnbert defonded the elections; M. 
envelope, and wall sealed, directed, po«fc paid, to the Bodies of their troops, often dispensing with what 11,0 of pursues the crests of the Py- ,|oul)t tuat *r. ,)l01ls/]lIf/1^pranna _n, ^ “ tornado has passe<l over and rooted up an aero or Jules do Lasteyrie vindicated the character of M. 
Publisher. they denominated the c-irnal drum and fife, march- renees from sea to sea. That towards Sardinia their way to California as soon as the Rr&sa of J!L°I ***' *** P!!°d ^ th^ 1.1,,'nrtll>r’thft Assembly voted in favor 
Whmf wHSivrmo^om ti “on^’sub the harmony of David’s Psalms, sung in JUj" the lofty ridges of the Alps, while the the prairies shall showY.self next spring. surlat resfgnaTion o?M BiLte0’’0’'3’^ 
Soription, it is immediately passed to his credit. Mear and Old Hundred. Sermons, extending in m>Ls on he side °f Switzerland are marked by rf S while ^ nfforded corre.pondiug advantages to the The members electedfor Gundaloupe are ns fol- 

l:v Agents will notice that we keep an account length to six and eight mortal hours, were preach- tho heights of the Jur.i mountains. The broad , Arkansn, F Za a ZF Ron»«ing in the top a moment to take lows: M. Perririon, lG,2:t:t; M. Sehoefcher, to 030 
With each subscriber, lienoe no accounts will be cd to the regiments, by chaplains mounted on ar- Rhine divides it from Baden, and an irregular souri or northern route in hones tW our rZart^ ^ath, and to wmd, the movements of his fero- votes; M. Charles Dain, 10,990 votes; substi- 

.- 
Will retain the amount of their commission, and, in was not more the scene of rigid military drilling, on th# 8,l0re 0’f th# Norlh Sofl bctwoc’n DurfUirk forngia, confidently believinf a« we do. ?hat i"f ‘ C’,Ump ofa^'“kberry bushes. The moose lmd 
all cases, forward the money with the names, so as than of warm discussions on the five cardinal and Ostend, forms the northeastern border. they will examine for themselves the claims of h1*dfa ifu'? lU"ge towards him, and, missing 
to rnnke the aooount even at each remittance. points of their faith. The Roundheads in Par- Both the eastern and northeastern limits, dnr- the two routes they will not be lomr in enmino- tn F®®. f00,1,0'j1' bad herself brought up about six 

rk- AtceutB and others who wish to send us •... . .... • ...... W the heiwkt «f / will not be Jong m coming to feet from where ho fell on the eround. This was 

will retain the amount of their commission, and, 
all cases, forward the money with the names, so 
to make the aooount oven at each remittance. 

Ur AgeutB and others who wish to send 

no M. Deslongrais was engaged 
Assembly, on tho internal ad- 

'rtinco, M. Louisy Miithicu, a 
one of the members of Guada- 

1.1r AgeutB and others who wish to send us iiamont engaged almost ns frequently in debates inE *’1C l,<>isbt of Bonaparte’s power, extended a decisionUmt thT southern route8 presenthlhe enUuv'hikicIosp11^^!^11 1'pl gr0und- T.lliaW[1H ministration 8.f France, M^’ Louisy Mathien* a 

sa£S' - post office stamps, which can now be obtained at tism, ns upon laws concerning the civil and null- ties of ISM. ******** race. Our friend, wtule in the to,» or the windfall, ductwl to his place by one of the ushers In 
any post office. 4 tary affairs of tho State. The very names which The length of its sea-coast is estimated at 1,300 We append the following svnoDsis of the ad- iTZu " ,Pole-byidge across reaching this position; he had to traverse the 

fir Agents or others having funds to forward figure jn tbc transactions of those times indicate miles, and that of its land frontier at. 1 200 miles, vantages of the Arkansas route according to the he «!w nne^i^f0^ °f * ‘ borseback, which whole length of tho hall. This little incident ero- 
tb0 8*>i"t of the age. There was Praise-God the windings of each boundary. Its testinfony of ^tl^^^nW ttS ^ant'“»d tad nuld FokTalTwat ^‘i s a? ^ «?. «trao«ii»My sensation. M. Mathieu 

delphia, or Baltimore. Smaller amounts may be I^ebonea, Kill-sin Pimple, Smite-them-hip-and gjfg cxTr^e feth, from west t?£s5 !io“s'of the^e^re ^'unt^from'Theli.mof’lhU ShewV^'fZ r° m°°3e p,|lt h®r T '"m- ^ ^tFtbfre^en^Hve^te- 
transmitted by mail, observing, when oonvewont, thigh Smith, 1 hrougb-much-tribnlation-we-en- miles. State to Santa Fe. y from the line of this She was after him in a jiffy, and gained tho top tinique, and inquired whnt the scene he witness- transmitted by mail, observing, when oonveniont, thigh Smith, Through-much-tribulation-w( 

ter-into-thc-Kingdom-of-hcavcn Jones—names as 
familiar to the antiquarian as those of John :S[S5:rvr"? sas 

fibers, and send us eight dollars, may have a lustration of Cromwell’s intuitive knowledge of tude 42° 28' and r,I° 00' north, and longitude From tho early opening of the snHng in the f fged n,nd Prec,P’t0U8', He caught a glimpse of same reception awaited him, when he seated him- 
th copy gratis for one year. the men he commanded, than his brief bulletin, 72° 13'and 80° 10'east from Washington. latitude of the southern route carsv«t?s8are In L„i°IdFrldg'B> 8bout «ve rods below. Seizing self by the side of M. I.amennnis. Several mom- 
t^-Mr. V B Palmer, at his newspaper agency, pronounoed at tbc head of bis nrmy) on tbe eve its seat of government “bled to start from a month to’ six weeL earlier bedd^half°wn°v r°°tS 7®® ber8 of tbe Mountain ^ nni1 addressed their 

seribers, and send us eight dollars, may have a lustration of Cromwell’s intuitive knowledge ot 
fifth copy gratis for one year. the men he commanded, than his brief bulletin, I 72° 13’ and 80° 10' east from Washington. 

rJr Mr V B Palmer at his newspaper agency, pronounoed at tbc hcad of y, army 0n the eve 1 
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and Baltimore, . . . . . . . • , _ 

iinWn.tiUi.Unti TtrAnurA advftriiRemftntft fnr of one of the decisive battles of the revolution, 
fought under a drizzling rn 

720 l.T and 86° 10' east from Washington. latitude of the southern route, caravans are en- hold o 
ITS SEAT OF GOVERNMENT. “bled to start from a month to six weeks earlier beddec 

The city of Paris, the seat of the Government ,h"" on ttc norlhern r0,lt0- ward, 
of France, is situated in latitude 43° 51' north, 1°e ro!!te ru“a, viaiuly between the forks of The t 

changed, without informing us to what post office, W°®,“vn r f,rAmw(.„ ... m,in and _how lin8 e/at !l,‘d W88t Hue, drawn from 
county, or State, the papers have heretofore been . 0U’fr, Cromwell, the man of his age, and whose extremities of France, would intersect each ot 
..... ...... . A .... *_5_» .1_it... imnartial biogranhv is vet unwritten, was the son Its distance from the northern extremity is 

•^s&szasts. 
county, or State, tho papers have heretofore been . . ‘ 6 ’ .. . citremiues oi r ranee, would intersect each otner. ,. ; . _^ ^ .* ana falling nearly end over end, finally brought Const ilvtiomd. 

^riBB^FrSirr 
I y We invite tbc attention of thoso who are ligious toleration. He maintained this priceless ^eweitnB^^iSty323mn«?nllM’ ^ fr°m '» ‘be people on our’ Westcrn^“boTd or, thatdT1- ut^of sBent b^nd^rmenraUtPtl Aft!* ttfew mm‘ Tnlid u,c election of M. Mazuline, a black, and 

Pn-iple in stormy debate, on the floor of Parlia- of tho ancient -rs andP ofhers often come from Missouri int°o ^ZtedUrLiS“ °f 
oouut on unourrent money in this city. We ear- ">ent, against the passive obedience of the church- but small tribe of the Parisians. When visited ‘be counties bordering on the Arkansas river, for ed off, and tho man walked home. But f must might be exDeetcd excited no HttWnU?nR?tw 
reriyZpT^;rFLr;rnset\;oLy^llean man, and the uniformity of tho Presbyterian, and »asteu up the stream. J. 8. P. fttefT^ 
deavor to send such bank bills os are at the lowest defended it amid the blaze and roar of battle 1 COI1Bll5tan Qf only a few mean dwellings V0U8 at Independenee —* in the highest estimation for his personal cxoel- 
diseount: against the brilliant gallantry of Rupert and the ®„f fhfJvt t i n arc^eh^Ts ^“^the Indians have extended For th. National Era lences • fc , P. 

Washington, D. C. - - - Par. fiery assaults of Lesley. The“ Ironsides” of the of the present oily called Cite. It now occupies their settlements westward to such a distance TRIIil'TE, n a discussion whioh took place m the House 
Baltimore ... - Par. revolutionary forces, composed of the Independ- both sides of the Seine, and numbers over 1,000,000 thattern,grants can supply themselves with corn, - stutffi^ twasresnL0,? oftheCon- 
Plnlndelphia - - - - Par. , K ... .. , „ f of inhabitants beef, and other supplies for eight or ten davs’ “ 'w"»k colors,! persons came ami mrpl over hi< ■■rare ” 8U,^’U resol veil— 
New York city - - - Par cuts of Huntingdonshire, constituting the « Impe- or inhabitants. DIVlsIONS travel on the route after leaving the point of ren- Account or thk FrasnAr7or Jn„a (j!Tvm That the territory of Algeria and of the col- 
New York State - % per ct. dig. rial guard ” of the republican army, were raised _ . , . „' dezvous. - oniee is declared French territory, and shall he 
New England- - - - ^ do. and disciplined by Cromwell. Through long train- 0f qomMitarw nr nrotlnHal if A company is now organizing at Fort Smith, "whlSJ’Ji*1 Sati™ witorfiSd gowned by special laws.’ On the presentation 

ssj.'o^m. : ; t £ SS:£vr??r s»ta«asis«r5 "^MsSiSSSaC 
j®arr*r> ■ -i t satrara SaSi* 
Virginia - - - - % do. his leadership, swept to ruin the legions of an arro- n,med fr.0DI presented for emigrants who rendezvous at that Who i»v-tho noble w„s , and exceptions which shall be declared by law. 
WesternYirginia ; - £ ^eonH and Merariffiy. The historic ^ of ^«Th» 5 

Tennessee - - - -3^J do. held by their friends, but their enemies. For ^Y'i®!mt°.a4r0Dd7eme5SJ°5 clrcmta'.80 We caU the attention of onr brethren of the Ao^hono^S8r“«e. pr,liS0’ of tbc Article the following words: ‘ Until a spe- 

Follow hl^bitr wkh slow, funereal tread,“ 

How tile hijfh eloquence con1dW3h»ke Uie soul, 
And sway a senate—heaving like the »ea— 

U hile millions ocho hook the praiso, 

might be expected, excited no little ouriosity on 
the part of the Assembly. M. Mazuline is held 
in the highest estimation for his personal excel¬ 
lences. 

In a discussion whioh took place in the House 
on the 23d of October, on Article 114 of the Con¬ 
stitution, it was resolved— 

‘“That the territory of Algeria and of the col¬ 
onies is declared Frenoh territory, and shall be 
governed by special laws.’ On the presentation 
of this Article, M. U, Dedier proposed the fol¬ 
lowing amendment: 1 The territory of Algiers is 
declared French territory, and shall be governed 
by the present Constitution, under the variations 
and exceptions which shall be declared by law. 

a hundred years succeeding Cromwell’s time, round, and these arrondiss’enients are s’ubd 
the English scholar and historian was depend- again into communes or corporations. The 
ent on tho rich and noble, in Church and disseroentsi correspond to the counties c 

round, and these arrondiss’ements are Subdivided P®?® ‘ d ®77 °f ‘Fh® Uf“i0n •? BU-Fl "wY^tbc , Lo, thoaa a«e. 

tution has proposed to add to the first paragraph 
of the Articlo the following words : 1 Until a spe¬ 
cial law shall place them under the regime of tho 
present Constitution;’ tho second clause of the 

THE NATIONAL ERA. ^Wp^e^d^d/Hr^i^; 
becn a rnro mttn wh0 oovoted opprobrium and The name of the arrondissement is invariably fhffawWf'tT? 40 

WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 27, 1848. penury, by lifting his pen against oivil and taken from its chief town. the farthest west is through Arkansas. 
— ecolesiastioal institutions, hoary with ago and North Franco is divided into 21 departments, * 

For the National Era. venerated by the great mass of his countrymen. f?rm.cd out of 80yen of the olJ militarJ or pro- A f ASSAMAilFODDY HUNTER—SKRIB3IAGE 

SKETCHES And these very institutions Cromwell and his 71 South FrTncTffi made up of 28 departments, WITH A i110()SE' 

■« «h» »«» bwimim. 

...••"-.“f ^sc^sraatsyrs* -; subjects, bishops, and curates, to a common level. c;ai divisions. ' p of Maine: 
No. 15. Religious Toleration—Its Mrly Friends— Can we expect the levollcd to do justice to tho Central France contains 8 of the ancient mili- Tomah Stream, September, 1848. 

Eminent. Nonconformists■ 7'he Puritans—Oliver icveuer? English historians have written of him tary governments, which are now divided into 13 It was one of the clear bright mornings of th 

and will reciprocate the favor if they will b™w* arc bright with liuoi oi g^rnffigTcught, Constitution the second clause of the 
this article, or a synopsis of it, a place in CR^htw^,‘i‘loF??n L^i'iS*to1'h,“h w“r A r th d* om.ltte<1'. .S,evcral “°“jj»rs touk Kii'h with the lore in learning'. luurea taught- 

They feel a kimlred soul hai gine to Go!* ' 
And gHzewith earnest, hopeful eyes, 

How meet it wm the pall should thus 

MODERN REFORMS AND REFORMERS, 

i 7'oleration—Its early Friends— 

The following sketch of an Indian hunter, and ‘‘ w‘“ not,tais 80 d«PjV stirred 
contest with a moose, we extract from a spirited Myw" 
letter in the Boston Courier, dated from the wilds How thick the honors clustered round hi» bier' 
of Maine: But there was still ore tribute paid to him, ' 

Eminent. Nonconformists The Puritans Oliver ieveller ? English historians have written of him tary governments, which 
Cromwell—The Pilgrims—The Corporation and and tbem ag tUe hoaten always write of thc bea(. departments. 
T,st Acts-Their Origin-Thnr Effects upon ers-as the scattered of tho scatterers-tHe van- “ td/v^ 
Dissmters arid. others-Their virtual Abandonment qui8hed of the victor8. Adraitting thcir extrftv. formed * J®D 
and final Repeal-The first Triumph of the Re- aganoc8 and tbeir 8ngtore sectarianism, the im- Aftcr tbc occupation c 

Central France contains 8 of the ancient mili- Tomaii Stream, September, 1848. And made my eyes grow dim. ’ 
tary governments, which are now divided into 13 it was one of thc clear bright mornings of the Away with hollow pomp and idleshow< 
departments. present mouth, (the next after the frost struck.) Those tcors which bathe in grief yon sable cheek 

East France is divided into 11 departments, that At ean and 1 started for the elysium of the wii- 10 worttJ>C8towl 
formed out of 4 of thc ancient military provinces, derness. You must know that Afcean, at the age Stand bao*,1^-e mighty mourners forth!*1d^d’' 

THE CITY OF PARIS of twenty-seven, is tho crack hunter of his tribe. Give place to those who have beat right 

nJXXSZL.. 

part in the discussion whioh onsued. The amend¬ 
ment was rejected. Another amendment was 
proposed by MM. Sehudoher, Pory-Papy, and C. 
Dain, ns follows: ‘Tho prosont Constitution is 
applicnblc to Martinique, Guadaloupc, P.Ounion, 
(Bourbon,) and Guiana. Theso colonies shall cn- 

ceptions as shall be proper to each of them, each 
of which shall lie determined by law.’ Tho 
amendment was rejected, and tho Articlo adopted. 

“ M. Schoelchcr, who had bocn elected both by 
Guadaloupe and Martinique us their representa¬ 
tive, has made his selection of the latter colony, 
and has taken his soat accordingly. M. Louisy 
Mathieu, the black, thc first substitute for Gua¬ 
daloupe, sits as representative for that colony.” 

partial pen will record of thc Puritans of 1648, they enlarged it, and it beesmo the residence of f*:^®®®.- 1find®'A,8ny *“™e of which „ ijght ,wWth™ih.*aur7fmmi,«;«^,_ 
For centuries, it was a settled maxim in Eng- that they exhibited many of the fruits of a sin- tho Roman Governor of North Gaul. Julian, a Pa.lrlJ puts himself in pursuit, may well address xhey for whose wrong* that^iiff^ntogheart bitiiued 

land, that the only sure way to oonvert a heretic cere piety, and fostered the germ of that tolera- governor under the Emperor Constants, was so CarZhfpn come down'” wL JLm*LZ A"r!,lT«re ih^.!!\^n7'^7.c*,'tiv'’".fri-,,,,_; . 
was to put him to death. All sects have becn per- tion which blonds thedignity of freo thought with 'n‘lch cnamore<l of the place, as to call it, in bis ani^,al Pbiped or quadruped, undertake to run H* weU 1,l*tb w™“l ">« gratMf™ ’ * V“ p '10°‘ 
seeutors in tbeir turn. The Papists burnt the tha humUUy of Christian charity. Their de- S5® away from^ man w\oa3. k on footwithout . w^ »"•. 
Episeopalians, the Episcopalians decapitated tho seendants have exhibited all the heroic virtues of thc march of Roman civiliaation, anil became good £7 HCP“ra!,lun; but simply on business, anil goes 
Puritans, and the Puritans hung tho Hunkers, tbeir fathers, tempered with the liberalizing in- citizens. Some remains still exist of the Roman lILTi-SI1' J*"8 A^a" CTtith°at*T‘!Si*oIdleror‘hcr,»,l,> 
With . be ml vanning light of civilization, tbe dun- fluences of succeeding generations. Eminent for ^enf? pitta”™!" Durhmlhe^mes H “8 a telling of; and°the uSSday ’ W^wouli, it the ^rM’s^iK^ and .co, 
geon and tlic pillory were substituted for thc Jeurning mid piety, they have becn the patrons of 0f the successor of Chnrlmmgne it was pillaged P?1*le‘1 off forty-five miles further, and arrived at *V&Th"iwr lawWbi’ra?1'®"1 h‘"" 
scaffold and the stake. Then, as each sect had all the arts whioh adoru and purity mankind, and, frequently by tho Normans until in thc third *“‘a place of destination at 4 o’clock in the after- oh! let .Fame's trumnai lomllv ■« i 
the power, it imprisoned, scourged, and cropped ;n the darkest hours of tho party of progress and dynasty, it was fortified and surrounded by a wall. 1!, S°i °nebUA<ld!'<!'!i‘,i.l,l'S For ’hose who win ambition's envied meed! 
the others. At length, bigotry became satisfied reform, have been true to the good cause. The The contents thus enclosed were 0.0acL,a„d 
with imposing noouniary fines and oivil disabili- Bcion from the parent stock.-planted bv tho Pil- . j’1 ei mo four war s or y mrtiers. ,ledcstrianism euual to that of Partridve or l>.ar- tiheme tie gratc'ul tears of Earth's oppressed 

Whioh has agitated tbe Kingdom for the past half ni880ntcrs into an acquiesce 
century, has not becn confined to civil institutions, tion of laws favoring Episcop 
Tho mitre of tho archbishop has not been deemed wbjcb werc subsequently em 
more sacred from scrutiny, than tho crown of the protes(ant Nonconformists. 1 
monarch. Tho Church as well as tho State has wcro tbc Corporation and Test 
becn shaken by thc earthquake tread of Reform. ment operation, and final re 
During the Inst twenty years, tho advance to- rpmIor:H atlention is invited, 
wards unqualified religious toleration has been [to hr continih 
rapid. Within that brief period, tbe corporation __ 
and test acts have boen repealed, the Catholics For tbe National) 
emancipated, the State Church of Scotland vir- .. .. ,■,, . iiini|in 
tually broken up, whilst tho English establish- _ 
ment itself finds within its pale a liberalizing el- l would not die tn spring 
oment, which promises at no remote day to dis- AnTfklryoung'floweri a 
solve its union with thc secular power. Promi- Kr.,m out the silent gr 
lient amongst the divines of our times, who have When life Is on the wato 
materially contributed to theso results, stand For'winterFgioomy wirti 
Robert Hull, John Angel James, Ralph Ward- Then reigns o’er us no 

law, and Thomas Chalmers. 1 'when'nm« ie’s on'"he" 
But, thc tree of Toleration, whose fruits thc And soft, delicious min 

peoplo of England Are now gathering, was plant¬ 
ed long ago by martyr hands; and it lias been ADKrS«,nib«Mll”o»elo 
Watered by the tears, and fertilized by the blood, No! with Its transient g 
anil hallowed by thc prayers, of men as eminent 
and pure as Heaven ever sent to adorn and elc- Itohalmy'sweetoalio' 
vate the human race. Distinguished among those Ttn'uhn’onr bowers u” 
who, in the expressive phrase of Burke, have \nm summer (towers a: 
preached and practiced “the dissidencc of Dis- Wlihln tbe lonely gi«i 
sent, and the protestantism of tho Protestant re- ^wolfiWhiotpIrilihthS 
ligion,” are Baxter, Owen, Calamy, Howe, Flavcl, B„t ict mo j;0 in ,vinti,.r 
Henry, Bunyan,'Bates, Doddridge, Law, Watts, a^o'u in'i'mv'isPi’ 
and Fuller; names illustrious in tho annals of On°bosoms tbbt welov 
Nonconformity, whose writings exerted a wide And may the wind n! mi 
influence among their contemporaries, and in our t'liantwnd7e«ply"sw! 
day are the text books of the profoundcst thco- a requiem for me I 
logians, and tho solace and guide of the most hum- Rochester, November 10,1S48. 
hie and devout of tho unlearned classes. -*- 

la tracing tlic origin of the modern reforms in the Thk Auks of thk Prksiiikn 
ecclesiastical institutions of England, due credit 'mvo 1,ecn 1ko nScs ot t*ie 
should lie given to thc Puritans of the times of Executiv^ohaim 
Cromwell. In the convulsions of 1042-’9, the J Ages. 
English church establishment, the power which 1 • Wnsliingtoi - - 07 I 7. 
had held thc nntional conscience in awe for more ' * P|. | ®' 
than a century, was utterly overthrown, and Pu- p Madison - - - 87 10. 
ritanism beoamo the prevailing religion of the 8. Monroe - - - 87 I It. 
Commonwealth. Tho professors of the new 0- John Q.. Adams - 37 ( 12. 

easo of Popery in the kingdom, to seduce crncy, gave Paris more improvements nnd embel- *Eatery descent1Po'ver'rapids*and among rocks 

rr 7 » ™ 1-wS'S 
of laws favoring Episcopal supremacy, and the Fifteenth, and tbe Sixteenth Louis Bourbons ^eiof araiTroad carad tlf fFh b lour>e >U‘« elected 

Atcan has an eye like a hawk, and is swift of foot To mourn the ajiirit fled' We give below some extracts from tho report 
as a deer. Indeed, any gome of which be once They on whose path his glowing (out bath ehed of Lieutenant J. W. Abert, on New Mexico. Tho 
fairly puts himself in pursuit, may well address L>»ht sweeter then the stars from heaven send— Lieutenant and his pnrty had left Bent’s Fort, on 
him as the coon did Captain Scott: “If that is 1 Ami®throbhlforever"rde—the cep,tfre,e*fVlen£-W*d' their return to St. Louis, on tho 20th January, 
you, Captaiu, i’ll come down.” Why should any They arc tho mourncre here—ye great, give p|Ucc• ^ue*t 8>‘fiering ns is hero detailed has seldom been 
animal, biped or quadruped, undertake to run He well h»th earned tlie gratitude exceeded: 
away from a man who starts off on foot, without despised race. February 2 —All night the storm rage i with a 
any preparation, but simply on business, and goes 1 >;jae "ion »1>° »tri»e«t with thv earnest might fury ns awful ns that of the 11 tormeutes ” of Mont 
fifty.eight miles bet ween sun and sun ? This Atcan Come, thou devotoawMfcor tho riSht* " “ve~ Bluno. Thc particles of snow beat with wild rage 
did, on the 28th of June last, without regarding Anci see whattrltmteahidl bedew thy grave! against my tent, while the frail structure quiv- 
it ns a feat worth telling of; and the next day Who would not hear the world’s contempt and scorn, crcd, nnd the poles that supported it creaked ami 
posted off forty-five miles further, nnd arrived at From the poor lowlybora! ™l,lr* groaned so much that it was impossible for me to 
bis place of destination nt 4 o’olook in the after- y ‘ slsep. Such was the force of tho wind that it 
noon, accompli.sbingupwardsof one hundred miles Fo/ihoMWho wdiT^hrtioi'Venvlod iioi'd1 drove the snow through tho canvass walls of my 
in considerably less than two days. And all this And let the high »nd mighty gatherround, tent, and I found my bed and papers covered with 
without any training. This indicates a power of -l'“ sprak in praise of many a lofty deed! it. During the night I hoard oneof the men, who 
pedcstrianiam equal to that of Partridge or Bar- To,Sn» niSn*^mv «an7oh'*Jbh'* 0Pp”SMd had got his feet wet in attempting to cross the 
clay. But Atean is an athlete every way. He is How sweet will be rav rest! liver, imploring some of his campanionsto let him 
as nimble as a cat, and springy as a deer. He p—„ n rT.„, get into the wagon with them. Tho night was 
stands five feet eleven, and weighs over a hundred n ,7 . „ ‘ A ’ terribly cold, nnd I feared that all our animals 
nnd three-quarters. He has lived much among Vtrvell, AsMabula County, Ohio. would be frozen to death before morning. At 
tbe whites, and is » good farmer, nnd capital as a •The walls of the House of Representatives were hang in *eng b ni°T"'0g came, but when I looked out the 
woodman and “ river driver.” Asa hunter, he kluek. snow was drifting along in dense clouds of hard 
sees everything within the range of vision in the * ~ icy particles, that flew along with extreme velooi- 
shape of game, and shoots whatever he sees. And From tho London Anti-Slavery Reporter. ty. As the sun began to appear, the storm ceased, 
bis look is as great ns his skill. There is a deal INCIDENTS and it was most fortunate for us that it did cense, 
of mechanical ingenuity about him, constant good . ' , . , „ I now forced my way out of tho tent, which was 
nature, no exaggeration, and a touch of poetry. ’! m,, ‘ h* '"'/fidiMtou of the Representatives |umked with snow. When 1 looked around, a 
He sings “ Get out of the way, Old Dan Tucker.” tioZa A ^ ibl G"adalo">"1 ml° t,rMh A"' scene of utter destruction presented itself; most 

y picpurauuii, uui simpiy on ousiness, and goes 
ty.eight miles between sun and sun ? This Atcan Come tSu dev.Zr8ol1U(!!,'orhthFrivlHS ,blve~ 
I, on the 25th Of June last, without regarding Ami see what tribute Shull heilew thy grave! 
ns a feat worth telling of; and the next day Who would not lienr the world’s contempt and icqrn, 
sted off forty-five miles further, nnd arrived at From'the pw lowly bornT'*1'11 l®a” 
s place of destination at 4 o’cloek in the after- _ , ’ y 
on. sccomplishingupwardsof one hundred niiles For*iliiMewbo ^vdn arolSu^ eilvled re 1' 
considerably leas than two days. And nil this And let the high and mighty gather round ' 
thout any training. This indicates a power of Toeprak in praise of many a lofty deed l 

in considerably less than two days. And all this 

with imposing poouniary fines and oivil disabili- scion from the parent stock, planted by tho Pil- CharRsV? enUrred’the uortheim bouS^y^o P«>C8hriM»i»ui equ;l^» th!ft of PartrWgw^Ba^ 
ties on schismatics. Though it is long since the grims at Plymouth, in 1(320, struck its roots deep as to make thc city contain 1,070 acres and di- riut A,teau is an athlete every way. He is 
nostrils of a dominant sect in England have been into our Amorioan soil, and myriads of master Tided it into 10 wards. Francis I added 97 acres 88 ® jjj/Vfff' 'lnl1 a dY'r' 
regaled with the inccuse of a roasting horetie, it minds in all tho States of the Confederacy now on the north to its contents. Henry IV increased nnj three-quarters. "iTe has lived'muoh'among 
is only twenty years since the Established Church repose under its overshadowing foliage, and pluck xqv Tt covered ^surfnc^ ,FC)a-C®^ion of Louis t)ie and is a good farmerj and oapitai ag „ 
of that country erased from the statute book the the fruits of oivil and religious freedom from its \ 703’ UgTuent waaTitfMsedTo 3 ^U aares. ’ In wooJinan and 11 river driver.” As a hunter, he 
grosser penalties against tho exorcise of tho spreading branches. 171m,’ a new wall was erected, enclosing within n*/°f J'8*0" in.lhl 
rights of conscience, leaving a sufficient number The power of the Established Church received !.he lillli.t? of Parts 8,4()0 acres. The public edi- h^uofcfi as ’great Fs liis skiirThFre'Fs a dcT 
unropoalod to operate as a terror to evil doers, a bIow iu tbo civil wars, from which itnevor fully nrthrwoT^'T^oTToV'M.T®^1^^!!! "^^1^! of mechanical ingenuity about him, constant good 
nnd a praise and a profit to them that do not rocovercd. At the Restoration, under Charles II, Jate further baok than the time of Louis XIV. "atll?e, no exaggeration, and a touch of^ poetry. 
“dissent." it (ook advantage of a real or fancied dread of thc Bonaparte, within the brief period of his nato- L® » *d iDiU ? uckeri” 

The struggle between Right and Prerogative, lncrea80 of PopCTy j„ ,be kingdom, to seduce cracy, gave ParU more improvements and embel- ft watery de8cent over rapids and amone rods 
which lias aeitated tbo Kingdom for the past half ..__ lishments than it received even during the times 8 

OWe me the jmite'ul tears orEarth’s oppressed 

How sweet will he ray rest! ’ 
Edward D. ITowa! 

Orwell, Ashtabula County, Ohio. 

m tbo London Anti-Slavery Heporl 

INCIDENTS 

‘tion., tion of laws favoring Episcopal supremacy, and S.Tif^^Ty® feof a^ziCk JrTuT “ th® h^I 
eenicd whioh wm subsequently employed to oppress Since the peace of 1818, individual enterprise, *d ‘j J :r } t d t iFf thatTFfe JevR National Assembly. Ve nre now at,’ ' ^ f d 1 
oP ^e Protestant Nonconformists. The chief of these escaptng from thc repressions of despotism, has Pf a “®evancc He Wst*Tittle of hls^^xn ffiu 8,ate that they have taken their scats among 

t® •>« were the Corporation and Test Ads, to tbe enact- -lone more forParst ban all the miHlroctedex- ^ TSfedges1tto?^ he Two of these^gentlemen are eolorel, 

®f” ment. operation, and final repeal of whioh, the iteWpen ^7^ squa^of beedfo^lfa S The' 
°® t0‘ render’s attention is invited. elegant and comfortable buildings, erected band- Fho't andUat anmhirfiU^ r tw^busbH te throuSh the Act ot Emancipation, hud been 
' b I* 88 continded.] some public buildings, and rebuilt the old parts ™ ^ ^ "fTwo moo e on ^ potion of tbeir personal freedom, and - 

| travngance of tho Rings of France has over done I F“da0„ktnOW’.ed?8 h° ono® kill®d two fin® 
for it. It h-s covered open spaces with squares of d®if„lma *i!Fnil,®-®’iF(nd’ m 0 
elegant nnd comfortable buildings, erected band- i T i ! bU,C 
some public buildings, and rebuilt tho old parts «“ sb® ’ at anotb®r’ «.« a two-husUel bas- 
of the city with new8aud convenient housr.V ^ S.tSKlu^atS 

oud ; they heard me not, being covered beneath 
e deep snow. 1 now went to the wagons; in one 
found Pilka and Laing; in the other, two or 
ree men, ono of whom had been very ill ever 
nee leaving Bent’s Fort. He came rushing th¬ 
irds me half distracted, his shirt covered with 
ow, his head bare, and, crouching at my feoL he 
iplored me to take him to a house. “ O, Lieu- 

1 would not die tn spring time, 
When all is bright around, 

And fair young flower® are peeping 
From out the silent ground; 

When life Is on tbe waters, 
And Joy upon the *hore— 

For winter, gloomy winter, 

<1 fairy birds ar« singing, 
•'rum tu rn till close of day: 

! with its transient glories 
would not puss away! 

tury, never, at any time, exceeded 50,000. In 
1288, it is estimated by some to have been 49,000, 
and by others to have becn 120.000. In 1467, it 
is estimated to have been 180,000. In the time of 
Henry II, the number of houses in Paris were 
12,000, and tho population 240,000. At the end 
ofthe’reign of Louis'XIV,'the total number "of nlttoin-: 
inhabitants within the walls were 429,000. Since "*8 T , 
that period, the population has been regularly _ at the rate of ten8mi 
progressive. . ’ , . , , 

The returns of the census of France since 1801 br„°a^_ _ U8 0„Ut.,0jnl® a>p 
show a steady increase in its population, ns will j a skiff abont half 
be seen by reference to the following table : ™ of bubbles^ 

1K01 - - 27,349,003 I 1831 - - 32.509,223 companions had left b 
lSIt - - 29,092,734 1836 - - 33,540.910 8moke of our fires wai 
1821 - - 30,461,875 I 1846 - - 35,400,486 trees, just ns the rising i 
The population of Paris has observed very through thc now disappi 

nearly the same rate of progress, as will be seen Making a fry of thc ga 

the way of ™ c(?“P1*t.ely b aok’ °"®, of,th® 1,lt «r liav'»g snow, his head bare, and, crouching at my feet, he 
sek ducks at h®“ yA 4 arVT’ Th? firmer slaves, who, implored me to take him to a house. “O, Lieu- 
-busliel bas- :hrough . ® Act ,of. Lmaucipntion, had been put tcna„, ,akc m>. to a houae, f 8hall fre’P,e to 
o moose, on ’“ Passion of their personal freedom, and who, dealh , i m freezing! I’m freezing!” His arms 

nlinni.tlnn “OUB'’8' 1 u® I stretchers before his cabin, told of his occupation W1 b the formerly unenlranchised portion of the were drawn up and stiffened, hisbodyalmostpnr- 
tufv^ never^ 5^ nnv^bne ovceFded On^nn Tn' ll>® d«? Pr®Ti®“8 »y arrival. I knoekedearly hadJ«g®th®r boon invested with the a,r,td with cold. I took tho poor fellow and put 
tury, never, at any tuna, exceeded oO.OOO. In | „r bfd in witlf. right of the suffrage, voted at the election, and him in ,ny own bed, and covered him with Man¬ 

tling grunt, thUS W/r° pVl.on efluaI'tr with their hitherto kct8 and buffalo robes; it was nil I could do. 
three little m°w0 .I^tTk®..®?' i • i • „ » . We now searched about, and found the men by 

on tho floor „ e a!® V’u b gratified in being able tosay that (he aid of the cracks on the surface of the snow, 
these gentlemen were not only received with cau8ed by tbe movements of the restless sleepers; 

thc family, c°?.rtC8y “T k.,ndne88. b/ ,th®>r colleagues, but oovcrcd by thc boavy nmnlle of snow, tbey bad 
In five min! Ub a“ ®D.t,,U81a8“ ?'1‘!Ch ‘ °®S £>DOr *° th® im' kept extremely warm, and now the chill sir felt 

a a bark ca- P0*?^ b®dy of which they now form a part, t0 them raoro intolerable. 
Thesesoen cZ!l»Jiel,lTZ partlCula®8 are takci1 from the February LM-Thia morning is the first time for 

water. The thirty-six hours that anyone h&B ventured out. 
w” preceded House of Assembly, October 17. jyjy ,nen had their provisions ready cooked, and 
we followed “The "Reporter, on the elections which hadta- shared them with Mr. Brown’s party. Of all tho 

ildles ftp nilr kon nlaoe at Martininnp vtfnfo.l M Hiacot.fa tonic fKuf l,n,l tuu,,, 

eT„C W wf.o nnT nt the'door of his wigwam, and marched in wfth- „the 8uffr“8®’ TOt®d a‘ ‘be election ami 
1". 000 In ffl out st0PP’”g: the sound if an assenting grunt, feroid h«,WnqU“ 7 ^ h'the®t0 

0 000 In the timp nP while he ftnd Mrs* Atean, and the three little m1 • i • ,, f .* , 0.000. In the time of At0,inG wprfi nil;|ltiv „nfiria;n« nn ti1A We are much gratified in being able tosay that 
bouses in Paris were before i W 2tDnlLenH^g 7 thc8e g^tlemen were not only received with 
2-10,000. At thc end Without^disturhintr ^.hp rp«it nf thn familv courtesy and kindness by their colleagues, but 

I’weroMfioSrsTnoT ^ d®®8 ^•- I were 4 2U.OUO. Since . ‘ OTPr ram,i- in „ ivlrt „. portant body of which they now form a part, 
i has been regularly noe,at the rale of ten miles an W These soon PTb®, fol,owinS particulars are taken from the 

.Rn, brought us out on to a piece of dead water. The Cohstitutxonnel : 
iiJ1 h.!T T. -ill morniDg was, Btill and foggy. “ Lew” preceded ‘House ok Assembly, October 17. 
following tahlc • us ill a skiff about half an hour, and we followed “The Reporter, on the elections which had tn 

* ' in tho track of bubbles which the paddles of our ken plaoe at Martinique, stated that M. Bissette 
HI - -32.009,223 companions had left behind. In an hour the had obtained 19,850 votes; M. Pory-Papy, 19,263; 

kon plaoe at Martinique, stated that M. Bissette tents that bad been pitched on Friday ni 
had obtained 19.850 votes; M.Pory-Papy, 19,263; was the only one which si ill remained. 

■ v;;® ®smoke of our fires was ascending through the M. Schudcher, 19,117 votos; M. Mazuline, 18,504, had heaped so around the rest, that tho inmates 
- 3o,400,480 trees, just as the rising sun began to Bend his rays and M. France, 10,702. Against their election were obliged lo desert, them, nnd take refuge in 
observed very through thc now disappearing mists of the river, there were numerous protests, in couscquence, the wagons. About mine, the wind bad swept iu 

as will be seen Making a fry of the game we had killed on our first, of the different orders issued by the Pro- such a way as to keep open n path round it, al- 
way, we soon put our breakfast under our jaekets, visional Government and the National Asscm- though the snow was on a level with tbc ridge- 

- 774,338 and run down to the delightful spot where Tomah bly ; secondly, on the ground of intimidation; pole of the tent. We now broke up some boards 
- 909,120 Stream forms its placid junction with the waters thirdly, that M. l’errinon and M. Pory-Papy that were in the wagons, ami kindled a little lii’Ci 
- 1,053,897 Of the St. Croix. It was on the opposite bank, had usod undue influence to secure their clec- Soon the sun rose; but instead nf one sun, we had 

where lordly elms and maples skirt a little rivulet tion ; fourthly, that thc cleotoral lists had not three ; all soemed of equal brilliancy, but., as they 
rtB<fth rtoreri’ which there finds its way into the main river, that been properly propared, &o. An inquiry was continued to rise, the middle one only retained its 
Statistical Amanda Atean had a day or two previous surprised and suggested iuto the truth of these allegations in re- circular form, while the others shot into huge cal- 
ent year, the great shot, at break of day, two moose, who were there gnrd to nil the elections, with the exception of M. limns of tire, which blended with the nir near 

taking tbeir morning meal. These stately mon- Bissette, who had given in his resignation, for tbeir summits. The breidth of the columns was 
u_ype iearn archs of the forest seldom, if ever, run at the first some cause which dots not appear. M.Pory-jPapy that of tho sun’s apparent diameter, and their 

Wlien summer flnwera are ilylnj 
Within tbe lonely glen, 

An.l autumn winds are sighing— 

by the following table: 
1801 - - 546,850 I 1831 
1811 - - 022,636 1836 

• Authorities.—'The Geographies of Balbi, Moreri, 
Malta Hrnn, Voagien, Ac., the official reporta of the Govern¬ 
ment or Franpe up to the year 1848, thc Statistical Aminals 
of the Department* of France to the present year, the great 
French Encyclopedic Methodiquc, Ac. 

. Uuitcil States, at the time of tlicir 

• wind at midnight, Tiie Mixes_Discovery or Cou_We learn ’"'Hs °f the forest seldom, if ever, run at tbe first some cause whioh does not appear. M.Pory-jPapy that of tho sun’s apparent diameter, nnd their 
eth from the sea, ih.t the «i the lent mtnn at ih» K.llnm sight of man, but wait hia approach, without man- vindicated the elections at the tribune. He said, height nbout twelve times thc snmo diameter; 

dizeinzs are all busily enenzed’ in raisimt th! ifesting any apprehension. If wounded, they not ‘Permit me to give you certain explanations, they were between twenty and thirty degrees dis- 
orf8thn ’denooltes or whinh" Join WrhanJtihffi “"frequently turn upon thetr pursuer and com- which seem indispensable aftcr thc report which tant from the sun. Before tho sun had risen ten 

r 10, 1848. Disoorerieg'of many new leads have lately been pel llim t0 ,ly for bis ’ile' The lndian9i as we" ha® becn read. 1 will not. insist upon the danger degrees, this phenomenon had entirely disappear- 
-- . mode. In “prospecting” for lend, about six miles "kites, often have narrow escapes from which may arise by exciting the passions of the ed. Some of the men called my attention to this 
Prksii.ents.-7The following no „aat J n.eimin dizaini-s a few davs since their r,,gc- One of the former, not longsinoe, was people m the colonics, by opening an inquiry into strange appearance, but so engrossed were they 

i of tbe Presidents of the b d f *ne 00,q wn8 stra?k a Pew f,ct from the tr,lu,l‘^ >nto '1|C deep snow by a moose he lmd the validity of tho elections. 1 will characterize with their own calamities, that they hardly 
. ‘ ’ ' ’ ' .. ... ’ . ■ ' "n the least ustonishod at what they cir election to the gurfaoe of tl)e At [he jagt accoun,8i fbc ?hot, and so badly injured that it was many months the protests, however which have been 

shaft had been sunk some distance in the coal, and you ; they ar» not, certainly, protests against tho saw. 
abolition of slavery, but they nre protests against Aftcr sc 
universal suffrage, against popular sovereignty in thc sick m 

9. Harrison - - 07 Rock Democrat. 
10. Tyler - • - 50 The porIJLAT 

'iiniiwLii. iu un. l ouvuisions oi ID42-9, the Ages. Ages. . wnH thouzht that the hed would nrove to bp It is but a little while ago that a white man in abolition of slavery, but they are protests against Alter some liLtlo while, wo missed Preston and 
English church establishment, tho power which Wnsliingtoi - - 87 7. Jackson - - 61 ,. . . ° this vicinity w*s orgasing a belt of woods whioh universal suffrage, against popular sovereignty in the sick man ; wo inquired, but no one knew any- 
had held tlic national conscience in awe for more ~ Jolin Adams - - 61 | 8. Van Buren - 54 Democrat 8 separated a neighbor’s “clearing” from his own, the oolonies. 1 declare that the citizens of the thing about them. It was now evident that they 

p. 3- Jefierson - - - 57 I 9. Harrison- - 07 -.- when he heard his dog making a great outcry at oolonies are animated by a sincere love for had been buried beneath tho snow drift, whioh, 
. y’ ' y . .’ " Madison - - - 57 | 10. Tyler - • - 80 The Population of London, within the tables a little distance. He repaired to the spot, and Franoe, and by a lively admiration of the glo- for some distance around, had filled up the nook 

ritanism beoamo the prevailing religion of the 8. Monroe - - - 57 | 11. Polk ... 40 of mortality, on the Cth June, 1841, was 912,001 there found the dog had got a young moose by rious revolution of February. Never were elec- in which we had encamped to tho level of the 
Commonwealth. Tho professors of the new 6. John Q.. Adams - 37 | 12. Taylor - - 04 males, and 1,08G,368 females—together, 1 948,369. the muflle, and was holding him to a strict ac- tions conducted with more calmness than those of prairie; as the drift was of considerable extent, 
faith were distinguished for a Btrange mixture of The average of the above ages is about 87 The annual increase from 1891 to 1841, was 1.551 count. Thc man immediately came up and seized Martinique, if one considers that it was the first much time would be wasted in examining it, un- 
nnstcrc nietv and wild fanaticism the natural years ; nnd it is a curious circumstance that five percent. Thc Registrar General estimates that the animal by his hind legs, and between him and time that universal suffrage had been practiced, less we could find whero they had pitched their tent. 

, 1 y . , . of our twelve Presidents have been of the age of the population of London first rose above two the dog werc upon the point of flooring their There were 25,000 voters, of whom 5,000 wcro At lust I noticed one poor fellow digging away to 
product, ot the times m whicli they lived. No f>7 at tbe t;me 0f their election. Harrison was millions (2,011,495) in 1S43: he estimates the prize, when a tremendous crashing was heard whites and 20,000 men of color. About 20,000 in find his boots; lie showed mo where tho sick man 
wonder they were guilty of excesses. The tight- the oldest of the Presidents, and Polk the young- present number at 2,172,3S0; and the prospective among the trees. Lookiog up, the man beheld all voted; and yet only a few firemen were re- had becn. I called the mon, and immediately set 
est band breaks with the wildest power. Their est, when elected. number for 1850 at 2,240,289. thc mother of the young moose close upon him at quired to keep order. Out of the 20,000 votes, to work. The snow was six feet deep, and we 

e distinguished for a strange mixture of The average of thc above ages is 

had only a little peice of board to dig with, and 
the cold was bo great that no one could work very 
long before his hands beoame perfectly rigid. Af¬ 
tcr a good deal of hard digging, we found a pair 
of boots, which were reooguised by tlie men as 
Freston’s property. This urged us to renewed 
exertions; at length we cleared tho snow from a 
portion of his buffalo robe, and, lifting it up, wc 
got sight of the poor fellow’s face; he cried out in 
a weak voioe, begging us for God’s salco not to 
leave him to die. We assured him we would not. 
forsake him, and again covered his face until we 
could remove more of the snow; having dug ns 
far ns his waist, five men caught hold of him to 
drag him out, but thc snow had been moist, and 
was packed very hard, and he was hold tight by 
the tent, which had been broken down by the 
pressure of the snow ; however, we dug a little 
more, until wo could get at the ridge-pole of the 
tent, whioh wo out in two withouraxes. We now 
drew Preston out of the drift, which hud liked to 
have proved his grave. His bed-fellow, who had 
been much weakened by sickness, was already 
dead ; ho was tho man whom we had dragged from 
Jackson’s grovo to “ Pawnee fork ;” where lie had 
boen picked up by Mr. Brown ; since whioli time 
lie bad been recovering flint. Poor fellow ! it was 
his destiny to leave liis bones on the desert prai¬ 
ries, where wolves bowl his requiem. I caused 
tbe men to dig him nlso out, of the drift, and to 
put his body into a wagon, in order that we might 
bury him at thc Cotton Wood fork. 

Several mules had already been frozen to death. 
As we proceeded, mules, that had started off in 
apparently good condition, would drop down in 
tho harness, and theii^ limbs would become per¬ 
fectly rigid. Even one of the oxen fell down be¬ 
numbed with cold. In a few hours, we lost six 
mules and ono ox, so that our road was marked 
out with dying animaffi. As we approached our 
destined camp ground, we saw a wolf that was 
so badly frozen as to be unable to move. One of 
the men put an end to its sufferings, by a bullet 
from his rifle. 

From the N eiv York Tribune. 

A HURRICANE ON THE ATLANTIC—THE ERIE. 

We Have already given some account of the ter¬ 
rific gale which the United States storeship Erie 
encountered on her late passage out to the Med¬ 
iterranean. The following fuller and clearer 
narrative has just been communicated for The 
Tribune: 

September 25.—After writing the last sentence, 
(September 23,) I took up Lamartine’s Girondists 
nnd rend to quite a late hour. The motion of tho 
vessel afterward prevented my sleeping, and l 
oocupied my mind in tracing in imagination the 
scenes so vividly depicted on the page of the Poet, 
Statesman. 1 fancied how terrible must be the 
uprising of a million of infuriated citizens, mad¬ 
dened by the memory of their wrongs, conscious 
of their irresistible strength, baffled by an imbe¬ 
cile Court, threatened by conspirators at home 
and kingly coalitions abroad, and goaded to frenzy 
by demagogues, until the voioe of Reason, Reli¬ 
gion, nnd Humanity, were drowned in the roar 
for vengeance. It wns a fitting prelude to what I 
was nbout to- witness. Before morning, we were 
visited by one of those terrible tornadocB, which, 
commencing in the Gulf of Mexioo, whirl along 
the whole border of the Atlantio coast, during the 
months of August and September—lot loose sud¬ 
denly, aud, sweeping in their resistless march 
everything on the land and on the sea.—uprooting 
forests, engulfing or dismantling vessels, and de¬ 
fying alike the strength of the builder and the 
precaution and skill of the sailor. It has been my 
fortune to bo much on the ocean, and to have seen 
some of thc gales, reputed to be the heaviest, in 
the South Pacific—the typhoons of tho China 
Sons, and the northers of the Gulf of Mexioo— 
but this has surpassed not only any “ visitation 
of tho winds” l have ever seen, but anything I 
over imagined of the fury of tho hurricane. Oc¬ 
curring on tho 24th of September, 1 suppose it 
will bo generally recognised as the Equinoctial 
Gale. 

We were about 80 miles southwest of the Grand 
Rank. We had endeavored to run up our east¬ 
ing under aoutnu reefs, sharp nracea, against, 
strong breezes, veering from southward and east¬ 
ward to tbe southward and westward. The sea 
had becn irregular and running high. The ship, 
under easy sail, as the breezo lulled, wns very 
uncomfortable. It was proposed to turn out the 
reef and set tbe top-gallant sails to steady tho 
vessel, us thc wind appeared to be dying away, 
but the prudence of the Captain fortunately pre¬ 
vailed over bolder counsels. The old adage was 
appositely quoted—“Sou’westers die hard”—and 
supported by reference to the Ontario nearly cap¬ 
sized, twclvo years ago this very day, under pre¬ 
cisely the same circumstances. Tho adage indeed 
proved true. Tbo spirit, of the storm wns to enter 
into and renew this failing sou’wester, ns angels 
of old are said to enter into aud revivify tbo bodies 
of tho dying. 

About 3 A. M., the wind began to freshen, and, 
by the time tbo courses and spanker had been 
taken in, had suddenly increased to a gale; tho 
topsails, already double-reefed, were clewed down, 
when tlie Tornado came thumlerlug upon us, with 
overwhelming violence. Tho topsails and the 

ropes, nnd torn to ribbons. Other sails, which 
had not been set, but, for greater security, had 
been recently furled over, wcro blown out of the 
furling-lines. The top-gallant masts, swayed to 
and fro like reeds, were twisted ofl', and dangled 
liy the shrouds aud stays, some of which snapped 
like threads. Tbc topsail and lower yards were 
wrenched from the slings and trusses, cockbilled, 
and swayed to and fro with frightful rapidity ; 
the wroughl-iron trusses, three or four inches in 
diameter, were snapped asunder like brittle glass. 
In less than ten minutes, every sail was split and 
every spar adrift; and it seemed that, masts anil 
all must inevitably go by the board. Suoh was 
the state of things wl-an I wont on deck. Tho 
horizon had contracted to the bare outline of the 
vessel, or, rather, there was no horizon; for it 
was as if sea and sky “ were, swallowed up in a 
suspended ocean”—a dark, blinding mist., torn 
from the surface of the waves, swept, with such 

I force that it struck upon the face like fine sand, 
nnd so intensely salt that it left adhering crystals 
completely enveloping the vessel. The sea was 
barely distinguishable. The waves, beaten down 
to a glassy level, nnd carved by the sheer force of 
the wind, escaped in enormous surges which 
threatened to engulf us. Although there was 
neither thunder nor rain, every other sound was 
drowned in tho deafening roar of the tempest. 
The trumpet was useless, for no order could be 
heard from one side of thc deck to the other. Or¬ 
ders were conveyed principally by gesture, or 
only heard by vociferating close to the ear. The 
crew, driven from the forecastle and waist, clus¬ 
tered on the quarter-deck, clinging for support, to 
the weather bulwarks. Those who attempted to 
look to windward, shrunk under tho bulwarks to 
recover their breath. The stern boat, caught by 
a violent puli’, was rent to pieces, as if it hud been 
pasteboard; and the chain sheets, of three-qunrtevs 
inch iron, were carried straight out thirty or forty 
feet, sustained, and snapped like a eoaob-wbip, 
emitting fire throughout their whole length as 
the links impinged against, each othor. When 
I reached the deck, we were lying-to under the 
remnant, of the split main trysail, thc only can¬ 
vass left us. The ship was careening almost to 
ber beam-ends. The vessel is one of tbe old sloops- 
of-war, with nn additional deck. Tho lee rail wns 
under water, and remained so many minutes at a 
time, witliout righting, and it seemed as though 
each puff of increasing violence must send us ever. 
Any single-dock sloop-of-war, encumbered with a 
battery, must have gone down. Standing between 
the First Lieutenant and Captain, 1 heard tho 
former remark, with a calm smile, “ She cannot 
stand this much longer.” “ But a few moments,” 
replied the Captain, with his usual composure. 
All hough it was hoped that the topmaBt would go, 
aud every provision had been made to clear the 
wreck in such an event, still it could not be re¬ 
garded but with the greatest apprehension, and 
us of very doubtful issue. It was thought best to 
resort to tho dangerous expedient of scudding. 
The holm was put up, but the vessel refused to 
go off At this moment of anxious suspense the 
wind shifted, and took us by the lee ; quick as 
thought, tho topsail sheet was out, and we were 
on the other tack, but not until tho ship was 
pooped by a tremendous sea, which knocked in 
the dead-lights, and filled the berth-deck with 
water. The deck was scuttled as soon as possible. 

P. S—Since the above was written, on thc 3d 
October wo fell in with the Freuch barque Man- 
nottc, thirty-six days from St. Domingo, with a 
cargo of mahogany, bound to Havre, completely 
dismantled by the late hurricane. By his log, he 
was about eighty leagues south of the Grand Bank. 
At 8 P. M., September 23d, hove to under close- 
reefed main topsail and main trysail. At 3 A. M., 

1 wind increasing, tho main trysail gaff was oarried 
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away, and both the sails. At 4 A. M- main topsail 
split—scudded under bare poles. Wind increas¬ 
ing to a hurricane from the south, sails were blown 
from tho yards, and mastB in danger of going by 
the board. At 5h. 30tn., hurrioano suddenly shift¬ 
ed to northwest, bringing the vessel by the lee. 
Mizenmast was out away, and ship payed off. At 
C A. M., mainmast wont by the board. Ship was 
pooped, rudder-head split, onbin dashed to pieces, 
instruments and charts lost; broad was spoiled, 
and water swept overboard. As soon as we oould 
communicate, we sent bread, water, charts, and 
nautical instruments, and, at the request of the 
captain, oscortcd his vessel into Fayal, the nearest 

Jj}’Copies of “The Compiler,n containing Mr. 
Mauu’s speech “on tho Right of Congress to 
Legislate for the Territories, and its Duty to Ex¬ 
clude Slavery therefrom,can be had by address¬ 
ing (postage paid) Buell & Blanchard, Washing¬ 
ton, D. C. Prioc, $1 per hundred, or 12 cents per 
dozen. Thoy are subject to newspaper postage 

THE NATIONAL ERA. 

WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 30, 1848. 

NOTICE. 

As the connection with the Era of Mr. Noble, 
whose services wo have retained during tho year 
in tho business department of our paper, will 
close with this volumo, all communications on 
business of the Era should, from this dale, be nd- 
dressod to G. Bailey, Jun. 

iications shall appear noxt week. Some Comu 

Statistics, &o., of France. — The reader will 
find on page 1st of this number, the first of 
rics of articlos presenting interesting statistics of 
France, prepared by n citizen of this District. 

Modern Rrforms and Reformers. — The : 
thor of those admirable sketches has resumed his 
work. Sco first page. 

John Smith the Younuer fuils us this week. A 
passage in his letter last week, denouncing with¬ 
out stint the religious Press, and giving a side 
blow st the Traot enterprise, escaped our atten¬ 
tion till a part of tho edition of the paper was 
worked off. It was then immediately corrected. 
In the fervor of composition, our correspondent is 
sometimes unguarded; wo know him too well to 
suppose that ho meant all his language implied. 
Wo can never find it in our heart to strike at 
anybody who is striving to do good. 

THE NATIONAL ERA. 

PROSPECTUS FOR 1849. 
E NATIONAl. KltA is an Anti-Slavery, Political, a 

stlimi ty, the wpirit of th 

in have no lawful being In Territory under 

l.hc bond of Peace, the or* a 
station, tho medium of Frc 
ites and Territories stretcli 
iflo shores of this Continent 
lions from the Old Work 
mbitlon and Intrigue, is < 

Senators, changing 

inrtment ought to 1 

For the Literary 
invided. No reap 

THE POSITION AND PURPOSES OF THE SEV¬ 
ERAL POLITICAL PARTIES. 

Wc devote the fourth page of the Era this week 
to a ropublication of editorial extracts from threo 
classes of political journals in the free States— 
Taylor, Cass, and Free Soil. Similar extracts 
from the press of the slavcholding States will be 
presented in a future number. Our readers, by 
this means, will be enabled to obtain a more com¬ 
prehensive and correot view of the state of pub- 
lio sentiment and probable action of parties than 
by any representation we could give. 

The Boston Republican, if we may judge from 
the uniform tone of the Free Soil Press in New 
England, gives expression to the resolves of the! 
Free Dcmooraoy of that section. It was import/ 
ant to know what the eighty thousand freemen at 
New England who seceded from their respective 
parties, and voted for Van Boren, intended to dL 
Wo now understand that, with one heart, they! 
have resolved to maintain their independent or-4 
ganization till the purposes for which it waB form-*' 
od have been accomplished. 

Tho policy of the Free Democracy of New 
York, as solemnly declared by the numerous Dem¬ 
ocratic, Whig, and Liberty presses that havo ad¬ 
vocated its interests during the canvass reoently 
closed, is summed up in tho brief article copied 
from the Albany Atlas, and endorsed by the New 
York Evening Post. Taylor’s adventitious ma¬ 
jority will crumble away. Tho Free Democracy, 
as the official tables show, has a majority over the 
Cass party, the adherents of which, now that the 
oleotion is over, and no object is to be accomplish¬ 
ed by a separate organization, will probably rally 
on the Buffalo platform. At all events, there will 
be no abandonment, by tho men who voted for Van 
Buren, of their own organization, or its distinc¬ 
tive principles. The same is true of their breth¬ 
ren in Pennsylvania, ns we learn by the Phila¬ 
delphia Republie ami the Free Soil Press in the 
Western portion of tho Stato. 

Having ascertained the position of the organi¬ 
zation in the New England and Middle States, it 
was necessary to know the poliey ot the Free Soil 
voters of tho great West. The comments of the 
Cincinnati Globe and the Cleveland T 
Democrat, quoted by us last week, and the ad¬ 
ditional extracts we publish from Ohio and Illi¬ 
nois papers, remove all doubts, if any wore en¬ 
tertained respecting their purposes. By some, it 
was supposed that the Free Soil Whigs of the 
Western Reserve, preeminent formerly for their 
stanch devotion to the Whig party, might fall 
book, after the election, into their old organiza¬ 
tion j but not one of their journals falters. They 
are prepared to cooperate in future with thoir 
Eastern friends who have lately borne so noble a 
testimony against Slavery. 

The large votes for Van Buren and Free Soil 
thrown by Indiana, Miohigan, Wisconsin, and 
Illinois, furnish a pledge of their speedy redemp¬ 
tion from the domination of the Slave Power. 

In a word, but one voice sonnds from every sec¬ 
tion of the Free Soil organization, and that 

Last week, we made some quotations from three 
leading Whig papers in Maine, Pennsylt 
and Ohio, announcing the settled purpose ofj 
the Whig party to pass the Wilmot Proviso, and 
as their positive beliofthatGcneralTaylorwould 
give it Executive sanction. 

We continue our quotations, calling special at¬ 
tention to tho editorial from tho New York Courier 
and Enquirer. If from any class of Whigs, a prop- 

le or yield on this question of Sla¬ 
very-Extension was to be expected, it was from 
that represented by the Courier and Enquirer. It 

abated its virulent hostility to anti-sla- 
vory men and measures, and it is always pecul¬ 
iarly amenable to prudential and conservative con¬ 
siderations. That such an editorial as that re¬ 
ferred to should appear in its columns, unsur¬ 
passed for the strength and boldness with which 

upon the Wilmot Proviso os tho only 
compromise that the free States will ever consent 

prove to the South that they are more 
and fixed in their purpose on this ques- 

than they have ever been on any subject con¬ 
nected with Slavery. 

Finally, we lay before onr readers editorial ar¬ 
ticles from various Democratic papers in the East 
and West, commenting upon the results of tho 
election, and their causes. They are evidently 
dissatisfied with the position in which their party 
has been placed by Slavery, and indicate a dispo¬ 
sition to break up an alliance which has subjected 

ignominious defeat. 

We did not finally act with thorn, and we trust 
no reason will be given ns to deplore our course. 
It seemed clear to our judgment that the diversion 
of Whig votes totheBuffalo nominations, in num¬ 
bers suffioieut to give Cuss the Presidency, would 
have been a public calamity. It would have given 
the sanction of suocess to the most abject abjura¬ 
tion. at the beck of the Slavo power, of Free prin¬ 
ciples by the representatives of Free meu. It 
would have taught scheming aud unprincipled 
politicians that through treachery to Freedom lies 
the road to power and fortune. Be the course of 
the iucoming Administration what it may, we be¬ 
lieve the defeat of Cnss will prove the triumph of 
Freedom. By the self-devotion of the Free Democ¬ 
racy, the danger of an Extension of Slavery under our 
national fag is well nigh averted. The struggle is 
by no means ended, hut the nature of the end is mader 

, By the proclaimed resolution of a part of the' Vartnera in the ’concern. 
rs of the free States, that tkty mil hold the Lib- r. 
of Man paramount to all rpus'ions of power or !£<”” lhe So",h; for ^ paramount to all questions of power 

policy, the lagging majority have been brought measur¬ 
ably to this standard. “ Van Buren and Free Soil” 
have triumphed in nothing even thevenal and time-serv¬ 
ing, lip-deep Frec-Soilers vociferous for “ Taylor and 
Free Soil ” or for “ Cass ami Free Soil.’’ The cant 
about “ sectional issues,” “ union and compro- 
mise,” &c., has boon drowned in one universal 

V shout for “ Free Soil and No Compromise.” The. 
’ benefits of this will accrue to all parties through all 

time, but the honor is mainly due to the constituents of 
the Utica and Buffalo Conventions—to these!f-forget- 

| ling, single-minded champions of Free Soil. Even | 
though it should soon be our duty to oppose them 
on some question which may arise or become 
prominent, it will none the less give us pleasure 
to honor their gallant while unequal struggle—a 
struggle whereof, though the spoils may enure to 
others, the glory is preeminently their own. 

We ask 11A Subscriber,” had there been no 
Free Soil movement, or had its supporters melted 
all away in the hour of trial, where would have 
been “ the lagging majority”—how would the tri¬ 
umph of Free Soil have been secured ? 

For the National Era. 

THE WISH OP TO-DAY. 

I it.sk not now for Gold to gild 
With mocking gliine an aching frame; 

The yearning of the mind is stilled— 

But, bowed in lo1 

To-day, beneath tby chaste 

id now my s pi pit sighs for horn 
And longs for light whereby to 
ad like a weary child would con 

mh nth month,, 1S48. 

THE POSITION OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY- 
SOUTHERN ALLIANCE. 

THE ETHICS OF VOTING. 

. We or 
w He- 

sum-cos of tho Great West, by a gentlemi 
potent for ttio task ; and also of original sketohev and tale* 
for Homo Reading. The Era will continue to be adorned by 
the poetry of contributors whose names arc familiar to our 
readers as household words. 

Tonne—$2 per annum, always payable in advance. 
• ghis subscription, and sending 

mil have the,three copies for $5. vo NEW so 

i, should he addressed to 

otioing the foregoin. 

San, a weekly, of qunrto Tins American Statesj 
form, in Now York, suspended some mouths ago, 
is to he renewed, under the cditorinl conduct of 
A. Ingraham and W. J. Tone**. Mr. Ingraham 
was Us former editor. It will he an independent 
journal, embracing in its scope “all great subjects, 
political aud social, relating to the welfare and 
happiness of man.” Mr. Ingraham, the editor of 
the New York Globo, is an excellent thinker and 
writer, of liberal and independent principles. 

The Statesman will be issued at $2 a year. 

Electoral Vote of Massachusetts. — The 
Massachusetts Legislature met last Thursday. 
The vote iu joint mooting was: For the Taylor 
and Fillmore candidates, liM ; for the Cass and 
Butler candidates, «3; for tho Van Buren and 
Adams candidates, 37 ; and ono scattering. Total 

Louisiana.—Tho reports of the Presidential 
vote in all the counties but two of Louisiana make 
General Taylor’s majority 3,133. Claiborne and 
Bienville to be heard from, which will probably 
diminish this majority by some 150 votes. 

NonTii Carolina. — The Legislature met at 
. Raleigh, on the 20th. At tho latest date, the Sen¬ 

ate, being composed of 50 Whigs and 50 Demo¬ 
crats, had not succeeded in electing a Speaker. 
The House, consisting of GO Whigs and 59 Dem¬ 
ocrats, (there being one vacancy occasioned by the 
resignation of a member,) after numerous ballot- 
ings, chose R. B. Gilliam (Whig) for Speaker 

Litchfield Co., Conn., Nov. 13, 1848. 
To the Editor of the National Era: 

Dear Sir : In commenting on the course of Mr 
Greeley, tho editor of the Triltune, you strongly 
urge that any consideration of the probable re¬ 
sult of onr vote ought not to enter into the ques¬ 
tion of how we ought to cast it. 1 was pleased 
with your article, aud for a time almost convinced 
by it, hut, on retlcoliou, I could not coincide with 
you. It is generally allowed, I believe, that it is 
wicked for any persons to attempt to overthrow a 
Governtnenl, however tyrannical it may he, unless 
tin re is (in their minds) a reasonable probability of 
access. Tho reason is obvious—by such a course 

they would do more harm than good. Are we not 
equally bound in voting to do nil the good, aud 
prevent all the evil, we can ? If there is no prob- 
ability of success iu the ouse of a given candidate, 
whom on the whole we should prefer, if he could 
ho eleoted, are we to vote for him notwithstanding, 
and thereby insure the election of another, whose 
election we regard as in the highest degree disas¬ 
trous ? I remember that you accused the Whigs 
of gross inconsistency, if not hypocrisy, in keep- 
ing up the talk of “ no more territory,” when, ns 
you alleged, public sentiment had already decided 
that more territory would be added. How docs 
your view in regard to voting differ from that of 
tho Whigs, in the matter referred to ? 1 have 
purposely'deferred sending you these suggestions 
until after the election, because my object 
to electioneer, hut to elicit truth. 

Please touch this matter again, and oblige yours, 
trl'ly, A Subscriber. 

We did not charge the Whig party with “ hy¬ 
pocrisy ” in the matter referred to by “ A Sub¬ 
scriber,” although we censured tho conduct of 
many of its leaders. We are not in the habit of 
criminating indiscriminately motives of masses of 

“ A Sobscriber ” seems to have overlooked the 
fact, that our entire article on the course of the 
editor of the New York Tribune wosfounded upon 
principle implied in his question : “ Are we not 
equally hound in voting to do all the good and to 
prevent all the evil we can?” Undoubtedly— 
this is the ground we always have occupied—but, 
to determine this question, it is necessary to sur¬ 
vey ultimate as well as immediate consequences. 
The freemen who voted for Van Buren and Free 
Soil did this. They honestly believed that, though 
there was no hope of electing their candidate, 
they could do more good, and prevent more evil, 

voting, than by supporting cither of the 
other candidates. The reasons for this belief 
presented again nnd again before the election, and 
we need not now repeat them. 

We take it for granted “ A Subscriber:_ 
sincere friend of Free Soil, that he thinks the 
question respecting the exclusion of slavery from 
our vast territories of paramount importance. If 
so, and if he will accept the New York Tribune 
authority, ho will admit at once that the Free 

ion in voting for Van Buren have done the 
greatest amount of good, and prevented tho great- 
—t amount of evil, possible. 

In the article we copy again from the Tribune, 
e have italicised what must be deemed couclu- 
vo testimony from a candid opponent, in sup¬ 

port of the polioy pursued by the Free Soil 
voters. 

From the New York Tribune. 
THE FREE DEMOCRACY. 

u not Ihire V’—Henry of N ** h“'1 at-’ anJ 

We cannot close the record of the late political 
contest without a direct acknowledgement of the 
obligation which the cause of Human Progress 
nnd Universal Freedom owes to that devoted band 
which, defying tho scoffs and despising the mis¬ 
representations showered upon them from the 
ranks of tho two great parties, rallied with thinned 
ranks but unfaltering spirit around the uplifted 
banner of Free SoiL 

The alliance of the Democracy of the North 
with the Slave Power has been the great obstacle 
to anti-slavery effort and the bulwark of slavery. 
To this cause chiefly we must attribute the gag 
rules of Congress, the opposition of the Demo¬ 
cratic party in the free States to melioration in 
their black codes, the steadfast hostility of its 
press generally to all attempts to agitate the ques¬ 
tion of slavery, the inaccessibility of the Demo¬ 
cratic masses to anti-slavery appeals, the precipi¬ 
tate annexation of Texas, (involving necessarily 
the extension of slavery.) and the pro-slavery 
principles of the candidates of the party for Fed¬ 
eral offices. 

This alliance has rested upon no identity of 
mdsmentnl prinoiplcn in the two parties to it- 

The essential principles of tho Democratic party 
may be summed up in the three mottoes of the 
French Revolution—Liberty, Equality, Fraternity, 
and, to borrow the definition of thp terms given 
by Louis Blanc, it holds— 

“ That Liberty is not only the right but also the 
power, granted to every man to develop his facul¬ 
ties under the dominion of Justice and the safe¬ 
guard of Law. 

“ That a diversity of powers and capabilities, 
being a necessary condition for the existence of 
society, Equality consists in all having an equal 
power of developing their unequal faculties. 

“ That Fraternity is that state of mutual de¬ 
pendence and harmony which will eventually 
make of society one great family.” 

It holds, in short, that Democracy is but the 
great Christian Law, Love thy neighbor as thy¬ 
self, applied to political relations. 

On the contrary, the slaveholders, the other 
party to this alliance, claim liberty for themselves, 
but deny the right of a largo portion of their fel¬ 
low meu to the same hoon. Thoy repudiate the 
doctrine of equality, finding in inferiority of ca¬ 
pacity reason for restricting its development; and 
they substitute for tbc Fraternity of the Family, 
the concentrated Despotism of the Plantation, for 
the honorable and mutual dependence nnd har¬ 
mony of brethren, the ignominious, absolute de¬ 
pendence of the Slave upon his Master. 

Nor is the antagonism confined to Principle 
their sentiments and habits are unlike. The 
slaveholders, as a class, affect chivalry, honor, 
leisure, courtly manners, extravagance of expend¬ 
itures, in fact, the attributes of an aristocracy. 
The Democrats of the North embody a large pro¬ 
portion of the honest, sober, unambitious, econom¬ 
ical hard-working masses. 

And yet the singular spectacle has long been 
presented, of a close alliance between these two 
really antagonistic parties 1 

What, then, are the bonds of this unnatnral 
union ? They are two : sympathy on two great 
points of Governmental policy—opposition to a 
National Bank, and opposition to a Protective 
Tariff—and tho joint possession of political 
power. 

The slaveholders opposed a National Bank bc- 
iuse it gave to the capital and capitalists of the 

North a dangerous power over the pecuniary in¬ 
terests of the South; the Democrats, because 
they saw iu a vast Moneyed Corporation, to a great 
extent irresponsible, a formidable enemy to popu¬ 
lar rights and interests. The slaveholders re¬ 
sisted a high Protective Tariff, because it was cal¬ 
culated to limit the great market for their cotton- 

England, augment the prices of all manufac¬ 
tured articles of consumption, thereby reducing 
their revenues and increasing their expenses— 
and beeiuse, too, its tendency was to make the 
planters dependent upon the Northern manufac¬ 
turers. The Democrats of the free States opposed 
it, because its tendency was to increase the cost 
of consumption among the masses, and limit the 
markets for their prod ucts—in other words, to ben¬ 
efit the manufacturers at the expense of the agri¬ 
culturists and laborers. 

But, the partnership brought power. The al¬ 
liance between the two parties secured them for 

nost part the control of the Federal Govcrn- 
t, tho disposition of its vast resources, the 

distribution of its incalculable patronage. Sym- I 
pithy on the two points above mentioned retained 
the masses of the Democracy in an alliance which 
otherwise would have long since proved intole¬ 
rable to them; while the joint possession of 
Governmental power and patronage held their 
leaders os with hooks of steel, and made them 
cherish ns the apple of their eye a partnership on 
which was grounded their political existence. 

Two marked features of this partnership must 
it be overlooked—the essential condition of its 

maintenance, and the unequal distribution of its 
profits. The former was, the vigilant guardian¬ 
ship of slavery by the Democrats of the North, un¬ 
der the pretext of devotion to the compromises of 
the Union. There could have been no such al- I 

liance without this pledged guardianship. Had 
the requisition to maintain, and give countenance 
to, slavery been openly made upon the Democratic 
party, it would have been spurned, but patriotic 
adherence to “ the compromises of the Constitution,11 

construed by their leaders, covered this entire 

The other distinguishing feature of this part¬ 
nership was, the unequal distribution of the profits. 
The lion’s share was taken by the slaveholders. 
They assumed the first places, the controlling of¬ 
fices ; the leaders of the Democratic masses were 
almost uniformly subordinate; they enjoyed a pret¬ 
ty fair share of the pecuniary gains, but the whip 
hand of Power, was retained by the Southern 

Democratic Presidents 
years have occupied the 

Chief Executive chair, but there has been but one 
Democratic President from the free States. In 
the attempt to reelect him, according to usage, the 
slaveholders “ bolted,” and he was defeated. Sub¬ 
sequently an effort to renominate him was 
down by these same gentlemen. And again, 
lp4S, the contest lying between a slaveholding 
Whig candidate, and a non-slaveholding, North- 
fern Democratic candidate, the slaveholding part¬ 
ners in tho concern again “ bolt,” at least enough of 
them to put the reins of power into the hands of 
slavery. Georgia gave Mr. Polk, the slaveholding 
Democratic candidate, between two and tbree 
thousand majority: it leaves Mr. Cass, the non- 
slaveholding Democratic onndidate, two or threo 
thousand in the minority. Virginia gave the 
former nearly six thousand majority: it gives the 
latter a meager majority of about five hundred. 
The Polk majority in Alabama was between eleven 
and twelve thousand : now, it is doubtful whether 
that State be not lost to the Democracy. Missis¬ 
sippi, which has probably thrown its vote against 
Cass, gave Mr. Polk six thousand majority. 
Louisiana, a Polk State, has wheeled into the 
Whig line, and Arkansas and Missouri, which 
rolled up an aggregate Polk majority of fourteen 
thousand, have given a lean majority for Cass. 

These facts, briefly noticed, show that the esprit 
du corps of the slaveholders is stronger than the 
obligations of their alliance with the Northern 
Democratic masses, and that these obligations 
only fulfilled by them, when the chief Power ii 
he lodged in their own bands. 

Having examined the reasons of this unnatural 
union, and its two prominent features, let 
quire whether those reasons have not lost their 

The question rcspec^jpg a National Bank has 
been settled, we have no doubt, forever. No 
party in this country will dare go before the 
people and demand their favor for the reinstitu¬ 
tion of such a corporation Having become obso¬ 
lete, tho qnestion can no longer furnish a reason 
for any political combination. 

What of a Protective Tariff? There 
dications that the struggle on this subject is to be 
renewed—but circumstances have changed 
the period of the former Tariff agitation. The 
South is no longer reliable on this question. 
Maryland, Georgia, Louisiana, Kentuoky, North 
Carolina, are less disposed to Free Trade than 
many of the States of the North were. The ef¬ 
fective strength of the Anti-Tariff party lies in 
the free States, and is constantly being augmented 
by the admission of new States on the Northwest. 
If the Tariff struggle bo renewed, there can be 
little doubt that it will be carried against the pol¬ 
icy of commercial restriction by the votes of tho 
non-slaveholding States—provided there he no 
other issues before the people. In any contin¬ 
gency there will be enough Anti-Tariff States in 
the South, to augment the preponderance in Con¬ 
gress against Protection, without the aid of any 
forced or unnatural political combination. 

It is manifest, therefore, that the reasons drawn 
from an incidental concurrense of policy in rela¬ 
tion to Trade and Finance, for an alliance be- 

the Democracy of the North and Slave 
Power of the South, have lost whatever force 
they may formerly have had. 

Examine the remaining reason—the joint con¬ 
trol of the Federal Government. Under this as¬ 
pect, the Cleveland Plaindealer, a Cass paper, well 
remarks, that the partnership “ does not pay. ” As 
we have seen, the moment the Democrats of the 
free StatOB attempt to assert their equality, they 
find their party in a minority. “ Northern men 
with Southern Principles ” cannot carry the day 
for them. The same paper truly remarks that 
Martin Van Buren’s election was secured, only 
by the endorsement of General Jackson, a South¬ 
ern man and slaveholder. They tried the exper¬ 
iment a second time and failed; they wished to 
try it a third time, but their Southern partners 
deemed it necessary to retrieve the fortunes of 
the party by a Southern nomination. A fourth 
time, their desire to nominate a Northern man 
has been gratified ; and again they are defeated. 

There are men so wedded to their idols that 
they can see no fault in them. A few Democratic 
leaders at the North, long accustomed to look to 
the Slave Power as the controlling element in 
Federal politics, and the dispenser of Federal 
patronage, cling with a blind devotion to ail al¬ 
liance which has hitherto proved so potential. 
They shut their eyes to the changes of public sen¬ 
timent in the free States. They point to Vir¬ 
ginia, South Carolina, Mississippi, Alabama, Ar¬ 
kansas, and Missouri, ns monuments of the fidel¬ 
ity of the slaveholders to their engagements, over¬ 
looking or studiously concealing the facts, that 
several States of the South, that voted for Polk, 

for Taylor, while of the States named, 
i yet doubtful, and all (with the exception 

of South Carolina, which elects by her Legisla¬ 
ture) exhibited greatly reduced Democratic ma¬ 

il ies. They tell us, too, that if there be defcc- 
n in the South, there is still greater defection 
the North—that to New York and Pcnnsylva- 
i we must look for the causes of the defeat of 

General Cass. 
This brings us to the point to which we would 

ask the special attention of the Democratic masses 
of the free States. In consequence of the revolution 

public opinion in the North and West, in relation to 
the qtiestion of Slavery, it will be impossible henceforth 

| for the Democratic Party to elect any Northern 
with pro-slavery or servile principles. The facts 
brought to view in the ground we have gone 

', and a simple reference to the late election, 
demonstrate this. After all our speculations on 
the subject, this fact stands out conspicuously— 
the Nicholson letter of General Cass sealed his politi¬ 
cal doom. His vacillation in regard to the Pro¬ 
viso weakened his position in every section, and 
his final abandonment of it, while he claimed for 
the people of the Territories the right of inde¬ 
pendent legislation, forfeited him the free, with- 

gaining him the slaveholding, States. His 
policy and his fate are pregnant with warning tc 
the Democratic party. Do revolutions go back¬ 
wards? Will the time come when the People of 
the North and West shall feel less hostility to 
Slavery than they do now? Will their percep¬ 
tion of its evil abate, their indignation at its ag¬ 
gressions die out, their conviction of the necessity 
of setting limits to its demands fade away, during 
the next four years? Are the divisions in New 
York to be healed by the same poliey which origi¬ 
nated them? Is the Party in Vermont and Mas¬ 
sachusetts to be reinstated by the same policy 
which has reduced it there to the rank of a third 
party ? Is Pennsylvania to be reclaimed by the 
same policy which has prostrated her 'Democracy 

with the breath of a whirlwind? Are its 
losses in Illinois, which even now hangs trembling 
in the scales, to be repaired by the same policy 
which has inflicted them? Can Ohio be relied 
upon, when it is notorious that Cass has carried 
the State only by the indirect aid of divisions 
occasioned by the working of that great Principle 
of opposition, to Slavery-Extension, which Demo¬ 
cratic polioy has outraged ? 

If the Democratic party is in love with defeat, 
let it adhere to the policy which has involved it, 
and its passion shall be gratified. 

There are but two courses before it, holding 
out any hope of suocess. It must either yield 
itself up entirely to slavcholding leadership, 
adopting the creed and policy of Slavery, as its I 

own, or repudiate ullianoe with it, boldly assert, 
and faithfully maintain its own essential princi¬ 
ples in application to every question that now 
agitates or may agitate ihe political world. If it 
adopt the former course, it divorces itself from 
all that is valuable in Democracy, loses its hold 
of the non-slaveholding Slates, and though it 
might at first win a hollow victory, its ultimate 
defeat and extinction would be as certain us that 
the spirit of the age iB progressive. 

If it adopt the latter course, its consistency 
would give it power; the divisions that have over¬ 
whelmed it with disaster in the free States 
would be healed, and, on tho strength of the new 
States formed, and to bo formed, in the West and 
Northwest, it might reasonably hope to control 
the destinies of this great Republic. 

The Charleston platform may give it tho South: 
the Buffalo platform will seoure it the North and 
West: the Baltimore platform, built upon the de¬ 
ceitful quicksands of expediency, has already sunk 
under its weight. 

Before another Presidential election, a census 
will have been takcD, and a new ratio of repre¬ 
sentation fixed. The population in 1850 will be 
nearly twenty-two millions, about thirteen mil¬ 
lions of which will be in the non-slaveholding 
States. The House of Representatives now num¬ 
bers 238 members. It is not improbable that suoh 
a ratio will be adopted as will keep the number 
at least within two hundred and fifty members. 
Such a ratio would be nearly 87,000, nnd would 
give the non-slaveholding States, including Dela¬ 
ware, 146, the slaveholding, 101 members. The 
Senatorial strength of the former will be thirty- 
two, of the latter, twenty-eight. Of course, the 
non-slaveholding States would possess 173, the 
slavcholding, 129, electoral votes. Any party 
looking alone to the principle of Freedom for its 
support, could spare twenty-four of the electoral 
votes of the free, and all the votes of the slave 
States, and yet elect its candidate. The States 
of the West and the Northwest, which will be 
the principal gainers of political power by the 
new ratio, are essentially Democratic; but,as tho 
results of the recent election show, cannot be 
held by the Democratic party, unless it incorpo¬ 
rate the Anti-Slavery Principle in its creed. It 
mnst do this, or the Free Democracy will leave 
no resting place for it in the entire North and 
West, to say nothing of the Northern tier of 
slave States, in which Free Soil Principles have 
struck their roots, aud which will present, four 
years hence, a very different aspect from what 
they now do. 

Will the politicians of the country think of 
these things ? 

For the National Era. 

THE LITTLE IRON SOLDIER: 
OR, 

WHAT AMINADAB IV1SON DREAMED ABOUT. 

Aminndab Ivison started up in his bed. The 
great olock at tb^e head of the staircase, an old 
and respected heir-loom of tho family, struck one. 

“ Ah ! ” said he, heaving up a great sigh from 
the depths of his inner man, “ I’ve had a tried 
time of it.” 

“ And so have I,” said his wife. “ Thee’s been 
kicking and threshing about all night. I do 
wonder what ails thee.” 

And well she might. For her husband, a well- 
to-do, portly, middle-aged gentleman, being blessed 
with an easy conscience, a genial temper, and a 
comfortable digestion, was able to bear a great 
deal of sleep, and seldom varied a note in the 
gamut of his snore from one year’s end to another. 

“A very remarkable .exorcise,” soliloquized 
Aminadab; “ very 1 ” 

“ Dear me! what was it 1 ” inquired his wife. 
“It must have been a dream,” said Aminadab. 
“Oh! is that all?” returned the good woman. 

“ I’m glad it’s nothing worse. But what has thoo 
been dreaming about ? ” 

“It’s the strangest thing, Hannah, that thee 
ever heard of;” said Aminadab. settling himself 
slowly back into his bod. “ Thee recollects Jones 
sent me yesterday a sample of castings from the 
Foundry. Well, I thought I opened the box and 
found in it a little Iron Man, in regimentals, with 
his sword by his side aud a cooked hat on, looking 
very much like the picture in the transparency 
over neighbor O’Neal’s oyster cellar, across the 
way. 1 thought it rather out of place for Jones 

furnish ipe with suoh a sample, as 1 should not 
feel easy to show it to my customers, on account 
of its warlike appearance. However, as the work 

well done, I took the little Image, and set him 
on tho table, against tho wall; and, sitting 

down opposite, I began to think over my business 
eonoerns, calculating how much they would in¬ 
crease in profit, in oaso a Tariff man man should 
be chosen our ruler for the next four years. Thee 
knows I am not in favor of choosing mon of blood 

strife to bear rule in the land, but it neve 
theless seems proper to consider all the circun 
stances in this case, and, as one or the other i 
the candidates of tho two great parties must 1 
chosen, to take the least of two evils. All at ono 
~ heard a smart, quick tapping on the table, nui 
looking up, there stood the little Iron Man clos 
at my elbow, winking and ohuckling. ‘That’s 
right, Aminadab! ’ said he, clapping his little 
metal hands together, till ho rang all over like a 
bell, ‘Take the least of two evils.’ Ilia voice had 
a sharp, clear, jingling sound, like that of silver 
dollars falling into a till. It startled m 
woke up, but, finding it only a dream, presently 
fell asleep again. Then I thought I was down 
the Exchange, talking with neighbor Lumpkins 
about the election nnd the tariff. ‘1 want a 
change in the Administration, but I can't vote 
for a military chieftain,’ said neighbor Lumpkins, 
‘ as I look upon it unbecoming a Christian people 
to elect men of blood for their rulers.’ < I don't 
know,’ said I, “what objection theo can havo to a 
fighting man, for thee’s no Friend, nnd hasn’t 
any conscientious scruples against military mat¬ 
ters. For my own part, I do not take much in¬ 
terest in politics, and never attended a caucus in 
my life, believing it best to keep very much in 
the quiet, and avoid, as far as possible, all letting 
and hindering things; but there may be cases 
where a military man may be voted for, as a 
choice of evils, and as a means of promoting the 
prosperity of the country, in business matters.’ 
‘ What 1 ’ said neighbor Lumpkins, ‘ are you going 
to vote for a man whose whole life has been spent 
in killing people ? ’ This vexed me a little, and 
I told him there was such a thing as carrying a 
good principle too far, and that he might live to 
be sorry that he had thrown away his vote, in¬ 
stead of using it discreetly. ‘ Why, there’s the Iron 
business,’ said I—but, just thon 1 heard a clatter 
beside me, and, looking round, there was the lit¬ 
tle Iron Soldier clapping his hands in great glee. 
1 That’s it, Aminadab !’ . said he. ‘Business first, 
conscience afterwards 1 Keep up the price of Iron 
with Peace if you can, but keep it up at any rate.’ 
This waked me again, in a good deal of trouble; 
but remembering that it is said that ‘dreams 
oome of the multitude of business,’ I once more 
composed myself to sleep.” 

Well; what happened next ? ” asked his wife. 

Why, I thought I was in the Meeting-house, 
sitting on the seat as usual. I tried hard to settle 
my mind down into a quiet and humble state, hut 
somehow the cares of the world got uppermost; 
and, before I was well aware of it, I was far gone 

a calculation of the chances of the election, and 
the probable rise in the price of iron in the event 
of the choice of a President favorable to a High 
Tariff. Rap! tap! went something on the floor 
I opened my eyes, and there was the little Image 
red hot, as if just out of the furnace, dancing and 
ohuckling and clapping his hands. ‘ That’s right, 
Aminadab 1 ’ said he, ‘ Go on ns you have begun; 
take care of yourself in this world, and, I’ll prom- 

you, you’ll be taken care of in the next.’ Peaoe 
and Poverty, or War nnd Money. It’s a choice of 
evils, at best, and here’s Soripture to decide the 
matter: “ Be not righteous over much.” ’ Then 
the wicked-looking little Image twisted his hot 
lips, and leered at me with his blazing eyes, and 
chuckled and laughed with a uoise exactly as if a 
bag of dollars had been pushed out upon the 
Meeting-house floor. This waked me just now, I 

such a fright. 1 wish thee would toll me, Han¬ 
nah, what thee can mako of thesethreo dreams?” 

“ It don’t need a Daniel to interpret them,” 
answered Hannah. “Thce’s been thinking of 
voting to-morrow for a wicked old soldier, because 
thee cares more for thy Iron business than for 
thy testimony against wars and fightings. I don’t 
a bit wonder at thy seeing the Iron Soldier thee 
tells off; and if theo votes to-morrow for a Man of 
Blood, it wouldn’t be strange if ho should haunt 
thee all thy life.” 

Aminadab Ivison was silent, for his conscience 
spoke in the words of his wife. He slept no more 
that night, and rose up iu the morning a wiser 
and better man. 

When he went forth to his place of business, he 
saw the crowds hurrying to and fro ; there were 
banners flying across tho streets, huge placards 
were on the walls, and ho heard all about him the 
bustle of the Great Election. 

“ Friend Ivison,” said a red-faced 1 iwyer, almost 
breathless with his hurry, “ more money is needed 
in the Second Ward ; our Committees are doing 
a great work thero. What shall I put you down 
for? Fifty dollars? If wo carry tho election, 
your properly will rise twenty per cent. Lot me 
see 1 you are in the Iron business, I think ?” 

Aminadab thought of the little Iron Soldier of 
his dream, and excused himself. Presently a 
Bank Director came tearing into his office— 

“ Have you voted yet, Mr. Ivison ? It’s time to 
get your vote in. I wonder you should he in your 
office now. No business lias so much at stake in 
this election as yours.” 

“ I don’t think I should feel entirely easy to 
vote for the candidate,” said Aminadab. 

“ Mr. Ivison,” said tho Bank Director, “ I always 
took you to be a shrewd, sensible man, taking men 
and things as thoy are. The candidate may not 
bo all you oould wish for ; hut when tho question 
is between him and a worse man, the best you can 
do is to choose tho least of the two evils.” 

“Just so tho littlo Iron Man said,” thought 
Aminadab; “ Get thee behind me, Satan 1” “No, 
neighbor Discount,” said he, “ I’ve made up my 
mind. I see no warrant for choosing evil at all. 
I can’t vote for that man.” 

“Very well,” said the Director, starting to 
leave the room, “you oan do as you please; but if 
we are defeated through the ill-timed serupleB of 
yourself and others, and your business pinches in 
consequence, you needn’t oxpeot us to help men 
who won’t help themselves. Good day, sir 1 ” 

Aminadab sighed heavily, and his heart sank 
within him; but ho thought of his dream, and re¬ 
mained steadfast. 

Presently he heard heavy steps, and the tap¬ 
ping of a cano on the stairs; and, as the door 
opened, he saw tho drab surtout of tho worthy 
and muoh-eBteemed friend who sat beside him at 
the head of the meeting. 

“ How’s theo do, Aminadab ? ” said ho. “ Thee’s 
voted, I suppose.” 

“No, Jacob,” said he; “I don’t .liko the can¬ 
didate. I can’t see my way clear to vote for a 
warrior.” 

“ Well, but thee doesn’t vote for him because he 
is a warrior, Aminadab,” argued the other; “thee 
votes for him as a tariff man, and an cncourager 
of home industry. I don’t like his wars and fight¬ 
ings better than thee docs; hut I’m told he’s 
honest man, }and that he disapproves of war 
the abstract, although he has been brought up to 
the business. If thee feels tender about the 
ter, I don’t like to urge thee; but it really seems 
to mo thee had better vote. Times have been 
rather hard, tbou knows; and if by voting at this 
election wo can make business matters easier, 
don’t see how we can justify ourselves in staying 
at home. Thou knows we have a command 
diligent in businoss as well as fervent in spirit, 
and that the Apostle accounted him who provided 
not for his own household worse than an infidel. 
I think it important to maintain on all proper oc¬ 
casions our Gospel testimony against wars and 
fightings; but there is such a thing as going to 
extremes, thou knows, and becoming over-sorupu- 
lous, as I think thou art in this case. It is 
thou knows, in Eoolesiustes, ‘Be not righteous 
over-much : why should’st thou destroy thyself?’ 

“Ah!” said Ainiuodab to himself, “that’swhat 
the little Iron Soldier said in meeting.” i 
was strengthened in his resolution, and tho per¬ 
suasions of his friend were lost upon him. 

At night, Aminadab sat by his parlor fire, com¬ 
fortable alike iu his inner aud his outer mai 
“Well, Hannah,” said he, “ I’ve taken tliy advio 
I didn’t vote for tho Great Fighter to-day.” 

“ I’m glad of it,” said the good woman, “and 
dare say thee fools the better for it.” 

Aminadab Ivison slept soundly that night, and 
saw no more of the little Iron Soldier, 

For tho National Era. * 

GOD AND MAN. 

HIRST’S “ENHYMION.” 

This poem has been long on our table, and wo 
take the opportunity afforded by the termination 
of tho Presidential campaign, to acknowledge the 
pleasure with which we have read it, at intervals 
of “ snatched leisure.” We cannot say that wo 
think the author has wisely selected the old and 
somewhat hackneyed Grecian fable as the subject 
of so long and so elaborate a poem. Keats had 
already exhausted it. The great merit of the 
poem, in our view, is the exquisite beauty of somo 
of its descriptive passages. The moonlight really 
seems to shine over its pictures of lake and river 
and forest, green vistas and flowing fountains and 
disporting Naiads. The moon rising over tho 
Grecian mountains—broad, fall, and glorious— 
or, trembling on the western hem of Ihe horizon— 
Dian’s silver bow—as in tho ballad of Sir Pat¬ 
rick Spens, the henchman beheld 

the slumbering Endymion, with Dian stooping her 
celestial beauty to his embraces—the picturesque 
“0*1 powerful opening of the third canto, descrip¬ 
tive of “Autumn on the Mountains”—leave with 
us a for more pleasing impression than the love 
and madness of the young Chromin, and (he brain¬ 
sick follies of Endymion. The beauty of the lat¬ 
ter is represented as purely feminine; thero is 
nothing manly about it; nnd one is constrained to 
wonder nt. tho bad taste of tho coy and fastidious 
goddess, in tendering to suoh a dolicate and tin- 
sexed libel upon manhood the immortality of her 
celestial favors. The warlike exploits of Eudy- 
mion are in ill keeping with the girlish softness 
which our author describes in his opening canto, 
with a somewhat ludicrous particularity and mi¬ 
nuteness. We lack tho masoulino energy and 
bearded license of the bonr-hunter and lender of 
Roman legions; wo see littlo in him which earth¬ 
ly woman or celestial goddess would bo likely to 
admire. The old Greek myth itself is truer to 
nature. 

We subjoin, as a specimen of the ease and mel¬ 
ody of'the versification of “ Endymion,” as well 
as of its accuracy and beauty of description, the 
following extraot from tho opening of the last 
canto: 

r. 

" ^ fo nola ^qaRT!lM|t BJmt’ aenl*'<t 

siie'M br°°‘iej 
The luveUeat gtet inGreSi’’ 'n 

uniting o'er rooks and hums, „ brooklet rang, 
•Sparkling, whenever it sprung ’ 

!■ mmi outi the leafy gloom, Its surfheo flushing 

Scanning it from the skies. y ‘>m 

Let Nature Judge! Areal! tl 
Or is the Present wrong J 

Why are there woe, and fraud 
To paralyze my song ( 

ihe vicious wake my wrath, 
ie my ttmi-H to sturt l 
•ight! I ask ye Hil¬ 
ls grout and wise, 

niitiikiiul in thru! Why Vioe still holds 
Why Virtue stnig* 

Man on his brother’s 

POLIO AND HUARTO. 

Elbridqe, Onondaga Co , N. Y., * 
October 17, 1848. 

Dear Sir : Wo hard-working men feel an in¬ 
creased desire to comprehend the great political 
questions of the day; we now say, give us the 
faots, and trust our judgments—we will think for 
ourselves. 

To do this, it is not only necessary that we got 
ir political information from a paper which may 

be trusted for its fidelity to truth, hut that we 
preserve this paper, and thus have a truth-telling 
political history always at hand. 

Now, sir, your readers will agreo with mo, that 
your paper, from its position, tho principles it ad¬ 
vocates, its ngreoable sprinkling of the elegant, 
nnd, above all, its well-established character for 
veracity, meets these our wants. Us paper and 
type are superior, and it is now generally pre¬ 
served for reference, therefore, would it not add 
to your usefulness, if, instead of the clumsy folio, 
your paper had a neat quarto fold, suoh as your 
good taste would suggest, as better fitted to a nook 
in the library than this present one. 

This would inorease its expense, and, to meet 
this, I would suggest to tho thousand young men 
who, like mo, arc glad to treasure up every num¬ 
ber of your paper, that we plaoc such a portion of 
-ir time at your service as will, by increasing 
. circulation in our respective neighborhoods, 
enable you to meet the increased expense. 

Yours, for humanity, 
Thomas Condon. 

Similar requests have reached us from various 
quarters. A quarto form would best suit our 
taste, and the additional expense would not weigh 
with us one moment against the change, oould we 
be persuaded that it would not greatly injure the 
circulation of tho paper. The American People 
seem to havo pronounced emphatically in favor of 
the folio, as the suitable form for newspapers; 
and, so far as we oan learn, experienced publish¬ 
ers agree that a diminution of patronage almost 
inevitably follows the change of a newspaper from 
the folio to the quarto. 

We should bo pleased to gratify all our friends, 
but in these non-essentials, wc must submit to the 
majority. 

For the convenience of our subscribers, wo are 
preparing a full index to this volume, carefully 
classified, and alphabetically arranged.—Ed. Era. 

J. A. Briggs, an eloquent advocate of the Free 
Soil Movement, has beoomo the editor of tho 
True Democrat, of Cleveland, the pioneer “ bolter” 

Northern Ohio. Mr. Turner remains as pub- 

A lonely lake where Nero 
Ami Ilian’s huntresses, i 
With lips and cheeks afl 

CliiiKUiff with speechless transport to the breast’ 

Making a milky light 
Among the somhre leaves. 

Low, but distinct, broke 

is few. It seemed Elysium’s portal 

re they, save tbpir sighing 

Like hymns from distant spheres.” 

The poem is elaborately wrought, nnd must 
havo cost the author a degree of mental effort to 
which its theme appears to us by no means com¬ 
mensurate. Life is too short and too earnest to 
be wasted upon 

is rounded by a sleep/1 0S° ^ 

JOHN G. PALEREY. 

The returns of the vote in the Fourth District 
of Massachusetts, now represented by this gen¬ 
tleman, show that tho potent influence of Boston 

.ot been exerted in vain ugainst him. Tho 
of his Whig competitor is a trifle larger 

than his own. The Democratic vote fulls about 
ro thousand behind. lie has nevertheless mudo 
great a gain over the Van Buren vote in his 

district, that his friends have no cause of dis- 
uragement, and are ready to entor upon the 
:xt canvass with the hope and confidence of a 

rapidly growing party. Ultimate success is, wc 
think, certain. Tho consistent integrity and 
manly bearing of their candidate, his spotless 
reputation, his woll-proved devotion to freedom, 
his zealous regard for the honor of his State, his 
inflexible determination to resist on all occasions 
and under all circumstances thconcroachments of 
the Slave Power, and his well-tested ability to 
'lo so with effect, can scarcely fail in tho end to 
draw around him a majority of tho voters of his 
district. The mighty money-power of Boston may 
protract the struggle, and retard tho triumph. 

unless it can bring about a union of the two old’ 
parties, (a matter more difficult of cxeoulion than 
improbable in design,) the scat of the Fourth Dis¬ 
trict in the next Congress will remain vacant,un¬ 
til its present occupant is reinstalled in it. 

We find in a late number of the Anti-Slavery 
Standard a poetical tribute to John G. Palfrey, 
which, were we in his place, we should value 
higher than any offioe in the gift of Presidents or 
leople, and which we should regard as ample 
ompensation for all tho abuse and misrepresent¬ 

ation of a venal and pro-slavery press, it is from 
he pen of his fellow-townsnmti, James Russell 

Lowell. We have room only for a part, which 
will find a response in tho- hearts of all who honor 
integrity and moral heroism. J. G, W. 

Who oan put on ilorcnt, as ’tworo a wr 
l luwli.ht-.ring in tho advert* popular b 

Safe from tho blasting ilomagogue’s app] 
’Tts they who stand for Freedom nnd U, 

And so stands Palfrey now, as Marvel 
I-oya! to Truth dethroned, nor oould b 

To trust the playful tiger’s velvet paws; 

nobler day, 

Soarringthrough all their depths of oonrtl 

lio see Corruption’s flood 
ar’s mark, to mine nwny 
it of treacherous olay. 

iw quenched thy Sinai fl 
of thy stanch Mayflowci 
; ashes of thy sires, 
lame the kindling seed? 
men, these that cringe al 

lis chalf 

Through the fool’s laughter and the traitor’s scorn. 
Beside thy sepulchre cau bide the morn, 

Crucified Truth, when thou shall, rlseahew! 

THE I’OET SISTERS. 

W. D. Gallagher, the Poet of the West, in a 
notice of T.B. Road’s “Female Poets of America,” 
pays incidentally a handsome tribute to two of 
our regular correspondents: 

“ Again: in this volume, in the half dozen lines 
devoted to Alice and Phoebe Carey—the poet sis¬ 
ters of this vicinity, whose praises are on almost 
all lips, and whoso poetry has embalmed itself in 
every heart to which it has had access—we read : 

“‘Few persons havo written under circum¬ 
stances wliioh at first sight appear so disadvanta¬ 
geous,/utniitg neither education nor literary friends? 

“We italicise the closing remark, for the pur¬ 
pose of acknowledging the enterprise of Mr. Read, 

ir Free Democrat, South Bond, Indiana, a 
campaign Free Soil paper, proposes to beoome a 
permanent Free Soil paper. 
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AN INQUIRY ANSWERED. 

Omar, October 31,1848. 
Dr. Bailey : Will you please inform mo as to 

whether individuals who deal in slaves in the 
District of Columbia are obliged to obtain a 
license of the Government; and, if so, how is it 
obtainod, and how much do they pay 7 My ob¬ 
ject is to ascertain whether our Government Bell 
or give such license; and for tho information of 
a Locofoco, who says lie is ignorant of the fact, 
if it is so. Yours, respectfully, 

T. K. Stackhouse. 
Wo will try to answer our correspondent. The 

following is oopied from Snethon's “ Black Code 
of the. District of Columbia.” 

“After the first of August next, it shall not 
be lawful for any person to trade or traffic in 
slavos, within the limits of this corporation, with¬ 
out first, obtaining a license therefor, ns is herein¬ 
after provided, from the Mayor, (who is hereby 
authorized to issue the same, to be und remain in 
foroe for tho term of one year,) for which tho fol¬ 
lowing tax shall be paid at the time of making 
the same, viz: For a license to trade or traffic in 
slaves for profit, whether ns agent or otherwise, 
four hundred dollars; and every porson who 
Bhall selt'or barter at retail, trade, traffic, or keep, 
ns aforesaid, without first obtaining a license 
therefor, shall forfeit and pay for each and every 
offence a sum not less than twenty dollars, nor 
more than fifty.”—Ordinance of the Corporation of 
Washington, July 28, 1831, Sect. 1. 

On inquiry, wo learn that, although there are 
several traders in slaves within this corporation, 
no licenses are issued. The design of the Corpo¬ 
ration in imposing a license tax of four hundred 

the last ten years I have associated with a large 
number of foreigners, as well as Americans, and 
have always treated them with equal respect; und 
they deserve the honor of the Country for the 
courage, zeal, and fidelity, with which they have 
defended her interests and honor. 

With my best wishes for your health and pros¬ 
perity, I am sincerely yours, &c. Z. Taylor. 

H. B. Mil.LEli, Est;., 
Publisher of the Buffalo Telegraph. 

His Wilmot Proviso supporters will probably 
get their quietus next. 

Taylor over Cass - 
Taylor over Van Buren 
Van Buren over Cass - 
Majority against Taylor 
Majority against Cass - 

Night is falling, clouds are sweeping 

Many a brother sailor sleeping 

And, as o’er each other rising, 
' billows sweep our desk, as the 

Cross the souls of wicked men 

In tlie shadows of dark sorrow, 

Decrease .... - 29,044 
Total vote in 1840 ... . 441,139 
Increase in eight years .... 15,699 

The Albany Argus, of Wednesday, publishes 
the footings of the official vote for Governor in all 
the counties in the State, as follows: 

Fish, (Whig,) 218,610; Dix, (FreeSoil,) 122,583; 
Walworth, (Democrat,) 116.019. 

Fish, over Walworth. 102,597; do., over Dix, 
96,035; Dix, over Walworth, 6,504; Dix and 
Walworth, over Fish, 19,986. 

The Legislature stands— 
Senate—Whigs - - - 25 

Democrats - - - 8—16 maj. 
Bouse—Whigs - - - 107 

Democrats ... 6 
Free-Soilers - - 15—86 maj. 

Majority on joint ballot 102. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
Taylor. Cass. Van Bur™. Clay. Polk. Birney. 

186,113 172,661 11,200 101,203 167,535 3,138 

the Court, (J udge Crunch, 
siding,) and tho decision wr 
ration possessed no power 
gated, and as tho power t 
trade in slaves was not deb 
in this respoot was null I 

•nnch, we are informed, pre¬ 
ion was, that ns the Corpo- 
power not specifically delc- 
jwer to license or tax the 
ot delegated, the ordinance 
null and void. Hockmen, 

auctioneers, &c., are obliged to obtain a license .to 
follow their respective callings, but slave-traders 
pursue their unnatural traffic without let or 
license. Congress has withheld from tho Corpo¬ 
ration any power to act upon the subjeot. 

Esteemed Friend ■■ In the nrliolc in the Era of 
10th month iOctober) 26th, entitled “ On Phile¬ 
mon and OnesimuH,” I find reference is had to two 
writers, viz: Alexander MoCnino and T. C. 
Thornton. 1 wish thee to inform mo how I can 
got. hold of tho writings of those two men refer¬ 
red to in this article, and the probable expense. 

I never have seen anything on the side of Sla¬ 
very. My whole reading for years has been An¬ 
ti-Slavery ; and it will bo gratifying to my curi¬ 
osity, at. least, to look at it with tho South. 

1 do not wish to make thee much trouble, but, 
if not inconvenient, just drop me a line. If thee 
has tho articles on hand, and if mailable, send 
them, and I will pay. 

Very respectfully, thine, 
Dexter M. Leonard. 

Wo have seen tho publications referred to, but 
do not know now where they are to be had. Such 
pamphlets arc ephemeral. Mr. McCaine re¬ 
sides, wo believe, in Charleston, and would doubt¬ 
less be glad to mail a copy of his publication to 
the address of our correspondent, if requested. 

Ed. Era. 

THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, 

Dear Sir : Having been frequently met by 
the assertion that in the cession of territory to 
the United StateB, by the States of Maryland and 
Virginia, for tho Beat of the United States Gov¬ 
ernment, certain reservations were made in favor 
of tho existing laws of those States, by which 
Congress is restricted from any action affecting 
the institution of Slavery in the District of Co¬ 
lumbia, and having no authentic documents with¬ 
in renoh, by which to repel that assertion, 1 beg 
loavc to suggest whether it might not bo profit¬ 
able to insert in tho Era a clause or two of the 
acts .of oession referred to, os well as of tho laws 
of Congress that confirm, or perpotuate, the exist¬ 
ence of the laws of Maryland and Virginia over 
tho territory of the District. 

With great respect, your obedient servant, 
Ansyl Clark. 

Thore is no suoh restriction in the acts of ces 
sion. Alexandria having been retrooeded to Vir¬ 
ginia, it is noedlesB to examine its act of cession' 
The sole reservation mado in that of Maryland 
respected the rights of property in the soil. The 
following, from Sncthen’s “ Black Code,” shows 
that tho jurisdiotion of Maryland over the per¬ 
sons and property of individuals in tho District, , 
terminated tho moment Congress provided by | 
law for its government. 

“ The jurisdiction of the laws of this State over 
the persons and property of individuals residing 
within tho limits of the cession aforesaid (the 
county of Washington, in tho District of Colum¬ 
bia) shall not cease or determine, until Congress 
shall, by law, provide for the government thereof 
under their jurisdiction, in manner provided by 
the eighth section of the first article of the Con¬ 
stitution of the Government of tho United States.” 
Laws of Maryland, 1794, Dec. 19 ; Sec. 2. 

The 8th section of tho 1st article of the Fede¬ 
ral Constitution declares that Congress shall have 

“ To oxerciso exclusive legislation, in all cases 
whatsoever, over suoh District (not exceeding ten 
miles square) ns may, by cession of particular 
■States and tho acceptance of Congress, become 
tho scat of Government of tho United States.” 

Congress by law, in 1790, provided for con¬ 
tinuing in oporation the laws of Muryland in tho 
District, until it should otherwise provide: , 

“Tho operation of the laws of Maryland with¬ 
in the Distriot of Columbia shall not be affected 
by the ncccptnnoo by the United States of the , 
said Distriot for the permanent seat of Govern- i 
rnont of the Unitod States, until the time fixed 
for tho removal of the seat of Government to the 
said Distriot, and until Congress shall otherwise, 
by law, provide.”—Laws of the Vailed Stales, 1790, 
July 10; Sect. 1. 

In 1801, Congress adopted the laws of Mary¬ 
land then existing, rcunacting them in the Dis¬ 
trict, as follows: 

part of the said District (of Columbia) which was 
ceded by that. State to the Unitod States, and by 
them accepted, for the permanent scat of Govern¬ 
ment of the United States.”—Laws of the United 
States, 1801, Feb. 27; Sad. 1. 

Tho code of Maryland, thus rbenneted by the 
Congress of (he United States, so far as it relates 
to slavery and free colored people, the reader 
will find in Snethen’s late work on the laws of 
the District of Columbia. That part of the code 
which defines who shall be slaves, is ns follows: 

“ All negroes and other slaves, already import- 
oil or heroaftar to be imported into this province, 
and all children now born or hereafter to be born 
of such negroes and slaves, shall be slaves during 
their natural lives.”—Laics of Maryland, 1715; ch. 
44, sect. 22. 

It is at onoo seen, that Slavery in the District 
of Columbia rests upon a distinct act of Congress, 
retinacting tho laws of Maryland, among which 
were all her laws, establishing, defining, and regu¬ 
lating slavery. 

New York, November 24, 1848. 
Death of Jonathan Goodhue.—One of our old¬ 

est and most estimable merchants, Jonathan Good- 
hue, Esq., principal of the firm of Goodhue & Co., 
than whom, wc believo we may say, there remains 
not one more highly respected or more universally 
esteemed, departed this life about five o’clock this 
morning, in the sixty-sixth year of his age. 

General Taylor and tiik Natives.— The 
Natives were enthusiastic in their support of Gen¬ 
eral Taylor, lie disposes of them and thoir doc¬ 
trines in the following letter, which, although 
dated last July, was not circulated till after tho 
election. We have noticed it for tho first time 
sinoo that event: 

Baton Rouoe, July 13, 1848. 
Dear Sir : 1 have the honor of acknowledging 

the receipt of your letter of the 24th ultimo, stat¬ 
ing that some of the papers in your part of tho 
country are denouncing me as a Native Ameriean, 
and in favor of their principles, because they have 
made use of my nanio us their candidate for the 
Presidency; and also that 1 am opposed to the 
exercise of the elective franchise by them. In 
reply to these charges, I have only to say that they 
are absolutely false. I have ever considered that 
adopted citizons are entitled to all the rights 
and privileges of native citizens; and, while the 
Constitution makes no distinction, it would ho an 
act of injustice to withhold from them any of the 
rights and privileges. I may say to you, that for 

Once n a ,llor, lout, benighted, 
Drifting on tlie whirlpool's rim, 

8'Uoutetl for the help that came not.— 
Messmates, think you that was him? 

With his long look«| briny, tangled, 

Drifted like a sunset cloud, 
And the mists of woe’s wild river 

Hung about him like a shroud. 
Morning, like a woman, clasped him 

With her hair, a golden train, 

To his pallid cheek agafn. 
But, as near that solemn river 

Wearily and slow he trod, 
Pitying eye of mortal nover 

Rested on that child of Uod. 
So tho burning of roused hatred 

And tlie very milk of Jtlndne.s ' 
Bitter in its fountain grow. 

But with light iqnn their bosoms 

Telling their sweet-throated story, 

Upward, on their wings ot glory, 
Farther, farther, as they flew. 

From Hint heart, despised, despising, 
Went a yearning for their song, 

Like the sorrowful uprising 
Of a passion smothered long. 

As through waves of light uplifted 

He forgot the boat that drifted,' 
Helpless, on the whirlpool's rim. 

And bis thoughts, like winged swallows 
From their dark home, rise and rise 

Shining with the hungry eyes.’ 
Plunging in, tike a Leander 

Once, a steed with smoking haunches, 
And his loose mans streaming back, 

To the rider’s light caresses 
Bounded on a pathless track. 

Something of a wretched river 
Dimly moaning far behind, 

And of birds with burning bosoms, 
Was that music on the wind. 

Pushing hack a cloud of ringlets 
Bound with blossoms pale as snow, 

Softly blushing, fondly gazing 
Toward the line of woods below; 

Waited in her bridal chamber 
One whose fall), was never dim— 

Eager horseman—frighted bosom, 

THE POPULAR VOTE IN SEVERAL STATES. 

We ore enabled at length to present a summa¬ 
ry of tho popular vote in several States, prepared 
from tho official returns. 

MAINE—{Not entirely official) 
,—Nov., 1848.—. ,—Sept., 1848.—. 
Cass. Taylor. Van Dana. Ham- Fes- 

Increase . 3 
Majority against Cass - 2 

NEW JERSEY—(QjficiuL) 
--1848.-. --1844.- 
Tsylor. Cass. V. Bnren Smith. Clsy. Polk. 1 
40,009 30,830 849 77 38,318 37,405 

Taylor over Cass. 
Taylor over all others - 
Cloy over Polk. 
Cloy over Polk and Birney - 

Increased vote - - - 1.961 
Two hundred and twelve votes were rejected ii 

1844. 

Cass over Taylor - 
Majority against Cass - 
Majority against Taylor 

MARYLAND. 
Taylor. Cap. Van Buren. 
37,702 34,528 125 

Taylor over Cass - 
Total vote .... 
Total vote in 1844 

Taylor over Cass - 
Cloy over Polk - 
Manly over Keid - 

Majority - 4,859 
Majority against Cass - 
Majority against Taylor 
Total vote - 
Total vote in 1844 - 

Increase in four years - 

Dcoreaso in eight y ear 
Tho returns yet to in will modify these 

results slightly. 
Official—The official returns, as given in the 

Augusta Age, show a plurality for Cass 4,859 
over Taylor. Van Buren’s vote is 15,124. The 
majority against Cass in the State is 7,265. 

Decreuse.4,131 

Gain for Taylor on Manly’s voto - - 1,159 
Loss for Cass on lteid’s vote - 6,617 

This is the way slaveholding Democrats stick 
by their Northern friends. 

“ The Free Soil vote in North Carolina, as for 
as we have seen,” says the Grecnsborough Pa. 
triot, “standsos follows: Guilford 47, Orange 16, 
Chatham 13, Surry 9.” 

ALABAMA. 
Official returns are not yet received. But the 

following items will show the Democrats how they 
have been treated by their allies: 
“ Taylor’s majority in South Alabama - 4,121 
Cass’s majority in North Alabama - 4,675 

Casa’s majority in the State - - 554 
Polk’s majority in South Alabama - - 3,252 
In North Alabama .... s,210 

Total majority.11,462 
Taylor’s gain in the State 10,908, in a poll of 

obont 60.000 votes, being the largest gain, in pro¬ 
portion, of any political contest within our know¬ 
ledge. 

N. B. Four or five of the counties arc disputed 
as to majority, and two or throe estimated by com- 
potent judges in Alabama. The official returns 
will not probably vary the result materially.” 

OFFICIAL. 
Taylor. Cass. Clay. Polk 
30,523 31,316 24,875 36,022 

Democratic majority in 1844 • - - 11,147 
Democratic majority in 1S48 - - - 793 

Democratic loss.10,354 
Total vote in 1848 .... 61,839 
Total vote in 1S44 .... 60,897 

Increase.948 
It will be seen that five or six thousand Demo¬ 

crats voted against Cass. 

Vote in November 23,122 
Vote in September 22,125 
Majority against Taylor 
Majority against Cass - Majority for Taylor 

Majority lor Towns (D.) 
Majority for Polk - 

Increase of Whig voto in fonr years 
Decrease ofDemocratic votein four years 

’aylor. Cass. Van Bnren. Clay. Polk. Blruey. 
1,070 35,281 38,058 67,418 52,846 10,860 
No returns were received this year from Bol¬ 

in, nnd those fromPliillipstown and Wilmington 
rcro not received within the time specified by 

Majority for Taylor 
Msjorily for Clay - 

Taylor over Cass 
Van Buren over Cass - 
Majority against Taylor 
Majority against Cbsb - 
Total vote - 
Total vote in 1844 
Total vote in 1810 
Increase since 1844 
Increase since 1840 

RHODE ISLAND. 
--1848.-- --1844.- 
Taylor. Cass. Van Buren. Clay. P 
6,689 3,600 705 7,322 4 

Tnylor over Cass. 
Taylor over Cass and Van Buren - 
Cloy over Polk. 
Scattering vote in 1844 .... 

Decrease - - 1,195 
Majority against Cass - 3,794 

CONNECTICUT. 

Tayjor. Cm. Van Uureu. Clay. Polk. Birney. 
20,980 26,590 5,093 32,832 29,S41 1,943 
Taylor over Cass .... - 3,384 
Majority against Tnylor ... 1,709 
Majority against Cass - 8,477 

Decrease in four years 
Total vote in 1840 
Increase in eight years - 

Democratic loss ..... 1,933 
Whig gain.4,115 

Democratic vole in 1817 for Governor - 00,454 

INDIANA. 
Indiana has gone for Cass by about 4,000 ma¬ 

jority. 
“We hope to be able in our next to give the 

exact number of votes given to Van Buren. Suffi¬ 
cient returns have nlrcady come in to warrant the 
belief that his vote was very large—larger than 
the most sanguine anticipated.”—Free Democrat. 

ILLINOIS. 
The nine thousand Democratic majority in 

Illinois has been cut down, and the vote is so close 
that we wnit till a careful count of the official re¬ 
turns decide it. The Van Buren vote is very 
large. 

The Western Citizen says— 
“ The first great triumph is in carrying the city 

of Chicago for Van Buren by a majority of 262 
over Taylor, 527 over Cnss. This is glory enough 
for one day, but there is more glory in store. The 
county of Cook has done even better than Chica¬ 
go alone. Von Buren’s majority in this county is 
558 over Cass, and 410 over Taylor. 

“ Other triumphs are Lake county; it gives a 
majority over both Hunker parties. We have a 
majority in McHenry, Boone, Do Kalb, Du Page, 
Kendall, Bureau, Kane, Cook, Putnam, and some 

In addition, ire may name Knox. 

Mr. Editor: The Cholera is doubtless again 
on its way to our shore.-. Would it not be wise for 
all classes to iuquire who are the peculiar sub¬ 
jects of this terrible disease, and to ascertain of 
medical men, or by looking to the past, whether 
those who use intoxicating drinks moderately or 
immoderately are not peculiarly exposed to its at¬ 
tacks. 

After the Cholera had ceased in the city of Al¬ 
bany, in 1832, nn individual of high standing and 
character undertook the task of ascertaining the 
habits of every person who had died.of that fatal 
disease, over the age of sixteen years, in that city. 
At the time, a full report of each individual case 
was prepared and extensively circulated. Tho 
whole number of (faiths over sixteen years were 
three hundred and thirty-six. 

Abstract of the Report. 
Males, 213 ; females, 123—total, 336. 
White, (nntives.) 171; colored,' (natives.) 2-1 ; 

Irish, 108; English. 10; Scotch, 4: Welch, 2; 
German, 8 ; French, 1 ; unknown, 3—total, 336. 

Intemperate, 110; free drinkers, 50; moderate 
drinkers, (mostly habitual,) 131; strictly temper¬ 
ate, (all but one committed gome excess in eating, 
that one was neglected by an intemperate hus¬ 
band,) 0; members of temperance societies,* 2; 
idiot, 1; unknown, 2—total, 336. 

Before publishing the report, it was submitted 
to the medical staff attached to the Board of Health 
residing in*thc city of Albany. The following 
certificate was appended to the report. 

The undersigned, members of the medical 
staff attached Co the Board of Health, residing in 
the city of Albany, have examined the foregoing 
document of foots, and, as such, we take pleasure 
in recommending its publication and general cir¬ 
culation. 

John Eights, C/viirman Meilical Staff. 
WJlliam Bay. Henry Green. 
C. D. Townsend. J. J„mes. 
Joel A. Wing. Peter Wendell. 

B. P. Staats, Health Officer. 
Henry Bronson, Attached Northern Hospital. 

♦Population of Albany, 163*, about 26,000; members of 
Temperance Societies, about 5,00a 

SEVEN DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 

The steamer Cambria arrived at New York at 
8 o’clock on Saturday morning, bringing seven 
days later intelligence from Europe, having 
sailed from Liverpool on the 4th instant. 

Liverpool Cotton Market, Not. 1— At the 
time of her sailing, the cotton trade kept very 
steady, and prices have become more firm. In¬ 
deed there is, in some instances, a slight advance 
on the rates of American descriptions. 

Brbadstuffs,—The imparts of foreign grain 
and grain produce into Liverpool and other ports 
in the Kingdom are increasing; and this, com¬ 
bined with a pretty fair quantity of home grain, 
keeps the market, on the whole, well supplied 
In the absence of speculation, the trade exhibits 
a total want of animation. Buyers only purchase 
for the supply of immediate und pressing wants. 

At Mark lane, on Monday last, wheat was sold 
at 51s. to 57s. for red, and 55s. to 63j. per quar¬ 
ter for the best English white. Indian corn 
brought 37s. to 38s. per quarter, for red nnd white. 
The sale of American flour was dull, but the 
prices quoted varied from 28s. to 3Ss. per quarter 
for United States, and 27s. and 30s. for Canada. 

On the following day, Tuesday, the Liverpool 
market was rather dull, and in some instances 
the price of English wheat receded 1 d. per 70 lbs. 
The following rates were paid for Ameriean de¬ 
scriptions : Canadian, free, red, 7s. Od. to 7s. 8d. 
per bushel; white, 7s. 10d. to 8s. 2r/.; U. S. red, 
7s. 1 Or/, to 8s. Id.; white, 8s. 2d. to 8s. 8d 

Both United States and Canadian flour had a 
dull sale, but prices were maintained: the former 
being quoted at 30s. to 31 r and Canadian sweet 
281. 6d. to 29s. 6d per bbl. 

Indian corn had moved off slowly at lower 
pricea. The duty on wheat has now advanced to 
6s. per quarter, and that on flour to 3s. 7 7„d per 
barrel. 

Provisions—The market for cured provisions 
has been firm since our previous notice. Pork 
has been freely taken, and baoon has advanced 2s. 

Lard is in fair request, and although lower in 
the early part of last week, has since recovered. 
Cheese is in less active demand. The imports 
of the week comprise 13S boxes of bacon; 122 
barrels and 80 kegs of lard; 121 casks of butter; 
and 1,048 boxes of cheese. 

AUSTRIA. 
Capitulation of Vienna.—Vienna has at lost 

surrendered to tho Imperial troops, after eight 
days’ siege, extending to the 28th ult. Six days 
were consumed in endeavoring to bring the Vien¬ 
nese to submission, and several attempts wore 
made by the inhabitants to obtnin better terms of 
surrender from the Imperial General, but all to 
no purpose. On the 28th, Windischgratz com¬ 
menced an attack on the suburbs. On that day 
the engagement was chiefly on the southern and 
eastern sides. Many National Guards threw 
down their arms. The workmen, on the contra¬ 
ry, displayed great valor. No students were ob¬ 
served, and it was therefore conjectured that they 
had laid aside their peculiar distinctive marks, 
for the purpose of remaining incog. Not many 
shells appear to have been thrown into the city— 
between thirty and forty houses were burnt down. 

At 11 o’clock at night, nothing as yet was de¬ 
cided upon, beyond the victorious advance of the 
troops. The inhabitants of the city itself were 
said to have raised white flags of truce as early 
as the previous evening, which, however, were 
torn down by the operatives. 

Only a few shells were thrown on the evening 
of the 28th, ns a means to inspire terror. They 
were directed ngainst the University; but a great 
number of rockets and shrapnels were thrown on 
the following day. On the 29th, at midnight, the 
Imperial troops were already on the glacis, at a 
distance of only two hundred to four hundred 
steps from the wall of the inner city. 

Notwithstanding various accounts of the ca¬ 
pitulation of Vienna, which fact does not seem to 
admit of any donbt, Windischgratz was obliged 
to advance as far as the Stephans Platz, the Vien¬ 
nese having recommenced the combat, and the 
city was bombarded once more on the 31st. The 
Hungarians, 18,000 strong, attacked the left wing 
of Windischgratz and the right of Jellachich’s 
army. Messenhauscn made a sally from a gate 
in the vicinity of the Red Tower. The Hunga¬ 
rians, however, were completely routed, and 
driven into the Danube. 

On the 29th, a truce was agreed upon, which 
extended to the following day at noon, when the 
Hungarians, who had crossed the frontier, made 
an attack on the Imperial troops, in whioh they 
were assisted by a sortie of the Viennese, but 
they were completely defeated. 

On the 30th, at 12 M., Windisohgratz sent the 
following telegraphic despatch to Baron Wessem- 
berg. the Minister President: 

“ Vienna unconditionally submits this day. 
My soldiers will enter Vienna to-day.” 

A great part of the Hungarian troops went 
over to the Austrian army; among 01 hers, the 
regiment of Lichenstein. The struggle in the 
streets of Vienna was of short duration. The 
whole town was in possession of the Imperial 
army on the 1st. of Novemher. 

On (he evening of the 31st of October the Im¬ 
perial troops made their first entrance into the 
inner town, after having taken all t he faubourgs. 
Advancing quietly towards the bastions, upon 
which white tings had hcen raised, they were sud¬ 
denly received by a shower of balls. Shells and 
rockets were, upon this, thrown into the town. 
The Imporlnl library and a portion of the palace 
were soon in flames. The town submitted. 

The Berg, the Kamthner Slrasse, nnd the Ste¬ 
phens Square, were occupied by the military. A 
brisk fire was' still kept up upon them from the 
windows. 

The Berg and Kamthner gates were stormed 
and battered in by the troops, nnd the Berg car¬ 
ried by assault. The students fought like mad¬ 
men : and, when the rest of the city had given 
in, still defended themselves in the vicinity of 
the Anla, supported by a portion of the work¬ 
men. O11 the 1st they still held out in the Sulz- 
gries barracks. On the 31st, 500 prisoners were 
made. On the same day the Hungarians Tecross- 
ed the Leitha and withdrew. At nightfall, the 
Imperial flag waved over every portion of the city. 

FRANCE. 
General Cnvaignnc this time has provided a 

sufficient military force to put down any attempt 
at disorder; but the Red Republicans, Socialists, 
and Communists, have collected all their lighting 

Caussidiere is reported to be in Paris, nnd, 
amidst the complete dislocation of nil parties, 
with.the apparent certainty of Louis Napoleon’s 
triumphal election, a fearful struggle seems im¬ 
minent. 

The Constitution of France has now received 
the final snnetion of the National Assembly. The 
English press proclaims its fears that the event 
bodes sudden evil consequences. Wilmer& Smith 
say the accounts of the Bank of Paris only fur¬ 
nish continued proofij of the deplorable diminu¬ 
tion of trade. 

The account of the Government has fallen to 
the inconsiderable sum of £70,000 sterling, and 
the piices of the funds are lower than at any pe¬ 
riod since the Revolution. 

The Presidential election will be a fierce con¬ 
test. Every day brings fresh confirmation of the 
fact that the struggle will be between General 
Cavaignac and Prince Louis Bonaparte only. 
Cavaignac is sending emissaries into all the de¬ 
partments to intrigue for his election. 

The party of M. Thiers expresses open dis- 
I trust of both candidates. M. Thiers plainly says 
that the undecided policy of Cavaignac, which 

| affects to be moderate whilst leading to ReJ Itc- 
I publicanism, inspires no confidence. The rnnjor- 
. ity arc evidently with Louis Napoleon at present. 
He observes a discreet silence. 

No fewer than 150,000 troops and National 
Guards were lo assist at the proclamation of the | 
Constitution in Paris, the day following our latest [ 
advices, and the streets of the capital and envi¬ 
rons were thronged with military. 

IRELAND. 
This country has now subsided into a state of 

ordinary tranquillity. Isolated outrages, as in 
the best of times, are perpetrated in many parts 
of the country, nnd the contest between tho land¬ 
lords and their starving tenantry is still waged 
with unrelenting bitterness, but upon the general 
surface of politics there is scarcely a ripple dis¬ 
cernible. 

ITALY. 
Northern Italy and the whole of Lombardy is 

placarded with a proclamation of Mazino. whioh 
begins thus: 

“ National Insurrection.—Central JuiUa.—The 
horn was sounded in the name of God, nnd the 
people rise. Lombards, rise and advance. Let the 
tri-colored flag float from the summit of the Alps, 
from mountain to mountain, until our victory 
shall be assured from one end of Italy to the 
other. God and the people ! War on Austria! 
Long live Italy, one and free !” 

The details are all set forth for prosecuting 
the war. 

Genoa was in full insurrection on the 29th ult. 
The troops were called out nnd ready to act. 
The arrest of a poster of placards was the cause 
of the disturbance. The windows of the guard¬ 
house were demolished with stones. The civic 
guard interfered, and fired on the people. Ren¬ 
dezvous were fixed for the evening. This is an 
echo of the movement in Tuscany. 

that it is transmitted to some member of tho Le¬ 
gislature, at nn oarly day. to be presented. 

Dear friends, ifyou will hut unite with us fora 
vigorous, persevering, and general effort through¬ 
out tho State, it is in our power now, no doubt, to 
accomplish this most desirable result. Who will 
he idle, who negligent in the performance of this 
high duly? Thomas Pknnock. 

Thomas Swatnk. 
TIuldah Kentish. 
Frederic Hoover. 
Hutu Dugdai.k. 

Cata Allen. 
Aciisaii Williams. 

The Free Soil Pater published at Quincy, 
Illinois, during the campaign, now appears as a 
permanent newspaper, under the title of the 
Quincy Tribune. Its principles are unchanged. 

The Battery, the Taylor campaign paper pub¬ 
lished in this city, will be continued, commencing 
the first week in January next, ns a weekly jour¬ 
nal, the leading object of whioh will “ be to de¬ 
velop and sustain the true policy of tho Taylor 
Republican Party”—so says Mr. G. S. Gideon, 
its proprietor. There seems to be a disposition 
on the part of many leading Taylor men to throw 
off tho Whig name nnd Whig leadership. 

The Ohio Standarii. an excellent Free Soil 
weekly, published at Columbus, Ohio, Iiob issued 
proposals for publishing a Daily and Tri-Weekly 
Standard, on the following terms: 

Daily, to city subscribers, delivered by carrier, 
S6; Daily, to mail subscribers, or Daily for the 
session, nnd Tri-Weekly the rest of tho year, $5 • 
Daily, 6 months, ; Tri-weekly, per annum, I • 
Weekly, S2. For the session—Daily, three 
months, $2; Tri-Weekly. ;l ; Weekly, (in ad¬ 
vance,) 50 cents. 

We hope tho enterprising proprietors, Messrs. 
Hamlin and Garrard, will be vigorously sustain¬ 
ed in their undertaking. 

The Veteran Emancipator, of Boston, has 
been united with the Boston Republican, a strong, 
thorough, steadfast, straight-forward, spiritod 
Free Democratic paper. 

The New York Globe is exulting over the faot 
that Van Buren has more votes in the State than 
Cass, and says he would have had a good many 
more, but that many Van Buren men voted for 
Taylor, in OTder to be sure of averting the elec¬ 
tion of Cnss. The Globe adds: “ Free Soil will 
now become an established creed of the Demo¬ 
cratic party. All parties at the North will here¬ 
after adopt the Free Territory Principle. The 
Democracy of the North nro now completely 
emancipated from the control of the slave power.” 

The Charter Oak.—The Free Soil men of 
Connecticut contemplate the consolidation of the 
Free Soil papers of the State into one large and 
effective journal, to be called the National Re¬ 
publican. Mr. Burleigh, who has conducted the 
Cluirter Oak with marked ability, has consented to 
merge his paper at the close of its present volume, 
in the Republican. The arrangement, we should 
think, an excellent one, provided Burleigh’s ser¬ 
vices be retained in the concern. 

Lyne Starling, one of the original proprietors 
j of the soil on which the city of Columbus (O.) 

now stands, and one of the richest men in the 
I State, died on the 21st instant. 

The Late Storm at the East—More Dis¬ 
asters and Loss of Life.—The Boston Traveller 
of Tuesday has accounts of further disasters at 
sea during the late storm. 

The British schooner Olive, Oliver, was wreck¬ 
ed near Point Alderton. All hands lost. She 
had five or six persons on board. 

Schooner Welcome Return, Captain Hewitt, of 
nnd from Prince Edward’s Island, for Boston, 
went ashore at Rocky Hill, off Plymouth, on the 
evening of the 20th instant, nnd immediately 
went to pieces. The crew were nil saved. A 
woman who was on board, with six children, suc¬ 
ceeded in reaching the shore with her infant in 

i her arms, while the other five were lost. A cor- 
; respondent of the Courier says: “ Their bodies 
j were recovered and placed in the Town Hall, pre¬ 
senting five ns beautiful faces as were ever seen 

j in one family.” 
| Ship Clara, of Portsmouth, Captain Penhallow, 
. from Cadiz, October 1st, went nhore on Truro 
I Beach, two miles south of Cape Cod light, on 

Monday, at 9 o’clock, A. M. Captain Penhallow 
was lost overboard a few minutes previous to her 
striking. The remainder of the crew were saved. 

Growth of Art out West—Tho Western 
Art Union held its second anniversary in Cincin¬ 
nati, on the 13th instant. It appears from the 
annual report that the whole number of subscri¬ 
bers is 1,090, being an increase on the last year 
of 366. The number of works of art distributed 
was fifty-four paintings and fifty busts. Five of 
the pictures were presented by artists, and forty- 
nine were purchased at a cost of $2,554. The 
highest price paid for any picture was S2S0, md 
the lowest price $10. A gallery for the exhibi¬ 
tion of works of art has been established by the 
Western Art Union in Cincinnati. 

Ohio stands alone in her defection from the 
Whig ranks. She has no companion among her 
sister States; and even the Locos seem little 
pleased at her mite of consolation.—N. American. 

And why should they be pleased ? Casa may 
have carried the State by a plurality of 15,000 
over Taylor, but Taylor and Van Buren together 
have a majority of perhaps 16,000 votes over him. 

The Free World, a campaign Free Soil paper, 
published at Salem, Massachusetts, proposes* to 
become a permanent paper of the same character. 

Another.—C. J. J. Ingcrsoll, the editor of the 
campaign Free Soil paper iu Greenfield, Mass., 
has issuod proposals for publishing a permanent 
Free Soil paper, in the some place, under the 
title of “ The American Republic/’ 

Circumstances of a peculiar nature induoed the 
Free Soil men of Ohio to refrain from nominating 
a candidate for Governor at the recent, election. 
It hns now become important that tho True De¬ 
mocracy of the State should meet together at an 
early day, to make known their principles in ref¬ 
erence to State polioy, and take suoh measures as 
shall be deemed best to advance our principles, 
and secure an effective and permanent organiza¬ 
tion of our party. 

We therefore, after consultation with many of 
our friends from various ports of the State, have 
concluded to issue this call for a Delegate Con¬ 
vention of tho Free Democracy, to bo held in Co¬ 
lumbus on Thursday, the 29th day of December 
next. In appointing the delegates, wo recommend 
that one be sent from each county, and one addi¬ 
tional one for each 500 Free Soil votes oast at the 
late Presidential election, and one for every frac¬ 
tion of 500 over 250. 

While we thus call a Delegate Convention, we 
would express our earnest wish that all Free Soil 
men will attend who have it in their power to do 
so, nnd support their delegates by their presence, 
and aid them by their eounsol. 

We trust that the Free Democracy of each 
oounty will at onee proceed to appoint dolegates 
to the State Convention. 

E. S. Hamlin, 
S. M. Smith, 
J. M. Westwater, 
L. L. Rice, 
I. Garrard, 

State Central Committee. 

Graham’s Amsricsn Monthly. December, 1818. For 
sale by W. A.lam, Pennsylvania avenue, Washington. 
The December number of Graham’s Magazine 

contains the usual entertainment. A spirited 
skotch, entitled “Overboard in tho Gulf,” is illus¬ 
trated by an engraving of no ordinary merit. An¬ 
other engraving represents one of the Editors of 
the Magazine, J. Bayard Taylor, in an Alpine 
costume. Wo supposed, at first sight, that the 
days of shepherds and shepherdesses were return¬ 
ing upon us, in the style so finely satirized by 
Goldsmith, in his description of tho family por¬ 
traits of the Vioar of Wakoficld. Tho poet, with 
his shepherd’s hat and crook, would have cut a 
handsome figure, with Olivia and Sophia as shep¬ 
herdesses, in the background of that renowned 
picture. The Fashion Plate is brilliant. Indeed, 
the whole number is attractive. 

■ >:i a .i.i oonts; baoon, hog round, $6.00 a *6.25 • 
lard, 9 a 10 cents; clover seed, *4.75 a $0 00 • 
timothy seed, $3.50 a $3.75. 

Flour.—Market firm. Sales of 200 or 300 bar¬ 
rels at $5 11 ; 250 barrels, Kephart & Davis, at 
$5.15; 200 barrels canal at $5 07; 300 barrels 
Oceanian at $5.12%. The wagon price closed at 

Grain.—The reoeipts of wheat are light, and 
with a good demand ; prices keep up. Wo quote 
good to prime red nt $1.05 a $1.08 ; white $1.10 
a $1.15. Corn is active; sales of old while at. 
57)5 cents; old yellow at 62 oents. We quote 
now white at 50 to 51 oents. Ono cargo, 1.300 
bushels new yellow, sold nt 58 cents. In other 

j grain there is no material change. 

CINCINNATI. 
November 24—Flour—sales of 1,450 barrels at 

$3.811^. Hogs—prices drooping; peus pretty 
well filled. Cattle, $3 a $4 per 100 pounds. 

THE GLOBE: 
A CONGRESSIONAL, AGRICULTURAL, AND L1TK- 
TRAKY NEWSPAPER. 

HE Editors of tin) Congressional Globe propose n new 
publication. To deserve the patronage which Congress 

lias accorded to their reports of Its debates, in receiving nnd 
making the Globe the official register, they latexl tb add 
promptitude to whatever merit has hitherto recommended 
the work. They will publish a Daily Globe, to record the 
proceedings and debates as they ocour; and a Congressional 
cInbresC7Md>lir“ trfrem trt","r”' th,! t**”'1* of 
accompany them in the dally print. To fl.ll tho sheet of the 
dally newspaper, it is dmdgned to gather the news from all 

an.l of greatest utmty in icicntDIoand*prScai works'™ 
sigrioulturo. For material, tbe leading* journals and poriodi- 
calH of trance and Great Britain, treati ng of suoh subjects, 
will be consulted, and, it is hoped, advantageously used. 
Original essays, especially on topics connected with agricul¬ 
ture, will bo obtained from the most enlightened and praotl- 

of Francis P. Blair and Janies C. Pickett. The Congression¬ 
al department and business conoerns of the paper will be 
under the nuumgement of John C. Hives. The public are 
familiar with Blair fc Rives ns connected with the press. In 
introducing Air. Pickett as one of the concern, they will bo 
allowed to say a few words of him. He is a gentleman favor¬ 
ably known to the Government, for the talent and judgment 
which distinguished his diplomatic servioe while connected 
with tlie mission to Quito, and more recently when Charge 
d’Affuiren to Peru. From his pen mainly the Globe will de¬ 
rive tho selections and translations from the foreign journals 

articles, which’wlll be found among its chief attractloM.^^ 
The Globe will be published daily during the sessions of 

Congress, and weekly the balanee of the year, and will under¬ 
go distribution in the form of a Weekly Globe, a Congres¬ 
sional Globe, and an Appendix. 

The Weekly Globe will be the vehiole of the miscellaneous 
articles of the daily print, with a synopsis of the Congrea 
sional proceedings. 

The Congressional Globe will embody, as it has done for 
the last sixteen years, Congressional proceedings and debates 

an.l the reports of tho Heads of tlie Executive l)cj artinents. 
The Congressional Globe and Appendix will be published 

as fast as the proceedings of Congress will make a number. 
Subscribers may expect one number of each a week during 
tint first fonr weeks of a session, and two or three numbers of 
•aoh u week afterwards, until tlie end of the session. 

Nothing of it political party aapect will appear In the Globe, 
save that which will be found in the Congressional reports. 
A paper assuming to bo an Impartial vehicle for all aides 
cannot maintain its charnotor If the editorial columns reflect 
a party hue. The Editors of tho Globe have borne their share 
In tlie party oor.Niots of the press. They claim an honorable 
discharge from the vocation. The Globe will inviolably 
maintain the neutrality which its relation to UongresB itu- 

copy of tho Dally Globe (dally di 
if Congress, and weekly during 

The City Councils next Monday will elect ‘ 
Police Magistrates for one year, and also Trustees 
for the Publio Schools. 

Public Schools.—The new organization, it is 
expected, will be oomplcted in a few days The 
Board of Trustees, at their meeting Wednesday 
evening week, chose ns teachers Miss Sherman, 
Miss Atridgc, Miss Stamford, Mrs. Randolph, 
Miss Wnggnman. and Mrs. Martin. The vacan¬ 
cy in the 4th District is not yet filled. 

Dearth of Amusements.—There is a lamenta¬ 
ble dearth of amusements in Washington. We 
have had but one concert since the Hutohinsons 
were bore. Popular lecturers, vocalists, and mu¬ 
sicians, quite slight us. Congress, however, will 
soon grind out some music. 

Members of Conoiikss are beginning to be vis¬ 
ible on the avenue. Messrs. Vinton, Cummins, and 
Taylor, of Ohio, Mr. Brodhead of Pennsylvania, 
Mr. Marsh of Vermont, Mr. Henley of Indiana, 
Messrs. Dix, Johnson, and Badger, of the Senate, 
arc at their posts. Tho ladies, too, are beginning 
to shine upon us. 

The Hon. Mr. Clifford, Envoy Extraordina¬ 
ry and Minister Plenipotentiary of tho United 
States to Mexico, arrived in this city on Friday 
last. 

Senor Dr la Rosa, Envoy Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipotentiary from the Republic of 
Mexico to this oountry, with his suite, (seventeen 
in number,) arrived in this city on Friday last, 
and took rooms at Willard’s Hotel. 

Intelligencer. 

A Delicate Hint'.—The Secretary of tho Navy 
recently received a letter, in a lady’s handwriting, 
which enclosed the announcement, out from a 
nowspaper, of the marriage of a young officer in 
the navy, and a reference to the twenty-fourth 
chapter of Deuteronomy,(und tho fifth verso, whioh 
is ns follows: 

“When a man hath taken a new wife, he shall 
not go out to war, neither shall he be charged 
with any business; but ho shall be freo at home 
one year, and shall cheer up his Wife which he 
hath taken.—Ih. 

The Edmondson Girls have been purchased, 
emancipated, and taken to the North The fol¬ 
lowing receipt, furnished by tho slave-traders, we ' 
find in the Advocate and Journal of New York: , 

“ Received of W. L. Chaplin twenty-two hun- ( 
dred nnd fifty dollars, being payment iu full for 
the purchase of two negroes, named Mary and 
Emily Edmondson. The right nnd title of said 1 
negroes we warrant nnd defend against the claims i 
of all persons whatsoever; and likewise warrant ' 
them sound and healthy in body and mind, and J 
slaves for life. 

“Given under our hand and seal, this seventh i 
day of November, 1848. J 

$2,250. Bruin Sa Hill. (Seal.]” j 

Case of Drayton and Sears.—Wo learn that 
the Circuit Court last Monday took up tho ap¬ 
peal made from the Criminal Court, in the case 
of the United States vs. Drayton and Sears. It is 
expected that it will occupy the consideration of 
the Court for several days. 

Swabbing.—Some time since, a prospectus was 
issued for the renewed publication of the National 
Whig in this place. Then followed tho prospoc- 
tus of the Daily and Weekly Globe. Tho Battery 
aiext issued proposals, ns tho organ of the Taylor 
Republican Varty. The odiior of the Union de¬ 
clares his fixed purpose to continue in this “ re¬ 
fined metropolis.” Tho Saturday Evening News is 
still moving. The Intelligencer, of course, is a 
fixed fact. And so arc wc. We have now to re- ‘ 
peat a rumor that Mr. Bullitt, of tho Now Orleans 
Picayune, is to bo brought to Washington ns the 
organ of General Taylor. If all tho new papers 
get started, and all tho old ones keep under 
weigh, we shall have a lively time of it. 

DOMESTIC MARKETS. 

For one copy of the Appendix during the next, session, 
if subscribed tor before the 1st of Januury - - LOO 

For six copies of either the Congressional Globe, or the 
Appendix, or part of both.5.00 
The subscription for the Congressional Globe, or the Ap- 

peridix^after thHst of January, will be $1.60. The original 

in ordering them, unless the subscription price accompanies 
the order. 

Proprietors of newspapers who copy this Prospectus lieforo 
the Isr, day of December, and send us one copy of their paper 
containing it,, marked around with a pen to direct our atten¬ 
tion to it, eliall have their names entered on our books for one 
copy of the Congressional Globe and Appendix during the 
fcsslon, or one oopy of the Doily Globe, whichever they pre¬ 
fer- , . BLAIR & RIVES. 

Washington, October 10,1848. 
WATER CURE. 

T3K0WNSVILLE WATER-CURE ESTABLISHMENT, 
XJ Fayette County, Pennsylvania.—The. friends of Hy¬ 
dropathy, also the publio In general, are respectfully inform 
ed that this Establishment, built expressly for the purpose, 
has now been in successful operation since August, 18-17. 

The build ng is 70 feet by 30, two stories high, and will 
comfortably accommodate 25 patients—every room is well 
ventilated and neatly furnished. The sleeping, bathing, and 
dressing-rooms, for ladies, are as entirely separated from 
those of the gentlemen, as if in different buildings ; also sep¬ 
arate parlors. The bathing rooms are furnished with all the 
necessary baths for undergoing a successful treatment. 

Numerous pure soft-water springs surround the Establish¬ 
ment ; pleasant und retired walks among the neighboring 
hills are abundant, and the exertion of reaching the summits 
is amply repaid by the beautiful views over a most pictur¬ 
esque country. 

Dr. Baelz, the proprietor, who resides in the Establish¬ 
ment., has had several years exi erknee in this popular mode 
of practice, ami, early In the ensuing summer, expeots to be 
joined by Dr. Mason, Fellow of the Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons, London, who is now visiting the best establishment in 

The Establishment^ as been so far well patronized, and 
no pains will be spared t.o make it as comfortable and agree- 

len blankets—six coarse towels—eiftior throe comfortables, 
or a llghtfeather bed—likewise, an old linen and llannei 

The following diseases are successfully treated, and a cute 
effected, if there be no disorganization of the parts, or the 
disease of too long standing: Fevers; Intermitting Fevers, 
or Ague; Inilammation of the Lungs, •Stomach, Bowels! 
Liver, Sple n, and Kidneys; Dyspepsia; Asthma; Rheum¬ 
atism, acute and chronic; Sciatica and Luhibago; Gonor¬ 
rhoea; primary and secondary Syphilis ; Scrofula; Nervous 
Diseases; partial Paralysis; Neuralgy; Sick Headache; 
Palpitation of the Heart; Hypochondriasis; Dropsy; Jaun¬ 
dice; Habitual Coat!venesa ; Delirium Tremens; Spasms of 
the Stomach and Bowels; Spinal Affections; Chrenio Dys¬ 
entery, or Diarrhoea; Tettter, Ringworm, Scald Head, Ac. 

PUBLISHED weekly, in Louisville, Kentucky— being a 
-L large and handsomely printed newspaper, devoted cldetly 
to the discussion of the Emancipation nuosfcion in Kentucky, 
and containing much interesting family reading, religious 
and political intelligence, articles on agriculture, and the 
general news of the day. 

Terms—two dollars per uunum, payable in advance. 
Paul Seymour, Publisher. 
This paper has been in existence nearly a year and a half, 

and has been slowly extending its circulation in the slave 
States. It is the advocate of Emancipation in Kentucky, and 
has kept this one object constantly in view, seeking, by calm 
reasoning and by the evidence of figures and facts, to show the 
People of Kentucky tbe many grievous losses they are oblig¬ 
ed to bear iu oonRcipjeuce of slavery. Those connected with 
tlie Examiner have not espoused any one of the many plans 

ted by the Examiner with whatever ability it 

friends of Emancipation in Kentucky to aid them in their 
efforts to extend its circulation, and trust a hearty response 
will prove that the call is not made In vaJu. 

F COSBY, ) 
JOHN H. HEY WOOD, > Editors. 
NOIU I’ KITTI.KH S 
F COSBY, ) 
JOHN H. HEY WOOD, > Ed 
NOBLE BUTLER, ) 

N. B. Any person sending us^lvenew subscriber 

A TRULY instructive a, 
children is our simple 

children can and ' light to l 

as we would if they were h 

ui onfcejrminjng book for 
Youthful Hijc as it in, and 

,.an.l inutniet onr readers, 
t", l.y sellinjf beliirr them 

As ft committer, nppointuJ for the purpose by 
I the Annual Meeting of Friends, convened tit 

Green Plniu, Clark county, Ohio, on the 28th and 
29th of the lOih month. 1848, wo address yon upon 
the subject of the unjust and iniquitous laws 
which make distinctions between men on account 
of color. Wc suffer with you, under a sense of 
the degraded position wo occupy, in tho estima¬ 
tion of the wise and good, tho world over, by the 
continuance on our statute books of these relics of 
a less enlightened age. We mourn with you the 
corruption of the moral sense of our people which 
they engender, and we arc united with you in 
sympathy with tho most deeply injured portion of 
our fellow-countrymen, who are rendered the sub¬ 
jects of so much injustioe, contumely, and scorn, 
by their existence. 

Impressed with these sentiments, we desire to 
bring into activity such an influence as shull effect 
their annihilation. To do this, all that seems to 
us to be necessary is, to arouse and concentrate 
the moral sense of the mon nnd women of our 
land. Wo believo the politicians who shape Stato 
legislation await only such action of the people as 
shall demonstrate to them what is our desire. To 
obtnin a concentrated expression of the publio 
will, wc propose that every man and woman into 
whose hands this address may fall, and who be¬ 
lieves in the propriety of effecting tho object nt 
which we aim, shall consider himself or herself 
especially called upon to circulate the following 1 
or a similar petition, obtain every name which 
can be had in favor of the measure, and tq see 

November 27.—Flour is steady—Genesee at 
$5.56. Wheat and corn arc botli somewhat low¬ 
er. White,inferior quality, at$1.21; primored, 
$1.12. Corn—mixed, 04 to 05 cents; yellow, 68 
cents. Rye, 61 to 62 cents, with sales of 5,600 
bushels. There is no change to note in provis¬ 
ions, mess pork being us before, $12.50; prime, 
$9.20. 

BALTIMORE. 
November 25—The flour market is without 

much movement. Howard street, 45.i-2>^ per 
barrel. White wheat, for family flour, at fj.1.0 a 
$1.25 per bushel; ordinary white, $1.10 a $4 45; 
red Wheat, $1 a $1.10. Corn—yellow, 50 a 5$ 
cents; white, 48 a 50. Rye, 60 a 65 cents. Oats, 
26 a 30 cents ipor bushel. 

BOSTON. 
November 24.—FIout—prices are pretty fully 

Sustained — Genesee, $5.75; Michigan, $5.62; 1 
Ohio nnd St, Louis, $5.50 a $5.75 per barrel. Yel¬ 
low flat corn, 66 a 68 cents ; white, 62 a 64 cents. I 
Oats are in short supply, and good Northern have t 
been sold, at 40 a 42 cents per bushel. 

ALEXANDRIA. 
Prices of Produce from Wagons and Vessels. 

Maryland tobacco, $2.00 a $7.00; superfine 
flour, $4.87% a 5.12% ; red wheat, $1.05 a *1.08; 
whito wheat, $1.10 a $1.15 ; Ilye, 60 a 02% cents ; 
white corn, 56 a 57% cents; yellow com, 69 a fit 
cents; oats, 26 a 27 cents; corn meal,per bushel,' 

fr^"j4”oe*ana oontaln-lS page 12mo., making two volumes 
of p «anli, l»o»i«le« index, or about GOO pages a year. 

per annum, or I copies to one address fujr 
}i-w.U.(.*(m mowi.ES, Pobushbr. 

Oct. ID. Vo. iu Washinffiyn Street, Jtoslon. 
DERATES IN CONGRESS ON THE SUBJECT OF 

CONTAINING tlie entire debate in the Swutto an Mr. 
Halo’s bill fur tlie ProteetUin of Property hi tbe District 

of Columbia, (growing out or tlie attack of tbe mob on (lie 
oflloo of the National Era, In April last;) the spceohes of 
Messrs. Tuck and(Ikldlngs,inthellouse 
fremUismaE duriiigTbe'last'war withi Great.Brilnin. and 
Is supposed to have taken refuge on board a British vessel of 
war; speeches of Messrs. Hale, Niles, and Dix, in theiScnato, 
on the bill to establish a Territorial Government in Oregon; 
and Mr. Corwin’s great speech on the Compromise Hill. 

The above make a pamphlet of 64 pages, large octavo, In 



THE NATIONAL ERA, WASHINGTON, NOVEMBER 30, 1848. VOL. II. 

rnrrn M A A Y I’D A must henceforth be emancipated from that vassalage 
x JrlJti INAliOIt AL XliJVil.. to the South which has disgraced them. We call 

t ■' —- upon the Democrats, then, as well as upon the 
CORRESPONDENCE OF THE NATIONAL ERA. Taylor men to resist the schemes of tRe Slave 

_ Power to extend Slavery over the new Territories 
Maui itnuo’ Hotet Boston which the fortune of war has given to us. Maui.bouo Uow, BOSTON our Free Soil frieuds w, necd say but little. 

NATION u SDIir*™ ’ They are true as steel. Never did a party show 
... . .. . . n such “genuine, firm, Teutonic pluck,’ as the glo- 

An address was delivered this week, by oi-Gov- rioug |ree 'Soi\ voters have done. They are the 
ernor Slade, of Vermont, in one of the largest )ncn f0T a rencWed and persevering action. They 
churches of this city, on the subjoot of popular wjn uever despair. Tbc thirty-eight thousand 
education. . men who discarded old prejudices, and social, even 

After alluding to the necessity of universal ed- fftmn ,j t0 vote for Martin Van Burcn, and 
ucation, embraoiug a religious element, as the . ■' G ’ 0 N Briggs, can be depended upon 
conservative power needed to regulate the mighty .» d of 
impulses now moving the world, he especially Thon fet us keep agitating this question. Let 
urged the importance of concentrating the energies Con sg llndcr8tand that there can be NO COM- 
of patriotism and benevolence upon the children pj{QMjSF WITH SLAVERY. The Territo- 
of our oonntry, and the paramount duly of enlist- riofl must be ft.co, The Ordinance of Thomas 
ing the best minds for securing to the rising mil- Jcffc revjved by the gallant David Wilmot, 
lions of this Republic the influences of a Christian mu3t bfl ’extended over them, as it was over Ore- 
education. .. . ., , gon. Nothing less than this will satisfy the free 

To the inquiry, Wlm shall bo he principal ed- ^ of tlie North. The Taylor men of the 
u oat or? lio replied, Woman. He spoke of hor ^ ^ are bounJ by their pledges, given every 
adaptediiess to become the instructor of the r sing the campaign, to use all their efforts 
race from the peculiar character of her mind es- ^y og,he paMaPgeSf the Wilmot Proviso, and 
penally her power to gam the confidence and at- „,i fnl, ti,p oiL,m,turc of ttheir 

of an election, that we would work. We will go to 
our task to-morrow as cheerfully as we discharge 
the duties of to-day. We will toil on to-day, to¬ 
morrow, and on until our work is done. Wo 
shall neither be discouraged at its slow progress, 
nor disappointed at. the conversion of a nation in 
a day. Whichever fraction of the opposing parly 
succeeds, it is all the same to us ; we are neither 
elated at the success of one, or depressed at the 
triumph of the other. We rejoice at the slow but 
certain progress of truth among the People, and 
we have faith in its power to bring the stubborn 
heart to yield to its claims. The right will tri¬ 
umph, though the reformer may be despised, and 
a radical parly overborne by numbers for the. 
time being. Steady ahead, make haste slowly, is 
our motto—and work on, and keep working. 
Work brings with it its own precious reward. 

peoially her power to gam the confidence and af- P presented for the signature of their 
feet ion of children-a power essential both to t- t p^ident. We shall be glad to see them 
their instruction and government. , . , at work, and shall be glad to find Taylor signing 

For introducing the religious element, which , ’ w havc nofdca that he will do it; but 
he considered indispensable to the proper educa- j t him have anything else to sign! Free- 
tion ol a human soul woman had peculiar advan- (J for the Territories l-that must be the rally- 
tages. -Ie regarded her as manifestly designed ; ry until the victory is won. 
bv the Creator to mould and made from its infnn- B •' 
tagos. He regarded her ns manifestly designed 
by the Creator to mould and guide from its infan¬ 
cy the moral character of the human family. 

The instruments needed to accomplish this 
grand work, he said, were not mere literary, 
sentimental, drawing-room ladies, but those of 
truly vigorous, energetic minds, and enlarged 
hearts, in sound bodies—fitted to the stern reali- which those who 

From the Nero York Evening Post. 
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE FREE DE- 

MOOR At V. 
The Albany Atlas thus indicates the course 

ties of life— self-denying, self-sacrificing, earnest, election the h rce a< 
and ready for every station to whioh Providence ly called upon to pnrsni 
might call them “The Hunker and Taylor organisations are 

Indeed, it was time, he said, that everybody not destined to last. The latter must, from its 
should be in tamest in the work of doing good—us bloated constitution,soon lake the step from pleth- 
earnest as men are in the pursuit of wealth and ora to palsy, which has prostrated the former, 
political interests. They must both soon fall to pieces. Let the party 

Ho spoke of the vast importance of our own of Freedom keep firm, and show the evidences of 
country, in its relations to the world—of tho free- stability, and the fluctuating materials of the de- 

last election the Free Soil candidates are obvious- 

dom of our institutions, as imparting an energy to composed fnctionswill adhere to it and be in cor- 
the common mind, highly favorable to intellectual porated with it. The magnetic influence of I* ree- 
improvement, but demanding eminently the con- dom will draw the pure particles of all parties to 
servativc power of Christian principle to guide it it, end this very aggregation, will make the 
to safe ami happy results. grosser fragments gravitate to the common centre 

Our own country, he said, should be firet in our “ We have, in this State, all the machinery of 
efforts, os it is first in our affections; and the organization. Wc have the traditional usages of 
West, especially, should he looked to by patriots the party, are regular, according to the strictest 
and philanthropists, as being the prospective sciit form of those usages, and derive our title by Ue- 
of empire. Into that region, be urged that New scent from tho tirst organization of the Democra- 
F,upland owed it. to herself and to the nation to oy. We have the regular committees in a large 
Bond the healthful influences which had made her majority of the counties of the State, w c have 
what she was the popular majority as against the Hunker or 

The origin and objects of the “Board of Na- Conservative section in a large majority of the 
tional Popular Education,” of whioh Gov. Slade, counties also; and our representatives in the next 
of Middlobury, is the Corresponding Secretary Legislature outnumber those m that section some 
anil General Agent, were hero presented, and its three to one. The Cass or Conservative orgamau- 
operntimi explained The Board consists of twen- tion, under such circumstances and deprived of 
ty-fivo members—ex-Goveruor Morrow, of Ohio, the external aid i; has heretofore depended on, 
President; and Judge McLean and Judge Lane, cannot bo maintained, and the popular judgment 
Vice Presidents. Through appropriate ugencies will fall heavily on those who, devoid of all real 
it explores the West, for tho raising up schools principles, aud ostensibly arrayed against the 
and making arrangements for the reception and most popular measures, seek to maintuin it for 
oompetent support of female teachers, while it re- factious purposes. 
oeives applications for supplies, invites such “ Let us preserve this organization; let, us 
teachers from the East, collects companies of them, strengthen it by all means, gathering into it the 
semi-annually, at Hartford, Connecticut., where it, young men and the honest Republicans who liav- 
tmrrics them through a six weeks’special training ing joined the Whig party when in a minority, on 
in a sort of Teachers’ Institute_and thence under account of its liberal professions, nre detached 
proper escort,, sends them to the places provided. from it by its practical betrayal of all its prom- 

The Board, he said, had scut out, one hundred <«cs when in power. Let us embrace all true 
and ten tcaoliors in two years, mostly from New Democrats who believe in freedom and the rights 
England—thirty-four to Illinois, thirty ono to In- of labor, in its ranks, and then let us abide our 
diaiui, twelve to Wisconsin, eleven to Michigan, time. A party so constituted cannot have long to 
seven to Iowa, five to Tennessee, three to Mis- wait.” 
souri, two to Kentucky, two to Ohio, two to West- “~ 
ern Pennsylvania, and ono to North Carolina. From the Sandusky City Daily Mirror. 

Tho union, unseotarian feature of the move- " fight on. fight EVER.” 
ment was adverted to, as very important in its The Buffalo Convention raised a standard in- 
harmonizing influence at the East, as well us for scribed with the noblest set, of principles ever 
allaying denominational jealousies at the West, adopted by a National Conveu'ion in,this coiin- 
Thc teachers sent had been from five denomiua- try, and under it agreed to “ fight on, and fight 
tions. ever,” until triumphant victory crowned our ef- 

Tho importance of a missionary spirit in the forts. The great body of the thousands there as- 
teaohers was dwelt upon, nud letters from some qf sembled were men who keep their word, who love 
them were, read, exhibiting this spirit, and show- their principles, and will stand by them through 
ing Hint tho efforts of the Board are accomplish- good or evil report. There is nothing in the pres¬ 
ing an important work—developing female power ent aspect of affairs to dishearten or turn back 
on an appropriate field. tho friends of Freedom. The Southern States 

Tho Board, he remarked, need increased funds have not kept their faith with the Northern sup- 
to sustain the numerous agencies, and to defray porters of General Cass; the latter, therefore, will 
the expense of tho preparatory training at, Hart- feel tinder no obligations to stand by them ; aud, 
ford, and journeying to tho West, of suoli ns are 
unable to bear this expense thomsolvcs. 

From this eloquent address, of an hour’a length, 

whatever the leaders may do, no effort can pre¬ 
vent the masses from uniting in an effort to carry 
out the principles of the Buffalo platform, Die 

tively little expense — operating unobtrusively, stand shoulder to shoulder with New York iu the 
introducing many of the best minds to spheres of contest.. 
usefulness and honor, and thus promoting nation- - 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. Buffalo Convent! 
- Bent. But when 

THE FREE SOIL PRESS. movement that w 
of all truly Anti- 

From the. Boston Republican. !mJ strong attad 
Til F. CONTEST IS BUT JUST REGUN! . !' y ° 

Let no Free Soil man think that his duty is ^ovl all, when' 

asp*" 

THE FAST AND THE FUTURE. 
From the Western Reserve (O.) Chronicle. 

We are free to admit that the nomination at tho 
Buffalo Convention did not meet our hearty as¬ 
sent. But when we reflected that in the groat 
movement that was upon us wc required the aid 
of all truly Anti-Slavery men, that many of them 
had strong attachments for Mr. Van Buren—that 
it was the duty of those who had been heretofore 
divided, to fraternize for the common good—and, 
above all, when we saw that the Convention 
adopted a “platform that no Anti-Slavery Whig 
could ohjoct to, wo felt it our duty to give the 

Our party was organized for purposes which arc nominee8 our humble support. We have done so. 
not yet accomplished win, h it will take a long We havc done 80 with a‘ jllst appreciation of our 
olTlntlLra , °7, JU" , V8 duties as a public journalist and as a citizen, and plainly before „s; it is. to prevent Slavery from be- oan „ wi‘ u a coJnsoicuca voia of offence, appeal 
mg «tended into the new Territories Those Tern- «to the ’Sllpreme Judge of the world for the rec- 
tor.es are not yet organized They must be or- tituda ofour intentions.” 
gam zed. A new session of Congress approaches; XhuB muoh for tho pa8t-wbat for the future ? 
VJf * ikV w°n \ °i ua* l h,epe A8 Our position is taken, and from it we do not tie- 
.danger that before it closes-before the fourth of si [0 awerve. Th„ ’priucjpi,>H of tbe ]ate Whig 
March arrives—-n compromise of some sort w,l Br, a8 expre8Bed r,me and again by County and 

in SsTn™ W,U b°deCU,ed State Conventions, were such as we honestly ap- 
againat F reedom and the North. proved. ‘l'hey are such as Free-Soilers now, in 

Who has forgotten the history of the passage the main, support; they are such as we shall con- 
of t.lm resolutions for the auucxatiou of Texas 1 tinuc to support, until the condition and circum- 
Tlio Tylor treaty had previously been rejected stances of the country shall render them obsolete, 
by a large majority. The Presidential election But tbc paramount consideration should and will 
came on; annexation was made a party question ; be, the restraining slavery toils present limits. With 
Poll; was chosen ; he went to bis hotel in Wash- pro-slavery Hunkers we have no sympathies, for 
ington ; he was the dispenser of patronage—and servility is not one of our component parts. We 
before the session closed, ho had bought up enough 
men to carry the question. Are wo not now in a 
very similar condition? At the last session, a 
Compromise Bill, so called, was carried through 
the Senate; it was defeated in (lie House, notori¬ 
ously because it was believed that its passage 
would injure Taylor’s prospects. Taylor is elect- 

d bought up enough nro opposed to them, and shall on all occasions aid 
re wo not now in a such of onr fellow-citizens as feel disposed to unite 
tho last session, a in political action to displace them from responsi¬ 
ve carried through ble political stations. 
the House, notori- By the conduct of the Hunkers, our organiza- 

d that its passage tion is made a distinct ouo, and it becomes our 
ts. Taylor is elect- duly to use every laudable exertion to extend 

ed, atid that danger is over. Taylor is a Southern Frte Soil influences, by electing Free Soil cliain- 
tniin, a slaveholder, and a friend of Slavery, if wc pious to offices. There is no other way by which 
may roly upon human testimony; became in on we can operate upon Hunkers, and the sooner 
what may bo called Compromise ground, or no the work is commenced the sooner it will be com- 
partioular ground at nil; and a Compromise bill pletcd. 
whioh would satisfy two such opposite men as _ whioh would satisfy two such opposite men as 
Senator Phelps and John C. Calhoun, might well 
he supposed satisfactory to the man who has been 
ohosen on contradictory grounds in the North and 
the South. Senator Clayton, tho author of the el“{'01;18 P”Kt—the struggle is over. The 
Compromise bill, is the leader of the Taylor men Pub,IC nunfl ,s now burdened with anxiety to 
in Congress, if any man may be considered their !£now lhe r,csult' Th® c'cctio“ !n “""'J h,aB 
loader; ho has made a speech, laying out the pol- been wfm’y contested ; but, notwithstanding the 
icy of the party, >» which he disclaims connection ',musuftl “ctiyity of the Taylor Whigs, and the 
with the Whig party-says the new party is not ^tr“^k's °f. ‘he Cass men, the 
tho Whig party, but the “ Taylor Republican par- V. ree,So'! mcn, Hnd, thcr candidate have gained a 
ly.” This designation is adopted by the I’hiladel- “gna1 triumph. And there is no need for sui- 
pl.ia North American and the New York Courier Prlse ,lmt 11 18 80Tthe »‘nJority of the mhabit- 
and Enquirer, two of the leading Taylor papers a?ts °.‘ ,T'.r ®“u“‘y ^ fr,®®Jora and ri8ht, Prm0‘- 
in the Union, and the latter a pro-slavery paper P1®' .1,hls <“1fc,")n bas been a contest between 
up to the hub Coming into power under such Principles ami parly. Wc have viewed Has such 
auspices, is it not likely that Senator Clayton and 1™"1 '.h® commencement of the campaign, and with 
his friends will desire to get rid of the end.arrass- 'h,s vlew w® 0,‘8t our vot® for the "on-extension 
ing Slavery question before tho new Administra- oft8U^Sr- .rhl,ro ,u:c ",la.ny’ wc havu no doubt> 
tion takes the reins of power? Will not a large who di?cr, from 118 ln thls respect, but stall wc 
portion or a majorily of t he Whig members of the \aV® “ot beard a single reason advanced why 
House he persuaded by promises of office bv ner- ,h®y Shonld 8UPP°rt Party »® preference to prin- 
sonal solicitation, by exaggerated stories of the ciPle' “Principles, not men,” we havc often 
danger of the dissolution of the Union and the heard ; lmt now 1,10 soales BI-« turned—it is 
dissolution of their own party, by the feeling I hat “flfW 0V P»rty, withou t regard to principles, 
“good men” like Senator Phelps will not load 11,18 condPcb ls diametrically opposed to right 
them astray, aud by other appliances to forsake r«lison, and we opine that those communities who 
Freedom, and go for Clayton’s Compromise or httv® oast the lar?®8t majorities for Van Buren 

From the Western (III.) Mercury. 

his friends will desire to get rid of the end.arrass- ,his Vlew wr 0,181 our vot® for the "on-extension 
ing Slavery question before tho new Administra- 0,'sUvery. l’hore are many, we have no doubt, 
tion takes the reins of power? Will not a large who dlffer from 118 ln tilIS respect, but stall wc 
portion or a majority of lhe Wl.igmemhers of the \av® a 8,ngl® reason advanced why 
House he persuaded by promises of office bv ner- ,h®y sb°"ld 8uPPort’ 10 preference to prin- 
sonal solicitation, by exaggerated stones of the cip1®' “Principles, not men,” we havo often 
danger of the dissolution of the Union and the heard ; lult now Ul° soales B1-« turned—it is 
dissolution of their own party, by the feeling I hat °V Party, withou t regard to principles, 
“good men” like Senator Phelps will not load 11,18 condPcl> » diametrically opposed to right 
them astray, and by other appliances to forsake r0‘lfl0hi Bnd wo °Pinc tbat those communities who 
Freedom, and go for Clayton’s Compromise or hav® oast the majorities for Van Buren 
some other? ‘ 1 ’ and Freedom will invariably be found to be more 

Wc do not think that we exaggerate the dan “oral and enlightened than those which have 
gor. If the Taylor men and newspapers are sin- g,m® for ®ither Cms or Taylor- We B1,c " '''ling 
cere in their opposition to Slavery F.xtension—if that any Part of our county, or State, or the Unit- 
they really desire (as they should) to make up for ed Statcs> be submitted to this test. Although 
what they must Anew was at least a partial derec- Wl‘have gained a considerable majority in this 
tion from duty, (voting for a man not committed co"nty. Bnd probably in many other counties of 
to their principles,) lay a renewed and persevering Norlh<'rn Illinois, a"d which, by the way, speaks 
effort, now that there is no danger of being cursed we" for th*lr intelligence, yet we have no idea of 
by Cass—we oall upon them to speak out, and to c!m'y,nt? 'hia Statci °r of onr candidate being 
ALT against, any schemes akin to that of Clayton elected. Would that we could say as much for 
The Democrats, we trust, will not be idle, ns they ,h® '!1.,,'lllKonce of tBa People! The time is not 
havo been hcrctoforo. They arc no longer bound 1,1 r dlslant, however, when we shall be able to 
to the South. The South has deserted them. To say 80’ 
be sure, they hold on to their strongest States— 
Virginia, Alabama, and Arkansas; but they have From the Western Citizen, Chicago, Illinois, 
lost ground there; and in Georgia and Louisiana, FIGHT ON AND FIGHT EVER, 
which they carried for Polk, they have been de- The present Free Soil movement is not rcatrict- 
leatcd ; while the “ultra” slave State, Florida, ed to a single eleotion. Even if wo should busuc- 
lias gone against them. South Carolina even, oessful and elect our candidates, then wc should 
where opposition to Democracy never before show- not disband. Much less will we do so before, we 
ed its head, hns given thirty legislative votes have elected a single officer to carry into cxecu- 
against Cass. The Democratic party cannot ex- tion tho will of the Free Soil people. The liuf- 
pect any help from the South. That section will 1'alo platform pledges its adherents to an enlist- 
got along very well undor Taylor, and will sup- ment for the war—that under the banner of Free 
port his administration. Tho Democracy must Soil, Free Speech, Free Labor, and Free Mcn, 
look to the North. They never ought to have they will fight on and fight ever, until viotory 
looked to any other sootion, for real Democracy shall crown their efforts. This election is past, 
lias no existence at. the South; it can have none but the co'ntcst is not ended. Our Hunker friends 
w ere (he laboring population is doomed to sla- need not flatter themselves that they will now bo 

1 J,c free States of the giant West have, permitted to pursue their schemes of conBolida- 
witliout exception, given their votes for the Dom- tion and perpetuation of wrong, and enjoy the 

o candidates—a very significant fact for the spoils unmolested. Tho question at issue is not 
P3w * , tinow defeated. settled, and were it, we would have a settling with 

we trust that the Democrats have better in- tho settlors. We feel more than ever encouraged 
“1“°®“.e“tf *° ,°PP°SC ‘ho extension of Slavery, to work on, and tight on. It is not in hot blood 

ese we have mentioned. At any rate, they alone, or in the midst of excitement and the bustle 

From the Nero York Courier and Enquirer. 
NORTH AND SOUTH. 

The accidental omission of two or three lines 
in the concluding portion of the following para¬ 
graph from our leader yesterday, gave to it a 
meaning which we did not intend,and we reprint 
it now, in its corrected form, to prevent miscon¬ 
struction ; it was properly printed in our second 
edition: 

“ We regard the principle of the Ordinance of 
1757, as applied to New Mexico and California, 
as the only compromise which will be accepted, and 
which will settle the differences between the 
North and the South. To anything short of that 
the North will not accede. To anything beyond 
that, the North docs not now pretend. This, now, 
is common ground upon whioh both sections, if 
the South assents, may meet. If it be scouted by 
the South, it is impossible to tell where that com¬ 
mon ground may again be found ; bnt this is cer¬ 
tain—the line will not recede towards the North. 
If the South will not consent now to yield so much, 
she must make up her mind hereafter to encoun¬ 
ter from the North a fiery whirlwind of anti- 
slavery excitement, which will bo far more impa¬ 
tient of check or controlthan it is now, and whioh 
will demand with clamor, and it may be violence, 
that she shall yield much more.” 

Our object in this paragraph, as well os in the 
article from which it is taken, was simply to state 
our opinion that the North will insist, with en¬ 
tire unanimity and at any hazard, that slavery 
shall remain as it is. Whatever may he the opin¬ 
ion of individuals here or elsewhere, the mass of 
the people of tho noii.alaycholding States are un¬ 
der the entire and complete dominion of this pur¬ 
pose. We do not believe that any member pf 
the 1 IouBe of Representatives from a free State 
will dare to favor, directly or indirectly, the ex¬ 
tension of slavery into territory now free, unless, 
indeed, he may have resolved in advance to brave 
the sentiment and the indignation of his constit¬ 
uents. "It is not a matter upon which there is 
any division of parties. Whigs and Democrats 
are all equally committed to the principle of non- 
extensiou, with those who make it the sole article 
of their political creed. 

This fact has been clearly shown during the 
progress of the recent election. There has not 
been, within our knowledge, a single candidate for 
Congress in any Northern district, who has v. n- 
tured to avow himself in favor of extending sla¬ 
very intp New Mexico and California, or in favor 
of any measure which might, direotiy or indi¬ 
rectly, lead to that result, F,veu in this city, 
where tho anti-slavery feeling has beep lespmark.. 
ed than in any other section of the State, where, 
in fact, Abolitionism has bad no existence, the 
same thing is true. And the candidates of the 
Democratic party proper, who, from their position 
and from the antecedents of the party, were most 
obnoxious to the suspicion of being hostile to the 
principle of non-extension, have everywhere been 
overwhelmed by majorities, large beyond all pre- 

Now, it se.ems to us desirable—essential, in¬ 
deed—that this fact, of the unanimity and deter, 
mination of the North upon this subject, should 
be clearly and distinctly understood by the 8onth. 
Ignorance can only lead to mistakes; and, upon 
a matter so vitally important to the well-being 
of the Union as this, a mistake will involve se¬ 
rious disaster. Wc arc not willing, as friends of 
the South, that she should misapprehend the state 
of Northern foeiing upon this subject, or under¬ 
rate its strength. With a portion pf our people, 
it is undoubtedly a mere political bobby. But the 
fact that with them it is nothing more, and that 
they have nevertheless resolved to ride It, proves 
that, with the mass, it js sincere and controlling. 
Demagogues do not espouse unpopular sentiments, 
or run after projeots with which the body of the 
people havc no sympathy. There is among the 
people in all the uon-slaveholding States, a deep 
and abiding conviction that slavery, ns it exists in 
the Southern section of the Union, involves a 
moral wrong—that it is injurious to tbp moral, 
social, and industrial interests of the country— 
that it is a stain upon our reputation in the eyes 
of the world, and a serious drawback upon our 
progress in that great career of freedom which 
lies before us. This sentiment amounts, with 
the great majority of our people, in depth and in 
earnestness, to a religious principle; and denuncia¬ 
tion against it as unnecessary and fanatical, only 
strengthens it, os the hurricane strengthens the 
oak, by foroing it to shoot deeper and wider the 
roots that give it life. 

And yet-, as wo have already said, we believe 
the whole North will rest content if slavery be 
allowed to keep its present limits. The Constitu¬ 
tion shields it. thus far. That they respect nml 
will uphold. But they regard it as in the highest 
degree wrong and unreasonable that thi/) evil, the 
existence of which they deem the result of com¬ 
promise, should be carried beneath the folds of 
our nation’s fijg, like one of her choicest treas¬ 
ures, into new lands over which her free eagles 
may have stretched their wings. They insist that 
tliis shall not be so. They claim the right, on 
the part of the National Government, to forhid it. 
They point to the acts of that Government, ex¬ 
tending through its whole history, for evidence of 
that right. They know that Congress hns repeat¬ 
edly exercised it—in the reenactment in 1789 of 
the Ordinance of 17S7; in the subsequent and 
successive admission to the Union of Ohio, In¬ 
diana, Illinois, Michigan, and other Slates formed 
from the Northwest Territory, subject to a pro¬ 
viso explicitly excluding slavery from them for¬ 
ever; and in the framing of a Territorial Gov¬ 
ernment for Oregon. They know that Southern 
meu have sanctioned the principle; that Southern 
Presidents havc signed the bilU in which it has 
been embodied ; and that Southern courts, as well 
as the Supreme Court of the United States, havc 
recognised its constitutionality. They do not be¬ 
lieve, therefore, that any Southern right is in¬ 
vaded, or any Southern interest wantonly assail¬ 
ed, by such action as they now demand. 

The Sontb, unhappily, has been carefully and 
pereeveringly taught to believe, by those who 
claim the right to dictate her faith, that all this 
feeling at the North upon the subject of slavery 
springs from a determined purpose to injure her 
interests, and trample upon her rights. No dis¬ 
tinction has been drawn or allowed between the 
ultra Abolitionists of the North, who have hith¬ 
erto been few in number and with little influeuce 
on public affairs, and the great mass of those who 
hold slavery to be an evil, and are yet perfectly 
content to leave it undisturbed. The South hns 
been taught by Mr. Calhoun to regard them all as 
equally her enemies. She lias been taunted and 
goaded, by him and his followers, into a most un¬ 
fortunate and unfounded jealousy of everything 
that may be said or thought upon the subject at 
the North. And there is danger that this jeal¬ 
ousy, this excessive sensitiveness, which is now 
fostered and played upon to the utmost by the ul- 
traists among them, may lead the people of the 
South into a hasty, rash, impulsive, and most, in¬ 
judicious policy upon this very question of ex. 
tending slavery into territory now free. They 
may, though wc do not believe they will, allow 
themselves to be placed in a position of directhos- 
tility to the Federal Government—a position sim¬ 
ilar to that held by South Carolina iu the days of 
nullification—which her own friends now see was 
most unwise and unfortunate. 

We hope the South will yet see her true inter¬ 
est in conceding this point. If she does so, sin- 
will disarm at once and forever those at the North 
who seek disunion through the slavery agita¬ 
tion, and do more to cement the alliance of the two 
sections, to place her own institutions permanent- 
iy beyond the reach of all interference, and to 
promote the common good, than she can possibly 
effect in any other way. If she resists, we fear 
she will do it unsuccessfully, and that defeat will 
involve serious disaster. A prolonged, bitter,nnd 
determined resistance to this principle of non¬ 
extension; will excite still farther the general 
hostility to slavery that exists at the North, and 
give renewed strength and vigor to that agitation 
of the subject which has already more than onoe 
proved so full of danger. There exists now, it 
must he remembered, in the bosom of the Free 
Soil party, tlie old fire of Abolition. It has been 
covered for the time liy the more pressing ques¬ 
tions connected with the organization ofour new 
territory. But the South, by resisting this prin¬ 
ciple, will Mow it into a flame which will spread 
far beyond its ancient limits, and which may in¬ 
volve tho whole country in conflagration. She 
must feel that no step upon this question should 
be taken without care, for itcannot be taken with¬ 
out danger. Incedit super ignes dolosos. 

We are desirous that the South, at all events, 
should not act upon a question of so much impor¬ 
tance to herself and to the whole country, under 
any mistaken impression as to the temper of the 
North upon the subject. And wc have endeav¬ 
ored, therefore, rather to set forth, distinctly and 
emphatically, what we believe to be the character 
of Northern feeling, and the settled determinn- 

From the Cincinnati Allas. 
THE NEW SCHEME. 

We learn that some of the Locofoco leaders 
have got a new idea, which they think quite a 
good one, by which they are going to upturn Gen¬ 
eral Taylor’s Administration. They say that if 
the Whigs don’t defeat it, they will pass the Wil¬ 
mot Proviso, and put it at Taylor, and if he goes 
this way or that way, he will lose either in the 
North or#the South. This plan is just about as 
sagacious as that of making the Mexican war, in 
the expectation that they would prostrate the 
AVhigs by it, and prolong their party power. 

To pass the Proviso, or, rathor, the Ordinance 
of 1787, over the new Territories, is precisely 
what the great majority of Whigs leant to do. 
They fear nothing from General Taylor on that 
head. An honorable man never has any difficulty 
in such cases. He will take the straight path of 
honesty, and it is the safe path If, then, the 
Democratic Senators wish to do so good a thing as 
that, they will find the Whigs going with them, 
and the thing mill be done. Just let the Brceses, 
and Ilnnnegans, and Bentons, vote as they did on 
the Oregon bill, and we shall have no trouble. 
The whole question will he set tled, and there will 
he no more ground left for faction to stand upon. 
We only hope that the Northwestern Democrats 
are in earnest about the matter. If they are, a 
great deal of unnecessary division, jealousy, nnd 
sectional disputes, will be avoided, ’ll will be a 
patriotic course; but for that very reason it will 
utterly fail in distracting the Whig party. The 
AVhigs mean to do just what is right and patriot¬ 
ic, and when they do. the nation will sustain them. 

So. then, if Messrs. Cass, Hannegan, Breese, 
Bright, nnd Co, have made up their minds no 
longer to stand in the way of Freedom, then the 
new Territories will be consecrated to Liberty. 

beware. 
From the Xenia (0.) Torch Light, Nov. KS. 

We see by tlic Cincinnati Enquirer and Cleve- 
land True Democrat, and other Locofoco and 
Free Soil papers, that it is the intention of the 
Democracy to pass tbe Proviso, and “make Gen¬ 
eral Taylor veto it!” Go ahead I say wc, and 
such will be the language of the Whigs all over 
the Union. Let the question be brought before 
the President, Let his veto or approval be the 
“tribunal of the last resort ” and may that party 
which is proved by the President’s acts to have 
gone before the People with lies in their mouths, 
receive the contempt which such men deserve. 
But wc have no fears of the result. Were the 
President elect to veto tho Proviso, his life would 
not be worth a six weeks’ purchase. There are 
o hundred thpusan4 Whigs in the Union, who 
would feel, individually, that the gssupapee mafle 
to the Peoplo by them, on the strength of General 
Taylor’s pledges, had placed a stigma on their 
characters, which could be removed in one way 
only. They would not hesitate at its removal. 
But it is too late a day for Presidents to attempt 
to run counter to the expressed will of the People. 

From the Cincinnati Gazette. 
THE ENttl'IRER AND SLAVERY RESTRIC- 

■I'W- 
Our neighbor the Enquirer. (Cass paper,) yes¬ 

terday gives assurance that we shall receivp t|je 
aid of “the Democracy” in extending the pro¬ 
hibition to Slavery in the Ordinance of 17S7 to 
the Territories of New Mexico and California. 
Wc have predicted that within twelve months this 
restriction will become law, with the sanction of 
General Taylor; iin4 this prediction we believe 
will be verified to the letter, if the “ Demflcrqtip” 
members of the Senate from free States aid the 
passage of such a bill through that body. We are 
much pleased with this assurance of niil from the 
Enquirer and its party in bringing about “ a con¬ 
summation so devoutly to be wished.” Let our 
neighbor stick to that assurance, and we shall see 
which party has taken a hand in any “game of de¬ 
ception.” Wp feel confident that General Taylor 
will faithfully redeem all (lis pledges. 

THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS. 

From the Nortcalk (O.) Experiment—Cass paper. 
THE CONTEST—ITS RESULTS. 

Contrary to our hopes and expectations, Gen. 
Taylor is, beyond all doubt, elected President of 
t)io United States. It is unnecessary for us to 
go into 4 of the causes which have pro¬ 
duced this unexpected result, as they must be 
apparent to all. Although 4 sbivebpUJ«r of l,je 
strictest seot, Taylor has beep represented at the 
North as the fast friend of Freedom !—whilp at 
the South ho has been proclaimed as the only re¬ 
liable friend of Southern measures and Southern 
institutions. The result has given unmistakc- 
able evidence that these representations have been 
believed. That the North or tho South will be 
deceived is most apparent; and that it will be tbe 
former, wo have po doubt. Time, however, will 
determine the correotnose of onr fipinifln. Per¬ 
haps no one question entered more largely in the 
late contest than that of Slavery, and our own 
opinions upon that subject have been declared 
openly and aboveboard. Wc have believed, and 
still believe, that the North has submitted too 
jnufdi to the enactments of the South, and that 
the time is fully pome when Northern Democrats 
and Northern freemen should openly speak, and 
boldly say—“ thug far you may came, apd no 
farther, .and here shall your proud course be 
stayed.” AVe have, it is true, supported General 
Cass, and because we thought him right on this 
question, and favorable to the North. Let any 
one look at the votes of Southern States, and he 
cannot fail to understand that they so regard him. 
Upon this they are firmly united. Even in States 
which havc been supposed firm and immovable in 
their Democratic faith, this question, touphing 
their peculiar institution of Slavery, seems to 
have overwhelmed all others, and the increased 
vote for Taylor, and the diminished one for Cass, 
tells as plain ns conduct can demonstrate, their 
determiuation to make this the paramount ohject 
in all their elections. Their desertion of Van 
Buren in 1840, their united support of Polk in 
1844, taken in connection with their present una¬ 
nimity in favor of Taylor,speak a language which 
cannot be misunderstood. Such being tlie case, 
should not the North be equally decided, and 
from this time forth and forever determine that 
not one foot more of slave territory than now ex¬ 
ists shall disgrace this Union ? Let this stand 
be firmly taken; and although Calhoun and ills 
satellites may exclaim, “ Revolution,” “ Disunion,” 
Mexico and California will remain free, and here¬ 
after free States will be created containing mil¬ 
lions of happy freemen. 

The election of General Taylor must bring 
this question to an issue; and should that issue 
be decided in favor of freedom, we may havc no 
reason to regret his election. The largo vote 
given by the Free Soil party, much the larger por¬ 
tion of which came from the Democrats. Bpeaks a 
voice whioh cannot and will not go unheeded. 
That that vote would have been increased in a 
six-fold degree, had there been a present pros¬ 
pect of success, no one who regards the elements at 
work can for a moment doubt. Look at the AVe-t- 
cru Reserve, with a change of more than 22,000 
votes siuce October last, and will such an expres¬ 
sion lie disregarded ? 

The ensuing session of Congress cannot re¬ 
main passive. But let the AVilinot Proviso pass 
tho House, and be negatived in the Senate, or hy 
the Executive of any party, and an excitement 
will be created, which will sweep every Northern 
State; and wo be to tbc man or party who at¬ 
tempts to resist its force. For ourself, we care 
not how soon the issue is made, nor how soon it 
is decided. Bound, as tho Democratic party is, 
on equality of rights, they will be found right in 
the coming contest, and prepared to unite her 
energies witli those who honestly desire the ex¬ 
tension of the pure principles of Liberty and 
Freedom. 

Nor do we believe that this should be the only 
otiject of the Democratic party of the North. 
AVe say Democratic party; for who can fail to 
perceive that tho AVhigs are joined to their idols, 
and should be left to their own destruction, it is 
true many have already oome out and enrolled 
themselves on the side of Liberty, and probably 
many more will join in the songs of Freedom. 
But os to tlie leaders, the spoils of office will 
hush every generous aspiration, and they will be 
compelled to sustain their slaveholding chief, his 
measures and administration. As muoh ns the 
Democratic party have heretofore been willing, 
for tbe sake of peace and union, to delay the 
question of the abolition of slavery in the Dis¬ 
trict of Columbia, we verily believe a large ma¬ 
jority of the People of the North are now fully 
persuaded that the time has arrived when the 
Scat of Government of the only true free people 
on tho face of tbe earth should no longer present 
to the civilized world the disgraceful spectacle of 
being one of tho greatest slave markets of the 
Union—that no longer that the Invocations to 
the Goddess of Liberty be interrupted by the 
groans of tlie oppressed, and the chains of the 
enslaved. AVe have hitherto hoped that the time 
would sooti come when the South themselves 
would see the rank injustice of their demands, 
and surrender something to the honest preju¬ 
dices (if they should be so called) of the North. 
Eut we have been disappointed. Not oontent 
with all our forbearance and concessions, which 
we admit should never have boon made, it would 
appear as if the South, in her absurd demands, 
would only be satisfied with the introduction of 
slavery in every portion of the territory of the 
Union. AVe have gone quite far enough : and 
while we desire strictly to abide by the compro¬ 
mises of the Constitution, we do not hesitate to 
proclaim it ns our motto, which we are prepared 
to live and die by, that we never will consent to 

one more inch of slave territory; nnd not only 
so, but the Seat of Government of the United 
States ought and should be free. 

From the Augusta (Me) Age—Cass paper. 
“WHAT WILL THE DEMOCRATS DO" 

So inquires the Boston Republican, in view of 
the fact that so many of the heretofore Demo¬ 
cratic Southerners have proved treacherous to 
their party obligations, and turned their backs 
upon tlieir former friends, for the sake of sustain¬ 
ing for the Presidency a Southern man, identified 
with Southern interests. The question is a per¬ 
tinent one, and should be considered not rashly or 
precipitately, but candidly, and with a fixed pur¬ 
pose to abide the conviction to which mature 

1 judgment shall guide. AVhether the South shall 
continue to lead and mislead the North, whether 
the Southern minority shall in all things control 

• tlic Northern majority—these are questions to bo 
weighed, to be decided upon, nnd to govern fu- 

7 tiire action. Heretofore tlie Democratic party 
■ of the North has acted in good faith towards the 
; South ; and though we conceive they havp dono 
i little more in this respect than was required by 
, stern duty to the peace and harmony of the na- 
i tion, they have hnd contumely heaped upon them 

for their alleged truckling to Slavery and the 
l Slave Power, and have found it one of the most 

difficult of their political labors to vindioate 
t themselves from the false and hypocritical ohorges 
‘ ot the opposition touching this very thing. 
I The Democratic party has been emphatically 
i the constitutional party, ever willing to abide all 
' constitutional compromises ; and when the pccu- 
• liar rights of tho South have been threatened— 

when Northern fanatics have attempted to invade 
• the State rights of our Southern brethren, they 
• have looked to the Democracy of the North for 
> aid and defence, and they have not looked in vain. 
: Tbe Pcmocrats have been ready to guaranty to 

them the exclusive management of their own pe¬ 
culiar institutions, not from any love of those in¬ 
stitutions—not from any sympathy for slavery, 
but from a high regard for the peaoe and tran- 

, quillily of the nation, and from a conviction that 
[ they were defending tlic South only in what was 
» guarantied to them by the Constitution. Bnt they 

expected a reoiprocation of good faith. They did 
1 not expect the South to turn their hacks upon 
r them when tho question should come up for de- 
, oision between a Northern Democrat and a South- 
, ern AVhig. They thought that political relations 
j imposed some obligations as well as slave rein- 
> tions. But tbe South has seen fit to deceive them, 

and to throw itself into tho arms of the AVhig 
l party—tho party which has most abused them ; 
^ which has shown the least regard for thoir ac- 
J knowledgcd rights. True, Pennsylvania and 
e New ATork—Northern Democratic States—have 
, not only faltered, but gone after AVhig idols; but 
0 ip their defection the South can find no apology 
1 fflr itself. New York will find in the very fideli- 
r ty to the South, of which we have spoken, reasons 
,, for the distractions iq thp party whiph fiavo sc- 
[ oured her vote for Taylor ; while Pennsylvania 
t finds in the Demooratio doctrine of free trade—a 
. darling interest with tho South—a reason for her 

present apostacy. If they have proved untrue, 
the great and giorious State of Ohio has filed in 
with the olustcr of Northwestern States, form¬ 
ing a bright constellation in the Democratic firma- 

e ft js true, some of the Southern States have 
_ maiqtqiRed thpir 'Detpoeratip ascendency, such as 
0 South Caroitna, Alabama, Tpras, fyfjssissippi, 
j Missouri, and Virginia; hut while Louisiana ahd 
j Georgia have gone clear over, all of them have 
f given evidence, in their greatly diminished ma- 
e joritics, that Southern support of Democracy sig- 
u nifies little else than the support of Southeru 
p pcpiocrqtic papdidates. 'VVhen tlie North asks 
e for a representative in tho presidential office, tfie 
p tfie South forgets her allegiance tq thp party, 

and gives her chief support to thpse qnly who ape 
r most closely bound to her interests. Her share 
e must ever be the lion’s share. Her Democracy 

must ever havc its banners borne aloft by South- 
r ern standard-bearers. 

It then becomes a great and vitally important 
question with the Democracy of the North, 
“ fft/uit shall be done?” AVe have onr own opin- 
iops, but y/e sfiall not, we trust, be too forward to 
publish them- Wp choose, rather, to reconsider 
them, and to yiew the matter in its diversified re¬ 
lations. AVe hope, however, that wise ooupsels 

, may prevail; that no precipitate, hasty, or rash 
,f conclusions may be settled upon, but that a far- 
0 seeing, humanity-blessing, and business-prosper- 
,. ing policy may be ours, and that the Democratic 
e party, when next it shall triumph, as triumph in 
e ’52 it most assuredly will, will have accumulated 
e fo jtgelf much of moral power, so that the phi- 
X (aptfirqpist, thp peforptep, tfie patriot, and the 
„ Christian, may see in it the hope pf opr couptry— 
a the salvation of the nation. That thp South may 

be dealt honestly and honorably by, is our sincere 
Q wish; but as she lias seen fit to put her trust in 
c idols, let her look to her idol gods to defend 
e her wrongs—to sustain her crusade upon the 
1 rights of man. 

From the Mahoning (0•) Iuder—Pass vppeif. 
AVe might speculate upon tbe onuses whioh havo 

led to this result, at almost any length; but it is 
unnecessary, aB well ns useless, at tho present. 
The prestige that attaches to the military hero, 
the readiness of a portion of the American people 
to do homrge to a successful chieftain, the seduc¬ 
tive though deceptive lure of a No-Party candi¬ 
date, have undoubtedly had their sharo in pro¬ 
ducing this result; but by far the most powertul 
causes were, tho perfect confidepce the South re¬ 
posed in General Taylor in relation to their do¬ 
mestic policy, and their corresponding want af 
confidence in General Cass, on account of his lo¬ 
cation, while his position on that question was 
such as failed to secure to him the oordial support 
of the North. The mistaken policy that prevailed 
at Baltimore is now but too apparent. The South 
have triumphed, and we may expect an ultra- 
Southern administration; and though we would 
deprecate the building up of sectiopal parties, yet 
if the South, by their treachery to Northern 
statesmen, are determined to make issues leading 
direotiy to such results, the North ought not to 
shrink from the responsibility of meeting them; 
and, if we mistake not the signs of the times, the 
defeat of a Northern Democratic candidate will 
go far to concentrate and make effectual the action 
of the Northern portion of our Confederacy in re¬ 
lation to the issue that is so fast approaching on 
th® question of slavery extension. 

From the Lowell (Mass.) Advertiser, November 9th— 
Cass paper. 

MONDAY NEXT. 
Will not every Democrat, since the complete 

overthrow of Federalism in Massachusetts on 
Tuesday last, rally to the polls on Monday next, 
and give tlic final death blow to the Slavery-Fx- 
tension-Taylor-AVhig party ? The people of Mas¬ 
sachusetts, by fifteen thousand majority, havc de¬ 
clared against the damnable union of the lords of 
the loom and lords of the lash—cotton and sla¬ 
very—to spread the curse of human bondage, and 
overturn Democratic policy and principles, by tho 
power and patronage of the General Government. 
May God in liis infinite mercy move the hearts of 
the people, that, on Monday next, a dcopor and 
stronger disapproval and condemnation of tho un. 
holy alliance may be made. If every Democrat 
will do his djpty, such will be the giorious result. 
The power of the Cottonocracy has been brokon 
down ; and whatever may have been the termina¬ 
tion of the Presidential oontest, the people of Mas¬ 
sachusetts may glory in their victory. Again, 
then, let us ask, will every Democrat be at the 
polls on Monday next, and strike another final 
blow for Freedom, Democracy, and the defeat of 
Federal Whiggery ? AVe believe they will. AVe 
believe and trust the Democratic party, with the 
incentives they now have to a grand rally, will, as 
one man, go to the polls and maintain thoir integ¬ 
rity and principles, by voting the Democratic 
ticket, the whole Democratic ticket, and nothing 
but the Democratic ticket. 

From the Lafayette (la.) Courier—Cass paper. 
THE RIGHTS OF THE NORTH. 

If General Cass is our next President, there is 
no danger of the introduction of Slavery into the 
Territories of New Mexioo and California. It is 
already abolished there by a law of Mexioo, which 
law remains in existence until new laws are made 
for the government of those Territories; and Gen¬ 
eral Cass holds that Congress has no constitu¬ 
tional right to legislate upon the subject of Sla¬ 
very therein. Let the North stand up to its 
rights, and demand that tho laws of these Terri¬ 
tories be respected and enforced, and the ridiou. 
lous pretensions of Calhoun and his oorporal’s 
guard of Southern fanatics, Who are endeavoring 
to array the South against us, will soon receive 
their eternal quietus. In the event of the election 
of General Taylor, we are apprehensive that the 
result will bo different; but, at all events, the 
North “knows its rights, and, knowing, dares 
maintain them! ” 

to prevent leakage. Order- received and executed fur the 
Lake, Atlantic, and Southern cities, also for the West Indies 
and Canada*. Apply to 

THOMAS EMEKA', Lard Olt Manufacturer, 
Jan. at. 33 Water street, near Walnut, Cincinnati, (1. 
NO FELLOWSHIP WITH SLAVEHOLDERS. A SCRIPTURAL ARGUMENT In favor of withdrawing 

fellowship from Churches and Ecclesiastical Bodies tol¬ 
erating Slareholding among them, hy Rev. Silas Me Keen, 
of Bradford, Vermont, ie the title of a tract of 40 pages, Just 
published by tho American and Foreign Anti-8!avery Soci¬ 
ety, and for sale at their Depository iu New York. Price— 
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LITTELL’S LIVING AGE. 
03” Tho Publishers of the Living Age annex a Prospectus 

of that work, and solicit to it the attention, of the readers of 

their generation must take a large view of what is passing 
around them—they must look over tho whole of the age they 

PROSPECTUS. 
This work is conducted ln the spirit of Ltttell’s Mu. 

scum of Foreign Literature, (whioh was favorably received 
by the publio for twenty years,) but as it is twice as targe 
and appears so often, wo not only give spiritaml frestvuess to 
it by many things which were exoluded hy a mouth’s delay, 
but, while thuayixteuding our scope aud gathering a greater 

harvest, as fully to satisfy the wants of the American reader. 
The elaborate and stately Essaye of the Eilinbu'gh, Quar¬ 

terly, and other Reviews; and RlurJni>ooi0.s noblo oritioisms 
on Poetry, his keen political Commentaries, highly wrought 
tales, and vivid descriptions of rural and mountain scenery ; 

Life, by the sagacious Spectator, the sparkling Examiner, 
the judicious Atheruzum, the busy and industrious Literary 
Ornette, tho sensible and comprehensive Britannia, the so¬ 
ber and respcotable Christian Observer—these are Inter 

United Service, and with the best article* of the Dublin 
University, New Monthly, Eraser’s, Tail’s, Ainsworth's, 
Hood’s, and Sporting Magazines, and of Chambers’s adml 
rable Journal. We do not consider it beneath our dignity 
to borrow wit and wisdom from Punch; and, when we think 
it good enough, make nse of the thunder of The Times. We 
shall increase our variety by Importations from the conti¬ 
nent of Europe, and from tho uew growth of the Brltlah col- 

The steamship has brongtit Europe, Asia, and Afrtoa, Into 
our neighborhood, ond wltl greatly multiply our connections, 
as merchants, travellers, and politicians, with all parts of the 
world; M that mnoh more than ever It now becomes every 
intelligent American to be informed of the condition and 
changes of foreign countries. And this not only because of 

tions seemtobe hastening, through a rapid process of ebange, 
to some new state of things, which the merely politleal 

(Jeographleat Discoveries, the progress of Colonisation, 
(whioh Is extending over tlie whole world,) and Voyagea aud 
Travels, will bo favorite matter for our retentions; and, In 
general, we shall systematically and very fully acquaint our 
readers with the groat department of Foreign affairs, with¬ 
out entirely neglecting onr own. 

While we asplro to make the Living Age desirable to all 
who wish to keep themselves informed of tho rapid progress 
otthe movement—to Statesmen, Divines, Lawyers, and Pky- 
slol&iiB—to men of bneinesa and man of leisure—It is still a 
stronger ohject to make it attractive and useful to their 
wives and children. We believe that we can thus do some 
good in our day and generation; and hope to make the work 
indispensable in every well-informed family. We say indis¬ 
pensable, because in this day of cheap literature it ls nol 
possible to guard agutust the iuflux of what is bad In tast< 
and vicious in morals, iu any other way than by furnishiuf.' 
a sufficient supply of a healthy character. The mental an;i 
moral appetite must be gratified. 

We hope that, by “by winnowing the wheal from tiu 
chaff,” by prortiiiltg ebuudantly far the Imagination, and by 
a large collection of Biography, Voyages ami Travels, Hieto- 
ry, and more solid matter, we may produce a work wbiob 
ehall be popular, while at the same time it will aspire to 
raise the standard of publio taste. 

TERMS. 
The Livino Aon is published every Saturday, hy E. Litter 

& Co., corner of Tremont and Bromfleld streets, Boston 
Price, twelve and a half cents anuinher,orslx dollars a year, 
in advance. Remittances for any period will be thankfully 
peoeivefi and promptly attended to. 

To insure regularity In 'Hailing the work, orders should bt 
addressed to the office of publicaSion, as above. 

Clubs, paying a year in advance, will be supplied as fol¬ 
lows: 

Four copies for.$20 
Nine copies for.40 
Twelve copies for.. 

Compute sets, ip fifteen volumes, to the end of 1847, hand 
Comely bound, pud packed in neat boxes, are for sale at thirty 
dollars, 

Any volume may be had separately at two dollars, bound, 

it may be worth while for subscribers or purchasers to com¬ 
plete any broken volumes they may have, and thus greatly 
enhance their value. 

AGENCIES. 

and for doing this, a liberal commission will bo allowed to 
gentlemen who wiiUnterestthem8o|vce in the business. And 
we will gladly correspond ou this subject with any agent who 
wilt send ue undoubted references. 

POSTAGE. 
When sent with the ouver on, the Living Age consists ot 

cents. But when sent without the cover, it comes within the 
definition of a newspaper given in the law, and oanuot. legally 
be charged with more than newspaper postage, ope and a halt 
cents. We add thp definition afinded to: 

A newspaper is “ any printed publication, Issued in num¬ 
bers, consisting of not- more than two sheets, and published 

Ing intelligence of passing events.” 
MONTHLY PARTS. 

For snoh as profer it in that form, the Living Age is pm 
up in Monthly Parts, containing four or five weekly numbers 
In this shape it shows to great advantage in comparison 
with other worko, containing in euchpurt double the matter 
of any of tho Quarterlies. But we recommend the weekly 

ly part ls about fourteen oents. Tbe volumes are published 
quarterly, each volume containing as much matter as a Quar¬ 
terly Review gives in eighteen months, 

oar Published at six dollars a year, by 
K. I.tTTKLL fc CO., Boston. 

J- Wood, purposes carrying on tbe business, dealing exclu¬ 
sively in produce which is tlie result of Free Labor. 

He has opened with prices which be believes will be found 
(with (he exoeption of dry goods, some kinds of whioh must 
fur the present he somewhat higher) to be uniformly the 
market rates, trusting tlie inerensod business which this 

LENHAVEN WATER CURE. 
and oommodious establishment for the treat- 
t Water, of Disease, is open to receive Patients. 

very cold, and abundant. The scenery is very romantic, and 
the situation, for the invalid, delightfully inviting. Dr. S. 
O. Gleason nnd lady have charge of the medicu) department, 
aud will give tlieir attention exclusively to those seeking 
health at the “Cure.” James C. Jackson and wil’o take 
charge or the business and home department; anj all letters 
having reference to business, or to admission, Bhould tie ad¬ 
dressed to Mr. Jackson,and tho postage paid, when thev will 
receive due attention. A general supervision of-the means 
of comfort nnd tlie welfare of the patients is in the hands of 
a young lady who hns been greatly benefited under tbe hy¬ 
dropathic treatment. We can accommodate nicely, for the 
winter, some fifteen or twenty patients. Our sitting room 
and dining hall are spacious, and front tho Lake. Those 
wishing to try the Water treatment had better apply with¬ 
out delay, as in most eases winter treatment, is equally sue- 
cess fill with summer treatment, and in many eases greatly 
superior as a moans of cure; and un early a; plication will 
secure tlie best opportunities for Inflation as regnrds rooms. 

Those wishing to occupy v oins singly, and have firs 
em, will pay ten dollars per week, payable weekly, 
mg and Ironing in the institution, fifty oents per dozen 
. Each patient must have one linen sheet a yard and 

lugs, and sollotts Letters Patent for New Inventions, Iu this 
country und in Europe, and transacts with promptness ell 
business belonging to his profession; for which, ids charges 
are moderate. 

Having been a Practical Mechanic, he oan roadily under¬ 
stand the parts and judge of the utility of an invention, 
Irom a rough drawing and description; and persons at a dis- 

Those who imty visit this city, to make personal examina¬ 
tions of tho Models of patented inventions, Records, Ac., pre¬ 
paratory to applying for letters patent for their own inven¬ 
tions, wimbUlnd It to tlieir udvantngo to call upon him im¬ 
mediately upon their arrival, as lie oan furnish ttivm with 
such information as will greatly facilitate the transaction of 
rl ht,>usiMS,,| anl* nlal8rift11)' aid them iu scouring their 

loiters Patent frequently fail to protect ingenious and 
useful Inventions, mid inventors are subject to vexatious de¬ 
lays and expense in obtaining them, in consequence of their 

competent and faithful Agent, rcsid.ng at the seat of Gov¬ 
ernment, who 1ms the advantage of dally access to records and 
other sources of In'ormatlcm that do ilot exist elsewhere. 

For evidence of his competency and integrity, be would re- 
speotfqtly refer to all persons for whom he has transuded 
busluess. 

N. B, Letters must lip post paid. 
Oflioo on F street, between Seventh and Eighth streets, 

opposite the United States Patent Office, Washington, ]). 0. 

T^OK imparting information on the subject of Inventions, 
A mid on tho application of Chemical and Mechanical Sci- Icnce to the Arts, Agriculture, Manufactures, and Mines, and 
tor procuring and defending Patents, either in the United 
Mutes or foreign oonutrlon. 

P’^rSWII-'l'Ett It. JOHNSON,latcof Philadelphia, 
andKOBRINS.of WuEliiinrt.i-m i.„ iia7 

talents and peon liar fitness for the Important office so long 
tilled by him, have been fully recognised by Inventors 
wherever the office is itself known, 
o Thcx J- & 1« on F street, opposite the 
Patent Office, Washington, l>. C., where communications, 
post paid, will be promptly attended to; examinations made, 
drawings, specifications, nnd all requisite papers prepared— 
and models procured wlieu desired—on reasonable terms. 

with Mecbnnics and other scientific subjects. 
IVashiriffton, I). C., June l, 1848. 3ni* 

S’ UV OM’ICK, ( JIH ACO. 
i)K WOkftj Attorney and Counsellor, Telegraph 

w Buildings, Clark street, Chicago, Illinois. Particular 
attention paid to collections. 

Terms of Court; Cook County, Illinois. 
County court—first Monday in February, May, and Oc* 

IJOMTION ami Duties of the North with regard to Sla* 
. \*ry, by Andrew 1*. Penbodj. Reprinted from the Chris¬ 

tian hxamlner of.Inly, 18-13. An interesting and neafceover- 

T TNDEH the direction of Miss A. (r. Snow mid K. J. Tliomp- 
w son, Summer street, corner of Schuylkill Sixth street., 

opposite the Church, Fhilffilclphia. 
TERMS PER QUARTER. 

Junior Class.— Spelling, Reading, Writing, Geography, 
History, Arithmetic, and the Elements of I’lilosopliy und 
Physiology—from $fi to $7. 

Intermediate Class. — Continuation of tho above, with 
French, Grammar, Composition, Botany, Natural History, 
Latin, and Drawing—from ijjS to $1*2. 

Smior Class. — Continuation of English and French 
studies, Ancient and Modern History and Geography, My 
thology, M.urul and Intelleptual Rhilnsoiihy, Astronomy, Ge¬ 
ology Und Chemistry, Khe|.oric, Algebpi, Geometry, Evi¬ 
dences uf Christianity, Butler’s Analogy, with the standard 
Poetical Works—from $12 to $20. 

EXTRAS 
Piano Forte, $10 tro $20 per quarter. 
Harp, $ 15 to $25 per quarter. 
Guitar, $|0 to $15 per quarter. 
Painting in Water < olors, $5 to $10 per qunrt.er.J 
Painting in Oil Colors, $10 to $10 nor quarter. 
The Italian, Spanish, and German Languages, each, $5 per 

quarter. 
The higher branches of mathematics $,10 per quarter. 
Heard and Tuition, $101 > $00 per quarter. 
Fuel for tbe season, $2. 
The school will reopenon the 1st of September.. Quarters 

of eleven weeks. 
Pupils will be charged only from the time they commence 

their studies. 
Young ladies, not members of the school, may receive in¬ 

struction in any of the above branches. 

unconsittutionalit 
|>Y LYSANDER SPOONER. 

ed by Bela Marsh, 25 CornhUl 
tbe publisher’s prices, at the Dope 
Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, Ni 
each part, or GO cents bound t-ogotl 

LAUD WANTKD.-Coah paid fo: 
Lard. Apply to 

THOMAS EMERY, Lar 

f* on miry, No. 51) Gold street, and will continue the biisi 
heretofore conducted by Robert Taylor. They will at- 
to all orders they may receive with punctuality amides- 

is still employed in superintending 

Harris; Maithew L. Bevan, Esq.; Hon. John Swift, m 
of Philadelphia; Professor Dungllson, of JelTersoii Coll 
Hon. Edmund Burke, Washington, D. C.; Miss Mary I. 
Principal of the Mount Holyoke Female Seminary, S 

JEKIE COUNTY NURSERY—BUFFALO, N. Y. FRUIT TREES, &c.—This old establishment continues 
to furnish overy 'desirable variety of Fyult and Orna¬ 

mental Trees, Flowering Shrubs, Roses, Hardy Herbaceous 
and Greeuhouse Plants, at greatly reduced prices. 

Our trees are perfectly hardy, vigorous, aud thrifty, and 
are woll adapted to the olimato of the South and West; and 
situated as our Nursery is, at one cud of the great Lake 

practicable, to* any port on tlie LaIccs, without risk of deten¬ 
tion ou tho way — a fact worthy of consideration to pur- 

BOSTON PIANO FORTE MANUFACTORY. THE subscribers having removed from No. 402 and 400i 
(where they have been located for about twenty years 

nast,) to tlieir new manufactory No. 400, WnOilngfon street, 
Huston, will continue to manufacture Piano Fojtes of every 
description. They have the exclvisive right. for manufactur¬ 
ing Coleman’s patent JEollan Attachment in Mn-saohuseUs, 
with the right, to ver d in all parts of the country. ’ 

Every instrument purchased ns above is warranted to give 
entire satisfaction, or the purchase money will bo refunded. 
Any orders by mail executed at as low prices as if the pur- 

DANIKL PEARSON, Cabot street, Beverly, Massaohn 
wMs. _ May -1. 

LAW OFFICE* SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
SPENCER & NORTH, Attorneys'and Counsellors ot 

Lam, Syracuse, New York. 
Office, Standard Bulldiugs. ISRAEL S. SPENCE*. 

her of apples, pears, tfto., desired,) may leave the selection 
with the proprietors, who pledge themselves to scud none but 
those of acknowledged excellence. 

Ordors accompanied by a remittance or satisfactory refer¬ 
ence will meet with prompt attention. 

Catalogues luruishtd gratis, on ttp^llcafclom & 

Buffalo, August, 1848. Aug. 2-1.—3m 

THE MASSACHUSETTS QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
pONDUCTED by li. W. Emerson, Theodore Parker, J. 
yy E. Cabot, and others. Devoted to the Great Questions 
of the Day, in Polities, Religion, Humanity, Scc. 

CONTENTS FOR SEPTEMBER, 1819. 
Art. L The Philosophy of the Ancient Hindoos. 

2. William Ellery Channing. 
3. Principles of Zoology. 
4. Constitutionality of Slavery. 
5. Apolitical and Explanatory. 

The Editors’ Note to the Readers. 
Agents, to whom liberal commissions will be allowed, are 

wanted to circulate tbe work. Bound copies of Vol. 1 on band. 

GLASCOE, HENRY, -V. \ 
pOTTON and Tobacco -Factors; Deal 

Iron, Pig Lead, Hugging nnd Rope, A 

PATENT AGENCY.—All matters com 
X Patent Office, Drawings, Specifications, 
and promptly prepared and attended to. 

;ions, Sets., accurately 

Washington. D. O. 
ool For girls. 

NEAV YORK READING ROOM. FREE READING ROOM at the Publication Office and 
Depository of the American aud Foreign Anti-Slavery 

Society, No. fil John street, New York. — The advantages 

other of the kind in this country) are positively free to*r3f 
In addition to all the Liberty party newspapers now publish- 
ed^will be found a variety of others, Auti-Slaveryj/aoorttA/e, 

dred^weekly, serni-mojRhl^’and^ monthly^periodfcals^pub- 

Britaip, France, aud Hulland. A special Invitation is extend¬ 
ed to friends and strangers visiting New York, to spend their 
leisure time in looking over this extensivecolleotion of useful 
in^rmatioii. ^ ^ i d t b R di R 
Washington, by the earliest mail, and single copies may be 
purchased every Friday morning. 

Nov. 11. WILLIAM HARNED, Office Agent. 

»T»HE ADDRESS OF THE SOUTHERN AND WEST- 
X ERN LIBERTY (.’ON VENTION,held at Cincinnati, 

J une l it h and 12th, 1845, to the People of the United States: 
with notes, by a citizen of Pennsylvania. A pamphlet, con¬ 
taining 15 closely printed octavo pages of thets and statistics, 
showing the effects of Southern Slavery on the interests of 

LAW OFFICE, CINCINNATI. 
IAIRNEY Sc SHIELDS, Attorneys at Law, corner of Main 
JJ and Court streets, Cincinnati 

JAMES BIKNKY, Notary Public and Commissioner to 
take acknowledgments of deeds and depositions for the States 
of Maine, Vermont., Connectiont, Michigan, New Hampshire, 
Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee,New York, and Arkausas. 

OFFICE FOR PATENTS. 

1* f ) !’rePares Specifications and Drawings, 
iry and Europe, and transacts with promptness, nnd for a 
moderate fee, all business belonging to his profession. 

hies him readily to umlerstund the nature of an invention 
from a rough drawing anti description, Which being sent to 
him by letter, the Inventor maybe informed whether his in¬ 
vention be patentable, and how to proceed to obtain a patent 

tbe inventor, atid to transact, business, in general, with grci 
er accuracy and dispatch than could possibly be done, wt 
he less favorably located. 

Models can be sent with entiresafety through the Expre, 
For evidence of his competency and integrity, he would i 

Hpeeti’ully refer to all those lor whom he 1ms transacted bn 

Orders, post paid, enolosing the money, and addressed to 
the subscriber, will be promptly executed; tbe order shonld 
state distinctly by what mode of conveyance they aro to he 

LAW OFFICE, COLUMBUS, O. WLL1AM: B. JARVIS, Jun., Attorney and Counsellor 
at Law, Columbus, Ohio. Office up stairs in Keren- 

court’s Building, between American Hotel and Neil House. 
Business connected with the profession, of all kinds,pane • 


